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WASHINGTON TheReagan

. ._ administration ^Jtas;begttii cnvwly
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supplying Stinger surface-to-air
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in Angola and Afghanistan,

cording to sources.

ShJpmentsof top-of-tbe-line

US. anus to Third Worid insur-

gerus previously had been barredin

favor offurnishing largely Soviet-

and Chinese-made weapons

bought on the international arms
maitet or from U.S. allies.

: The reported change in policy is

expected to broaden involvement
of the Central Intelligence Agency
m-Tlzhd. World conflicts and ap-

pears likely to escalate the fighting

m Afghanistan and Angola. Soviet
helicopter gunships are believed to

have inflicted heavy casualties on
rebel forces in the past year.

The shift in policy was said to

have occurred after activists in the

Pentagon and the CIA, backed by
conservatives in the Senate and

elsewhere, overcame

officials in the State

and some in the CIA.
Opponents of the change argue

that introduction of UJS.-raflde

weapons into Third World con-
flicts escalates those straggles into

U.S.-Soviet confrontations.

Those situations pose touchy
problems for neighboring nations

(lying to maintain diplomatic neu-
trality while providing a route for

U.S.-backed arms shipments.

Introduction of such weapons
also makes it more difficult for the

Reagan RejectsNew Call

PriE. -l. 4

By Cclesrinc Bohlen
Washington Ton Service^ MOSCOW— Mikhail a Gorba-

chev has ^eredtonmetwitb Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan as soon as

... .
,

possible in a European capital to

Huston & fh-
Ihj| negotiate a nudear test ban.

iitren
' *Car asb^. Mr. Reagan quickly rejected the

prt^osal. which was made by the

G Soviet leader ra a 20-minme tde-

j,;...- .
Ma>ar ^aid Ly v*sed speedi Sauuday, and he

H.ilii ’.u:.-.a3 :pi A study prepared for Democrat-
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senators aasaSed

defease pfaia. Page 3.
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•Ttfofcg;, urged Mr. Gcrbadievto rwpcKid to

> famous cm o' U^. proposals toimprove verifica-

tion of such testf

ta rejectihg Mr. Gorhactev's

proposal for a summit meeting in

Europe on the nuclear testing, Mr.
Reagan said dun a meeting should

RaffL'T' “deal with the entire range” of

U^.-Soviet rdations.

7. Mr. GorbachevwarnedSaUnday

t 7s \ vr^ ^ that the Soviet Union wpufd end its

’“f 7
’*

.
K £F talk seven-month uhilaleral moratori-

moratorium beyond its expiration

Monday unless the United Stales

continued testing. He made clear

Saaoday thai the offer stood de-

spite a U-S- underground nudear
test in Nevada a week ago.

He stressed that a halt to testing

would be “the simplest, most ex-

plicit and effective step” toward
arms control.

“Failing that, the Soviet Union
wifi resume testing/' he said. "This
must be absolutely dear.**

“We are ready to meet President

Reagan already m the nearest fu-

ture in London or Rome, or in any
other European capital that will

agree to receive us, in order to

reach agreement on this question,'’

he said.

Mr. . Gorbachev's offer was
viewed by diplomats here as sepa-

ratefrom flie unresolved issue of a
summit meeting in Washington,
agreed upon when the two met in

Novemberin Geneva.

Hus was not mentioned in Satur-

day's speech. No dates'have been
set, and Soviet spokesmen recently

MikhailS. Gorbachev

U.S. government to maipLii^ a pos-
ture of “plausible demability" of its

involvement.

A White House spokesman said

the administration had no com-
ment on whether the missiles have
been provided to rebels in the two

. countries. Nor would he comment,
on reports that Stingers might be
sent to the “contras," or counter-

revolutionaries, fighting the Marx-
ist government in Nicaragua.
’ Thc dedsiocn tosend several hun-
dred Stingers was repented to have
followed the Feb. 25 recommenda-
tion of an interagency committee
made up of senior representatives
from the State Department, CIA.
Defense Department and the Na-
tional Security Council staff. The
committee plans and coordinates

CIA covert paramilitary opera-
tions.

Over the past year, the inter-

agency review of UJS. covert para-

military operations concluded that

Soviet-backed forces were employ-
ing more lethal weapons against
Afghan rebels and against the guer-

rilla army of Jonas Savimbi in An-
gola.

One intelligence estimate indi-

cates that roughly one-third of So-
viet special forces units, trained for

counterinsurgency and night com-
bat roles, have been deployed in

Afghanistan. They are said to have
inflicted heavy casualties in recent

months.
In Angola, a large column of

Soviet-made tanks ami armored ve-

hicles backed by helicopter gun-
ships and MiG-21 and MiG-23 jet

lighters is reported to be poised for

an offensive in the next 60 days to

rid the Marxist government of Mr.
Savimbi’s 10-year insurgency.

Rebels in both countries have
been using Soviet-made shoulder-

fired SAM-7 missiles against the

increased air threat. They have

, , .— —• • ——— dvlf
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urn on nuclear testing if the United stressed that the nextsummitoon^
r .^.j>T£ »ht s^tes carried out mbdtertiudear ' fen-mv thoul
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tfENT

test.

The
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United States has an-
a test in ApriTto which

observers have been invited,

rimA1, and it is expected to condxict one

^3^ before then ;

Uiftsjlf Mr. Gorbachev offered two
l;

-‘-mo>Mia weeks ago to extend the Soyiet test

ferenoe should beaimed at produc-

mg substantive a^tementSL

.

’

Mr. Reagan's response, gjvtc by
a deputy press secretary, Peter EL
Roussd.noted that Mr. Gorbachev
had accepted the invitation tinned
in the United States this year and

'that Moscow had not yet respond-

ed to US.proposals for a date.

In the statement, issued as Mr.
Reagan vacationed at Ms ranch

sear Santa Barbara, California,

Mr, Roussel reiterated the US. po-

sition that a nuclear testing mora-

torium “is not in the security inter-

ests of the U.SL, our friends and
allies."

"The United States has learned
coraplaiMd *** ** ran8* ^ f*

through ixperience that moratoria ^P00
* T.

tw°^
cannotbe counted on to lead to Ihe ^«ne^5) according to Jantfs In-

enhanced security desired,” he £“ 5uI^uP
said. “While the total dimiiution ? °^an sLuiiQfr

ofnudear weaponsremains an ulti-

mategpal, nucten weapons remain .JJf****%?
needtSto deter agpS^andse- abouI *?* SAM-7s.
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Sergei I. Antonov was hugged by his sister Tania after Iris acquittal on conspiracy charges.

Defendants inPapal Conspiracy Trial

Are AcquittedforLack ofEvidence

cure the peace.

“As long as thin is the case, a
moderate, level of nuclear testing is

{Cntinaeri on Page 5, CoL 2)

whose battery-driven electronics

apparently are subject to frequent

failure. .

The Stinger is a state-of-the-an

(Continued os Page 5, CoL 1)

By John Tagliabue
AW Yurk Tunn Service

ROME— An Italian court has

acquitted three Bulgarians and
three Turks of conspiring to assas-

sinate Pope John Pad U in 1981.

The court ruled that the evidence

against them was ambiguous.

The acquittal Saturday “for lack

of evidence" is a formula under

Italian law implying that evidence

exists to support both the guilt and
innocence of a defendant and that

the court is unable to decide.

The court found oneoftheTurks

guilty of delivering the weapon
used in the shooting of the pope. It

also convicted aseventh defendant,

Mehmel Ali Agca, the Turk who is

serving a life sentence for the at-

Tbe trial fell far short of its

biffing. Page 2.

tack, of complicity in smuggling

the weapon into Italy.

The verdict on the conspiracy

charges followed a bitterly contest-

ed legal battle that lasted nearly

four years and posed a serious irri-
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Lange Warm
C7 after the tear gassing

prance Over

Nuclear Tests

TOUANP

By Michael
.
Rjdiarclspri

A CCIflfi
JnieravOumeil Merabi Tnbv/H’ .

CLA5Sto» SINGAPORE—'Prinw.Minister
Lange of New Zealand

anted Sunday, that if France kept

_ nuclear exjddsives.at Mur-
atoll in French Polynesia, it

arouse increaan^lyTvpcHer-

pttL-’^tSpMitipn. from Australra»

plew Zealand and-ahnost-^dl other

Pacific nations.
'

Fn an -interview, he said the pur-

biitof testing couid complicate the

rench novexmnent’s efforts to

il solution in its Padf-

bT: New Cidedonia,

rival suppottera of utdtepen-

Seribe add continued association

th France areengaged in a bitter

uggte-
... .

*t think it will tend to cause

i-Pacifio cotinlries to be
r.muchiaorB criticafofFrance,"

:

.“ia7wbat could stiH be a

constroctive rote that France

i.ipNew Catedoctia." .

Mr/Lartge said heTeaml that the—rifaHve goyerameat undeT
*'

Mmjftter Jacques Chirac,

.tmS: office as.- a .result of
rMardrJ6, vtou&Lcontin-'

f thehudear policies pf its Sodat
:predecosor. ... _

But Mr. Lange said thai it might

> possible with thechangeofgov-
it; for.the 'ttuo countries to

t die Rainbow Warrior affair bc-

•'indthetn.

" The Associated Preu

KWANGJU, Sooth Korea —
Thousands or anti-govemmon
protesters tallied peacefuHyin the

stree© of tins southern city Sunday

and later gathered in an auditorium'

where dissident leaders demanded
direct presidential ejections.

1' It wts thefargest opposition pro-

test since 1980, when President

Cbrin Doo Hwan came to power.

Police took no action durmg tbe

ralfy. ••

- (Riot police later firedtetrgas to

stepabout 1,500 studentsmarching
pc's government building. Reuters

reported from Kwangju. Hie stu-

dents boiled stones at a police cor-

don ringing toe braiding and re-

treated to Kwangju’s mam square
after toe tear gassing. Three police-

.

men were hurt, hutno arrests were
made:} -

Officials of toe opposition New
KoreaDemocratic Party said more
than TOQflOp people attended the

tally..Government officials put the

number at from 20,000 .to 30,000.

Others estimated attendance at

from 50,000 lo 60,000 people.

1 Elections
- About 3,000 people packed the

Young Men's Christian Associa-

tion auditorium foe speeches by
Lee Min Wo, president of the New
Korea Democratic Party, and the

Kim Young Sam, a dissident lead-

er.

A tape-recorded address by an-
other dissident, Kim DaeJong, was
played. Police had blocked him
from attending the rally. Mr. Kim
has been under intermittent house
arrest in Seoul since renaming in

February 1985 from sdf-exile in

the United States.

[ThegoYenmralapologized Sat-

urday fra cracking down on oppo-
sition politicians campaigning for

election reforms and said it would
tty to avoid obstructing their activi-

ties, Reuters reported earlier from
Seoul. •

(Interior Minister Chung Suk

Mo told.parliament that the gov-

ernment *Teds regret at impeding

daily activities of the New Korea
Democratic Party/’]

.

The Kwangju rally was part of

the opposition party's campaign to

gather signatures demanding Can-

Protesters gathered Sunday at an opposition rally in Kwaiqg'ii, South Korea.

werestitutional amendments to allow 1979 assassination of President provincial capital building

direct presidential elections. The Park Chung Hee. routed by troops with tanks and
constitution calls for. the president Kwangju, a provincial capital heavy artillery,

to be selected by an electoral col- about 200 miles (325 kilometers) The government said 191 people
lege, and toe opposition says the south of Seoul, was toe scene of an were killed, but human rights activ-

syslem favors the governing party uprising in May 1980. several ists put the total much higher,

of Mr. Chun. months before Mr. Chun was During Sundays rally, about 100

Mr. Chun took power in 1980 named president by the electoral relatives of victims of the ]980pro-
with military backing after the college. Protesters who seized the test held a tit-down protest.

tant to East-West relations. The
implication behind toe charges

against the Bulgarians was that the

Soviet bloc had ordered the pope's

assassination by a rightist Turkish

gunman to wipe out resistance to

Communist rule in Poland, toe

pope's native land.

In a statement released to coin-

cide with toe verdict, the Soviet

press agency Tass said. “The
West's reactionary quarters failed

to further their sordid aims of
smearing the Bulgarians.”

“The so-called Bulgarian con-

nection charge crumbled to noth-

ing," Tass said. The Bulgarian

press agency, 8TA. issued a similar

statement.

fcr ff» a*taiotr fasimg .abou:
:
ti>.

minutes, the court loumj Mr. Agia.
who shot and wounded toe pope in

Sl Peter’s Square on May .13, 1981,

guilty on the gun-smuggling
charge.

The court sentenced Mr. Agca.

28. to one year in prison and two
months of solitary confinement on
the charge, which he had admitted

to during toe trial. He was acquit-

ted with the other defendants on
the conspiracy charge.

Mr. Agpa was the government's

leading witness against the Bulgari-

ans. but be damaged its case by his

erratic courtroom behavior, includ-

ing assertions that be was Jesus

Christ

Another Turkish defendant,
Omer BagcL 40, was convicted of

storing the gun and illegally deliv-

ering it to Mr. Agca at a meeting in

Milan in early 1981. He was sen-

tenced to three years in prison.

But the court said the sentence

could not be imposed because Mr.
Bagri had been extradited from
Switzerland only on the conspiracy

charges, on which he was acquitted.

The jury of two judges and six

lay jurors deliberated for six days

before acquitting “for lack of evi-

(Continued on Page 2, CoL 1)

Blacks Set

Strike in

S. Africa
But Conference

Votes to End
School Boycott

Reuters

DURBAN. South Africa — Del-

egates to a conference on the fight

against apartheid voted Sunday to

end a boycott of black schools and
instead oiled for a three-day na-

tional strike.

The National Education Crisis

Committee said 1.500 delegates

from local organizations backed
the agreement at an aU-nighi con-

ference in Chatsworth, a Durban
township.

Spokesmen said that the com-
mittee had decided that pupils

should return to school next week.

School boycotts hare put radical

youths at the forefront of dashes
with troops and police during two
years of upheaval in South Africa’s

black townships.

The conference urged black
adults to join a three-day national

strike starting June 16. to refuse to

pay rent and to boycott white

shops.

June 16 is the 10th anniversary of

student protests that beganIn Jo-

hannesburg’s black satellite city of
Soweto and swept the nation,

claiming 575 lives.

The conference also called on
foreign companies to pull their

money out of South Africa and on
foreign governments to refuse

landing rights to state-run South
African Airways.

The committee persuaded most
pupils to suspend boycotts earlier

this year while il negotiated for

them with the government
Demands for education equal to

that of whites and for troops to pull

out of toe townships have not yet

been met, according to a spokes-

man, toe Reverend Molefe Tsele.

Bui he said that the committee
was “not giving in" by not restart-

ing toe boycott.

Committee spokesmen did not

rule out calling classboycotts in the

future. But they said toe confer-

cnee’s main airn was to. use. toe.

unura to seboo1
. to organize '‘alter-

native education.'’

This would include political les-

sons to counter the separate Bantu

education system, which is widely

perceived as teaching black chil-

dren to accept an inferior social

status.

The spokesmen said that parents

and teachers would back pupils’

attempts to regroup in student

unions.

The government has refused to

lift a ban cm toe Congress of South
African Students, the main black

student organization.

Political feuding between blacks,

which bas claimed many lives in toe

current cycle of unrest, was a major
issue at toe conference.

Two men died Saturday in dash-

es between delegates and what the

education committee and Durban
police said were supporters of toe

Zulu Inkatha movement
Inkatoa is based near Durban in

KwaZulu, one of 10 so-called tribal

homelands set up under apartheid.

Spokesmen said the conference

vowed to “expose and isolate" In-

katha, condemning it in a resolu-

tion as “an enemy of the people

and wholly in league with toe gov-

eminent."

• . .
^

U.S. Uses Honduras Raid to Push Case lor Aid to 'Contras’

By Robert J. McCartney. The government here has viewed

WaMngum Prat Service "
.

toe border raids as part erf toe price

TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras— it must pay for allowing the rebels,
. , •. - known as “contras/* M “

FordgaMBoisterM^nel d*Escoto Broekmann whispers to

President Daniel Ortega Saavedra at a news conference

m Managua about the Honduran border conflict. Page 3.

Seldom has U.S. influence over this

impoverished country been demon-
strated so clearly as in the shove

that Washington gave Honduras
last week to dramatize a Nicara-

guan. raid, on anti-Sandmist rebels

near the border.

The Hondurans have played
down or simply ignored scores of
past incursions, except when Hon-
duran soldiers or riviliahs were
woundrtlor killed. .

-

A diplomat estimated that there

have been 50 to 60 such incursions

in toe past six months.

to use south-

ern Honduras as a sanctuary, ac-

cording to Honduran officials and

foreign diplomats.

Until new, the United States also

. NEWS ANALYSIS

has paid little attention to the Sait-

dinjsi army’s incursions.

This time, however, toe Reagan
administration was campaigning

for congressional approval o(.$l0Q

mfllinn in aid for toe Nicaraguan

rebels, and it seized on the border

raid as a way to discredit the San- ington bad exaggerated the serious- ly because of publicity over toe
dirusts.

_

ness of the situation, sources said, incursion into Honduras.
The Honduran government ini- “The fact is that our future is There also have been indications

ually resisted heavy US. pressure decided in the Congress of toe in recent weeks that toe U.S. gov-

to call attention to toe raid, accord- United Stales," a Honduran offi- eminent is no longer willing {ago
to Honduran and other sources, dal said Wednesday. along with Honduras in pretending

A West European diplomat said

mg to

But the United Stateswas able to

force Honduras’s hand by leaking

information about toe raid -in

Washington and by rewarding the

Honduran government's coopera-

tion with $20 million in emergency
military aid and a helicopter airlift

of Honduran troops to the border.

The government viewed the air-

lift as an important sign that the

United States was willing to come
to its aid in a crisis, even if Wash-

“I think that the incursion would
have passed by relatively unre-

marked" except for toe U.S. House
vote on March 12 against aid to the
Nicaraguan rebels, which angered
President Ronald Reagan.

The Senate voted Friday to ap-

prove snch aid, and (he matter will

new be returned to the House.
The measure is thought to have a

better chance of passage now, part-

that toe rebels do not have bases in

this nation.
Defense Secretary Caspar W.

Weinberger of the United States

caused a brief political storm here

tins month when he acknowledged
publicly that there were Nicara-

guan rebels in southern Honduras.

He was asserting the need for U.S.

military personnel to train toe re-

bels and said that such trainers, if

{Continued on Page 5, CoL 1)

James Cagney, 86, Pugnacious Hoodlum of Hollywood, Dies

IR!*

The Associated Press

NEW YORK— James Cagney,

86, who won an Oscar as toe song

and danceman of “YankeeDoodle
Dandy", hut earned his place in

movie, history as toe pugnacious

hoodlum of such classics as “The

_ Relations between France
.
arid

. . Public Enemy* and “Angels with
- Jew Zealand deteriorated sharply Dirty Faces," toed Sunday.

.

dM** 1
toe previous French govern1 Mr. Cagney, who bad diabetes.
J ' - » ‘

^i'-

ll was, in pan, because of his

health — “The doctor says ‘keep

toe man busy,’
”
'Mr. Cagney re-

tailed— tost he emerged from 20
years of retirement to star in “Rag-

time" in 1981.. .

Asked in 1984 how he wanted 10

be remembered, Mr. Cagney said,

“1 don’t want to be remembered at
afl." Hien he paused, jpve a big

stage wink, and snakd.

•; -He was a screen idol who had

They only apply the word in this

mundane market”
“1 was always, whaddaya call it,

ajourneyman actor." he said. “Do
toe job and run. I don’t need the

applause*

But he drew ovations for a wide

range of roles, including mobsters

in “The Roaring Twenties" and
"White Heat"; toe neurotic ship

captain in “Mister Roberts"; Lon
QtafiQr in “Man of a Thousand
Faces’

5

; and George M. Cohan in

“Yankee Doodle Dandy," toe role

nent admitted that agen ts of its had been in dedining health in re-

ecret service had sabotaged the
. cent days. He. was released from

lainbow Warrior, ffcgtoip'oE toe Lenpx HiB Hoqjit^ last week, . ,;
-

rreenpeace environmentalist- where he had been treated Tor a bltic use for Honj'wood’s.glamour,

Wement,inAuckland harbor last - rircutaiory ailment, and toed at lus a superstar whodespised toe word forwhich be won hisonlyAcademy

^ The vessel was preparing to DiflchessCtiimtyfammSttniford- !
wpwster

• Award
You don’t hear them, speak of The Cagney stance
’ "

" lie; on the balls of the feet, shoulders

_ .. forward, fingers snapping or fist

call Michelangelo a supopaUitey/ ^mastang into opposite palm —

i.?* til for Mururoa in a protesr over’- nortb of New Yak City.

;

v /tench ttudetcr testing: - : Mr;
~ -
Cri^ey suffered » minor ' Shakespeare as a- amerpoeC

A crewmaa vrats kflM in toe cx- stroke th 1977 after being hospital- once said ^You draft hear toem
j? {CcfitoinedooP^e^CoLS). izcdfrajaitenua.

• ="•
•

:r .. .
••

;
**r

and staccato delivery became a fa-

vorite of impersonators.

Bui one of their most common
lines was a fraud, according to Mr.

Cagney. “I never once said til a

film, ‘You dirty rat!’

"

When he retired in 1961 after

appearing in 62 films, Mr. Cagney

was still a wiry 5-foot-S; when he

relumed to toe screen in “Rag-

time," the jutting jaw was encased

injowls, the legs moved slowly. But

toe eleettidtY was still there.

• James Frauds Cagney Jr. was

bom July 17, 1899, on New York

City's Lower East Side, the second

balanced of seven children bom to a gam-

bling, alcoholic father and a' sup-

portive* Irish-Norwegian mother.

' Visits to lus grandfather, a barge

captaift, and brief family moves to

Brooklyn and Long Island instilled

in him a love for the quiet life, but

be spent most of his youth in the

Yoricville section of Manhattan.

The area is now among toe dty's

most exclusive neighborhoods;

then, it was among the toughest. In

later years, when Mr. Cagney por-

trayed gangsters in toe movies,

some of his friends from childhood

were the real thing.

“Every now and then Td get a

note, tellingme I did a finejobm so

and so and that I looked real," he

said. “From them, that was the

best."

A Cagney trademark, the

(ContinoBd on Page 5, CoL 6) • James Cagney

INSIDE
GENERAL NEWS

Punjab security forces

launched an offensive against

Sikh militants.

A higb-level emissary from

the United States has met with

officials in Pdand. Page 3.

The United States has asked

other nations to increase securi-

ty for U.S. diplomats. PageS.

BUSINESS/FINANCE

ILS. businesses plan to create
nearly three million newjobs in

1986, a study said. Page 7.

Singapore pubtisbed tough
suggestions for toe country’s

“serious recession." Page 7.
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20 South African Black Leaders Beginni am ui

By Dan Fisher
Los Angela Tima Service

JERUSALEM—It was thebeginning

of winter in South Africa, but it was hot

in the Johannesburg residence where
Bishop Desmond M. Tutu*and three

other black leaders w^e haranguing an
Israeli visitor.

They said that it was abhomsnt for

any nation to have ties with the Sooth
African government because of its racial

policies, and doubly so for a nation

founded on the ruins of Nazi death fac-

tories.

Thecritiosm seemed to be even heavi-

er than the Israeli emissary, Shimshon
ZelnDcer, had expected it to be. As the

diatribe continued, Mr. ZelnDcer recalled
the other day, he sought solace in the

thought that, with his mission collapsing

around him, he would at least have sane
free time to explore the country.

Then themood suddenly shifted.

“After kflling me for two hours," Mr.

Zdniker soul, "they looked at me and

said, 'Now, what should we talk

about?
1 "

And the conversation turned to how
Israel could help South Africa's blacks.

Tbe first tangible result of that meet-

ing, which took place on June 17, 1985,

was expected Sunday, when about 20
South African black leaders were to ar-

rive in Israel to begin a month of techni-

cal, organizational and leadership train-

ing at the Afro-Asian Institute run by
Histadrut, the Israeli tradeunion federa-

The training program is so sensitive

that most officials in Jerusalem refused

to talk about it for the record until after

they were sure that the trainees were

safely out of South Africa.

The story of how it evolved, as pieced

together fromconversations with several
people who were involved, features a
cast of characters that includes, in addi-

tion to Bishop Tutu and Mr. Zdniker, a

California assemblyman, Tom Hayden;

experts at tbe Center for Policy Options,

a Jewish research group in Los Angeles;

two representatives of Prime Minister

Shimon Peres; people from the Anti-

Defamation League of B'nai B’rith, and
an Israeli activist better known for her

work on behalf of Soviet Jews.

The promoters have differing visions

of how much they can accomplish. At
the least, they say, their efforts hopefully

will lead to a dialogue between Israel

and South African blacks, and in the

process help to ease tension between

U.S. blacks and Jews.

Some see it as no less than the begin-

ning of a major diplomatic shift in which

Israel starts forging ties with the blades,

who many Israelis say inevitably will

emerge as the leaders of South Africa.

Mr. Hayden,'who served as a catalyst

to bring some of tbe participants togeth-

er, said that without a change in atti-

tudes on both sides, “you're going to see

another situation where a major revolu-

tion occurs" in which the Palestine Lib-

eration Organization 'is viewed as a

friend and Israel as part of the enemy

camp."
“I don't think that's inevitable," Mr.

Hayden sakL "But time is short"

Israeli officials regularly and publicly

decry apartheid. But Jerusalem, none-

theless, is depicted by its enemies as an

economic, military and spiritual ally of

the white South African regime. They
contend that Israel's treatment of the

Palestinians in Israeli-occupied territo-

ries is comparable with Pretoria's treat-

ment of South African blacks.

it is a comparison that Israel's defend-

ers blast as “the big He." .

Although Israel is officially morally

opposed toSouth Africa's racial policies,

it maintains formal ties for what it con-

siders legitimate reasons of state, de-

fenders of recognition contend: For one

thing
, there is a Jewish community of

about 120,000 people in South Africa,

and Israel considers their welfare at least

in part its responsibility.

.

Those who defend recognition of

South Africa contend that, as diplomati-

cally isolated as Israel is, it is not in a

portion to reject recognition from a

country that offers it. They note, too,

that many nations around the world

have relations with countries whose val-

ues they condemn.
Israel’s friends bristle at what they see

as the other side’s distortions of the

Fretoiia-Jerusalem link, but Hairy Wall

director .
of the Anti-Defamation

League’s Jerusalem office, concedes that

the relationship “is somewhat disquiet-

ing to supporters of Israel who are

strongly anti-apartheid.’*

Over thepast 15 years, theAfro-Asiap

Institute has given technical and leader-

ship training to about 15,000 people,'

including 8,000 from black Africa. It

also had two other selling points: It has

no official government .tie, and the His-

tadrut has a long and vocal anti-apart-~

heid record, including refusal to' have

any relations'with South Africa’s white-

only unions. .

Mr. 7-riniker and the head, of the insti-

tute, Yehuda Paz, returned to South Af-

rica in January to work but the final

details of the program.' The Jerusalem

Post reported at the time that anunspec-

ified Histadrut delegation was to meet

until lsiting figures in the Congress of.

South African Trade Unions, a black ;

trade union federation, - ^ . i'

The organizers refusedto disclose the

namesof the prospective traineeswife*
they were chosen. But they Said that®U

are established as community leaden

They include riot only/ unionists. bja

leaders from" wameifs, bcalth^rcfigiooj

and educational aganizadons. Son*i

have ^ent time in South African.pris.

South African sauces identified two

of those aboard the plane Saturday
as

Sally Motlaca, president of the South

Africa made Hoosewives’ League, aoj

a-Joweto high schooLand

who participated'in a mass rcagnati#,

of black- teachers after the Soweto uprij:
-

mg of 1976. Mr. MaUabathc is currently

the only black- director oLPtetierigd-

Punjab Starts

DriveAgainst

Sikh Militants
AMRITSAR, India — Security

forces went on the offensive in

Punjab on Sunday, killing two Sikh

extremists, raiding hideouts and ar-

resting five suspects after 28 per-

sons, mostly Hindus, were killed in

the north Indian stale in two days.

The crackdown was backed by
35.000 paramilitary troops, includ-

ing special reinforcements. Tbe
troops fanned out across the state

to enforce a curfew on 10 towns.

The Amritsar police chief, S.S.

Virk, said about 5,000 paramilitary

troops had been deployed in the

Sikh holy city after dashes between
militan t Hindus and Sikhs.

Twelve persons were killed Sat-

urday and 20 wounded by six gun-

men disguised as policemen who
rampaged through three villages

near Nakodar.
Julio Ribehro, who was appoint-

ed as Punjab police chief on Fri-

day. visited the scene of the killings

to stan -the crackdown.

The two extremists were killed in

a clash with paramilitaiy soldiers

early Sunday about 25 m3es (40
kilometers) from Nakodar.

Police also said they seized a ve-

hicle containing guns and ammuni-
tion and captured five suspected

extremists who ought have been
involved in the killings.

Sixteen Hindus were shot dead
in the industrial town of Ludhiana
on Friday in a similar attack by
extremists dressed as policemen.

At least 100 people have been
killed in Punjab this month.
Mr. RTbciro said his priority was

to restore confidence in the police.

He ruled out a purge of the force,

which critics claim has notcracked
down hardenough on themilitants.

“The people of Punjab deserve

peace, and we will do everything to

achieve that objective," be said.

Aran Nehru, the internal securi-

ty minister, and another close aide

of Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi
ended a fact-finding trip to the
state Saturday. Mr. Nehru and the
Punjab's chief minister, Suijit

Singh Bamala, canceled a visit Sat-

urday to (he scene of the Ludhiana
killings when Hindu mourners at-

tacked their police escorts.

'Trial of the Century’

Fell Far Short of Billing

WORLD BRIEFS
Pope Deplores C^ousn^T Killing
. ROME (NYT)—PopeJohn Paid ILina passionate butsombef Eas*

By Michael Dobbs' pikes in the assassination attempt.

WaMngiaa Past Service In pretrial hearings, be described

ROME — The Agca case was a series of meetings with the Bul-

described as “the trial of the centu- gariaus in Rome and alleged that

ry," posable proof that the Krem- he had received the equivalent of

lrn bad sponsored political terror- $1-2 million to assassinate the

message assailing human callousness, declared Sunday that manias
often made death the method of his existence on earth."

ism against the West
If it could be shown that the

Soviet bloc was involved in the at-

tempted assassination of the pope,

the future of East-West relations

could be in jeopardy.

NEWS ANALYSIS

Denouncing terrorism, torture; war and abortion, John Paul toU |,

crowd of about 200,000 people in St. Peter's Square that “man tmfojk.j

natdy resignshimself to death and not only accepts it but inflicts it.'*j£

said that ‘imen continually inflict death upon others, people who an'

often unknown, innocent people, people not yet bora."
.

>

The pope also reiterated his invitation to the leaders of all the worift

religions to meet in Assisi, the home of St. Francis, :ihis fall to pnj'

together and work toward a common program for peace. ..
j

Despite hearings in half a dozen

coontries and the calling of more
U.S. Expects Soviet to PushArms Deals

In fact, the 10-month trial of than 50 witnesses, the court was

three Bulgarians and five Turks on unable to trace any of the money

charges of plotting to murder Pope allegedly paid to Mr. Agca by the

John Paul II failed spectacularly to Bulgarian secret services.

five op to its billing.

Attempts to prove a “Bulgarian

It was unable to shake the blan-

ket rir-niflk of the Bulgariandefeo-

corm^ou" tothe plot fell apart ^tst^ttafhadewrknownMr.

because of lade of evidence, a poor- Agca. It failed to produce mdepea-
u. , «k» dent confirmation for any direct
ly argued prosecution fay- and the dent confirmation fear any direct

bizanebehavior of the state's star S™* bloc role in tbe assassination

witness. Mehmct Ali Agca. attempt. •

’

. — ..T At times, tbe proceedings degen-
Mr Aga. a Tmtoh g-mna miod into

yho shot and wounded fe pomff
sough, ^ drag everybody mU) the

WASHINGTON(NYT)—A U.S. in^ligmcereport hitt said ihrttfer

Soviet Unkm may try to make up for declining revenue from oil expere]

by increasiug.-it£ arms sales abroad. .
i

Tbe report, prepared jointiy by the CIA and theDefense lnteB^eas;

Agency and made publicSaturday, said the drop in oft exports.laayear;

meant that Moscow had billions of dollars lessin hard currency available

to buy grain and advanced technology, \ ' -'

.
But.it said the strategy of selling more arms could founder becausetkj

main buyers, the Arab oil-producing countries, .are faring similar {*;]

noinic difficulties. Last year, the . ScnietU trion made, up tbeoffrefiqrj

shortage, estimated at S3.5 billion, fay more borrowing, putting off set*

;

purchases and selling; gold, the report said.

The mother, left, and sisters of Manga! Singh, a Sikh killed in Jnfltmdur, mourn Wm.

in St Peter’s Square in 1981, pro-

vided thef bulk of the testimony

against the Bulgarian defendants,

whom he depicted as his aocom-

Belgium Extends Wage Curbs, Cuts School Funds

sought to drag everybody into the

plot, from the KGB to the CIA to

the Italian secret services.

Predicting the end of the world.

Mr. Agca presented himself to the

court at various rimes as the nrin-

carnation of Christ, an internation-

al terrorist and an expert in human
behavior “greater than Charles

Darwin and Sigmund Freud put

Peres Refuses Comment obWaUheb

By Steven
J. Dryden

International Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS —The Belgian gov-

ernment, acting under special pow-
ers to rule by decree on economic

policy, bus approved an initial

package of austerity measures that

mehides education cutbacks and a

continuation of pay restraints.

The measures, adopted Saturday

by the cabinet of Prime Minister

Wflfried Martens, are intended to

reduce a budget deficit that is run-

ning at $12 bfllion annually.

They include an extension of
controls on wages that transfers the

first 2 percent of any increase in

wages due to the cost of living to

the treasury.

day on finding further redactions Hie Brussels newspaper La Li-

of about 200 billion francs in the bre Belgique said last week that its

budgets for 1986 and 1987. polls showed that the approval rat-

ine cabinet acted after the legis- mg for the government had

benefits to achieve the budget re-

ductions, but cabinet ministers
only dear victor from the

lature last week granted Mr. Mar- dropped to 29 percent from 45 per-

tens’s center-right government, cent at tbe beginning of the year.

teUM? pipings reemed.to be the

could not be exempted from anste^

ity plans.
was ableto satisfy hisobviouscrav-

ing for pnbtitity in addition to

which was re-elected in October, Spokesmen for Mr. Martens
tbe power to rule bydecree in eoo- blamed the opposition Socialist

Guy Veihofstadt, the budget keeping the real reasons for the
minister, said Saturday that h was assassination attempt hidden.

nonne matters. parties in the legislature for driay-

Spending on education will be
reduced by 10 billion Belgian

francs ($210 million) under the

plan.

Mr. Martens said the cabinet

would begin deliberations Thurs-

Mr. Martens's previous govern- ing the approval of special powers
meat wasgranted similarpowers to for the government'The govem-
enact austerity measures needed to meat said it needed the powers to
combat Belgium's economic diffi- meet its goals fora reduction in tbe
culties, ibut itwas unable to make a public-sector budget deficit,

significant reduction » unemploy- The deficit haiyerir was 571 bfl-

ment, which now stands at 12.4 Hon francs, or 12 potent of the
percent, or bring public spending gross national product, and it was
under control estimated by the government that

Although Mr. Martens’s four- this amount could rise to 645 b Li-

party coalition increased its major- lion francs by the end of 1987 un-
ity in the legislature in the October less deep spending cuts were made,
elections, the popularity of the gov- Tbe government wants to cut the

eminent has plunged in recent deficit to 8 percent of the GNP by
months, apparently because of an the end of next year. •

appearance of inactivity on eco- Labor unions have said they are

nomic policy. opposed to cuts in Social Security

“absolutelynecessary^ to make rig- anumberofquestions remain in

nificant changes in government fi- the case.

nances. He said, “It is a matter of Among the most important are
survival especially for the younger the relationship between Bulgaria
generation.

have said

and a Turkish smuggling ring, and

ilitical commentators why there were such glaring flaws

government will face in the l^alianjudktal mvesrigatipn

JERUSALEM (Reuters) -
Prune Minister' Shimon Fens of-

Israel rejected a-caffl Sunday from]

theWorld Jewish Congress (o a»-

1

' meat on accusations that Kmf,

Waldheim, -the former UnitedIJa-:

twins secretary-general, has Jhidtfcn

"a Nazi past,
“1 wul not make a statemauni-

tff all the facts are checked," Mr,

;

Peres-said! 'A spokesman for (be;

Foreign Ministry also srid it Had

,

nocommentto make on the alk»
turns against Mr... Waldbam,!)

presidential candidatein the May 4

;

;
elections in Anstria. • -. -

. The World Jewish Congress xsc
'

a.letter to Mr. .Peres and other Is-

raeli leaders Friday urging them to

take an : official stand on its ollega-

dons' caocorung Mr. Waldheim's

. u -activitka.m the-Genhan Annyi
SbinlOH Peres the Balkans during World.War II.

difficulties in reconciling Mr. Ver- into the aB^ed assassination plot. •». '

• «
'‘Tl',,,. . ,

^
hofstadt’s demands for Rcganhng the connection be- JflPiMjiCSC IlflfllCflliS xTPOffiCSt oPfHflllt
J* ! V* - *aL C KlIMtl Dnlnart-i tkfwi (lAlOf ViQC KflOll T •

discipline with the position of the tween Bulgaria and what has been

called tbe “Turkish mafia,” the tri-

al failed to resolve the mysteiy sur-
TTie conunentatms sad the gov- roun^g m,. Age's stay in SoTra

eminent was particularly con- ^ hih, and tORfl At a time

TOKYO (UPI)—^Thousandsof dtra-lrftirtradH^ww^foaiHfc

staged a demonsuation Sunday' andoneofJapan’s mostnriiteni gR»i*

sj.-su&si'Si: -ScsSttie*-
traditionally supportive of Mr.

a sensational political murder.

Evidence produced at the trial
Marte^mfeht oppose some of his

to
austerity policies.

Bulgaria on a false Indian passport

after escaping from prison in Tur-

r % -m-w |-| key. In Sofia, he had contacts with

j/f rTlTk/) members of a powerful crime syu-
lI'M' JL (Scale, the Turirisb mafia, that had

been involved in smuggling arms
and other contraband into Turkey
with the tacit approval of Bulgar-

ia's Communist authorities.

According to Dario MarteDa, the

Italian magistrate who handled the

preliminary investigations, the Bul-

garian authorities falsified docu-

ments relating to Mr. Agca's stay in

Sofia. Mr. Martella argued that the

changes were designed to make it

appear as though Mr. Agca must
have been tying about the dates of

alleged meetings with Bulgarian of-

ficials and a leading member of the

Turkish mafia, Bekir Celeuk, Mm
was one of the defendants in the

Rome trial.

The nature of the chain of rela-

tionships between Mr. Agca, a rad-

ical Turkish group known as the

Gray Wolves, the Turkish mafia
and the Bulgarian authorities re-

mains mysterious.

Proponents of a theory (hat there
was a “Bulgarian connection” to

the papal plot have argued that the
ap Communist authorities used the

Omer Bagd mafia to hire Mr. Agca to shoot the
pope. A rival iheoryholdis that the

, . „ . . . ,
Gray Wolves exploited their con-

Adolfo Larussa, another defense tacts with tbe mafia to hide Mr.

6 Acquittedforlack ofEvidence of Conspiracy to KillPope
(Continued from Page 1)

“ *

dence" the principal defendants in

i Antonov, 37, The Key Defendants in the Papal Trial
the former Rome station chief of " M.

(Continued from Page 1)

dence” the principal defendants in

the 10-month trial

They were Sergei I. Antonov, 37,

the former Rome station chief of

the Bulgarian airline; Todor S. Ai-

vazov, 42, the former cashier at the

Bulgarian Embassy in Rome, and
Zhdyo KL Vasilev, 43, a former
aide to the embassy's military atta-

che. Ail three men were acquittal

of having conspired with Mr. Agca
to kill the pope.

Mr. Antonov was the only Bul-

garian in Italian custody. The other

two are living in Sofia and were

tried in their absence.

The court also acquitted for lack

of evidence two Turkish defen-

dants, Musa Serdar Cdibi, 34, the

former leader of a rightist organiza-

tion known as the Gray Wolves,

and Oral Celik. 26, a purported
terrorist and drug trafficker who is

at large and was tried in his ab-

sence.

An eighth defendant in the trial

Bekir Cderik. 50. died in a Turkish
prison in October.

The court ordered all the defen-

dants but Mr. Agpa freed.

Appeals were expected on both
sides. Court officials said the ac-

quitted defendants probably would
not be free to leave Italy pending

New York Tima Service

ROME — The major defen-

dants in thepapal conspiracy tri-

al were the following:

tVfefamet Ali Agra, who was
convicted in 1981 of wounding
PopeJohn Paul II in Sl Peter's

Square and sentenced to life im-
prisonment. He was the key
state's witness in tbe current tri-

al but he also was charged with

conspiracy and illegally smug-
gling into Italy the gun he used.

He was acquitted of the con-
spiracy charge and sentenced to

one year in prison and two
months in solitary confinement

for the gun charge.

Sergei L Antonov, the former
Rome station chief of the Bul-

garian stale airline. He was ar-

rested in Italyon Nov. 25, 1982.

and was accused of helping

plan tbe attempted assassina-

tion and of driving Mr. Agca
and a second Turkish accom-
plice to Su Peter’s Square. He
was acquitted.

Todor S. Arvasov, a Bulgari-

an diplomat and former cashier

at the embassy in Rome. He left

Italy in 1982 and is in Sofia. He
was charged with helping pro-
cure guns and a truck for the

would-be assassins' getaway.
He was acquitted.

Zhefyo K. Vasilev, a former
aide to the military attache at

the Bulgarian Embassy in
Rome. He Idt Italy in 1982 and
is now in Sofia. He is charged
with organizing meetings -with

conspirators in Rome and help-

ing plot the pope’s death. He
was acquitted.

Omer Bagd, a Turkish labor-

er. He was convicted of deliver-

ing to Mr. Agca thegun used to

shoot the pope. He was sen-

tenced to three years in prison,

but the sentence cannot be im-

posed because he was extradit-

ed from Switzerland onlyon the

conspiracy charges, of which be
was acquitted.

Musa Serdar Cdibi, the for-

mer head of a rightist group of

Turkish workers, the Gray
Wolves, in West Germany. He
was accused of channeling
money to Mr. Agca. He was
acquitted.

Old Celik, a Turkish activist

and suspected drug smuggler
sought in several countries. He
was accused by Mr. Agca of

being a backup gunman in Sl
Peter's Square. He is now at

large. He was acquitted.

police said. • -
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Three homemaderockets were fired Fridaymthe poficcbeadtparjb

,

in. Osaka, Japan's second laigest city abort 250 mu«; (400 kSoisimJ:

west of Tokyo. They failed to explode/The attack came three dqsrite

similar attacks on the U.S. Embassy and the. Imperial PalacemTokja 6

There were no reports of casualties in any of the attacks; \-i._ r- l

ultra-leftist groups with a membership at about 3^)0Q; Iiad c»sid

responsibility for the attack in Osaka m leaflets distributed befote.ue \
demonstration Sunday.
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SovietWithdraws From GhessMatch
NEW YORK (AP) — The Soviet Chess Federation has-withdSWnj

Soviet team from a tournament that was te feature top pfoyris frtw»
Soviet Union and the United States, the 1

1

S Chess- Federation to

announced. v.
r

.
> •

The world champion, Garri Kasparov, and the formef
Anatoli Karpov, were among the Russians scheduled to [day in

Atlantic City, New Jersey. Tbe Russians have not scat swi a.lfe®'

ranking delegation to the United States in more than 30 ytvs.

,

Gerard Dullea, executive director of the US. federation, saidbeW
received a telex. Thursday from the Soviet federation saying the 10°®'

ment was scheduled too dose to other important matches. . . .

:

For the Record

Omer Bagd

an appeals court ruling on their at the verdicts. The Bulgarian garians immediately protested the Adolfo Larussa, another defense tacts with tbe mafia to hide Mr"
liberty to travel The court is not to smiled broadly and waved as he decision and said they would ap- attorney, said the case had attained Agca in Sofia after his <**-«>*» fmrrimat until Tuesday. stood in a sled cage u which he peal it, seeking full acquittal. immense symbolic importance for a Turkish prison.
Mr. Antonov and the other ac- was confined during the trial. Mr. “I am not satisfied,” said Giu- the Bulgarians, who saw their na- The trial triton ia .D„
Mr. Antonov and tne other ac- was ooruinea aurmg tne trial. Mr. 1 am not satisfied,” said Giu- the Bulgarians, who saw their na- The trial demonstrated laroe

quitted defendants seemed elated Celibi gnnned and waved as heavi- seppe Console, the chief defense tion on trial in Rome on charges of holes in the oretrial
, ly armed guards led him from the attorney. He accused the court of seeking to kill the leader of the into the

Speak German
{or French, Spanish, Arabic and others)

(ike a Diplomat!

courtroom.

Attorneys for the Turkish defen-

dants said they would accept the

verdict. But attorneys for the Bui-
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' RoraiU1 Catholic Church. tempt. MrSaitdla concentrated

(LmJ “Naturally, they will not be satis- on checking c*nt Mr. Agca's “con-

h ^
oraPr“nPs® formu- Red with onlv partial absolution,” fesaons" in prison and his allega-

la. and .t smells very fishy to me." besai<L
' ^

lions againsAhe Bulgarians, wfile_ I -The public prosecutor, Antonio pr
T"- Pft

Marini, who in his summation last T.n-i-^A ¥ld
.

n8h™
TERTMMEOT »* had asked for the acquittal1™»MRHlTmiW *

Of the Bulgarians Tor lack of evi- 5^
n
t
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?
cd ^

dence. said he would not appeal ,
“ !Lp1^^W5 m »™al

» their verdicU. But he said be would
1
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GERMAN COURSE to German.
Thebase German Course cortsmsofB paraiaxLE*

set of audio cassettes and accompanying Volume Hr
tent books: you sunpty follow itie written tMoraAdm
and recorded instructions. With the FSfs 333-pege w>
unique leammg method you set your AD pnees ere

own pace — resting yourself, correcting For dnpmeni
errors, and reinforcing accurate raspon- please mdud
ws. H is. we believe, the best course addhonalpo
available to teach you a comoneheruNe kfony other i

knowistigeof German. Write to u» f

The FSI’s introductory Basie German HU
comes in two pans.Ve(. ( provides an BmJ&rx&iA
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language and a basic vocabulary. VOL H 31 Kensington

Vobme I: Programnetf Introduction

to German, to cassettes H2 ltd 607-

page UBL E99.S0la StSO I1S1
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«tedants* fbr whom he had
comim«ed by the Italian invosuga-

sought convictions.
tors, however, was their apparent
willingness to believe uncorrobo

Mr. Marini repealed earlier ac- rated statements by Mr. Agca.
cusalions that the case against the Documents in possession of the

duattPORum
iniroduras moreeomplnstruaures and Church Sweet,
addiiional vocabulary
Youmayorderoneor both courses.

LondonW84LL.
(01)937 1M7.
Andfo-Fonam.Unconcfitionsl Guarantee— Andm-Fonm.

Try the course for three weeks. Hycu WfoUl
are not convinced it's die fastest O"Tbe Green
easiest most painless any to team jtafflford

German, redan It and we wiH refund CT.08437
'

every penny you peid. US*(2MJ4B397»*
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nans hod been undermined court show that the Turkish gun-
r.Agca. man lied and changed his story

hundreds of times.

|Lhkj, |nvn^„.
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TestTube Quintajpleb? Born
TheAxuvnaud Prrrr

LONDON —-A London woman
has given birth to five babies who
are believed to be the world's first

test lube
.

quintuplets. A. spokes-

woman at University College Hos-
pital said Sunday that the five in-

fants, delivered Wednesday by
Caesarean section, were is inten-

sive care. .
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By EredHiatr

‘ . WASHINGTON —‘Hie Strate-

gic Defense Imriarive has produced

oo m^ocbmdclhroG^a nocePrcs-

ident Roald Reran fust pro-

posed ipAde-based mijsikr^ de-
fenses, sad n»ch of the-praam's
sdentifio progress has -only high-

lighted the djfficuhiw fc faces, ac-

cording,to a study commissiosuxl

by tfito^Jdnocrttfc Moatwi''

;

Thestudy. reports that * space-

based defense could .face Soviet

cou&tenueaa&res JO times more

daunting- than. Defense Depart-

ment Officials paletted less than

™^ce—'l^wionOaksof Florida, Many scientists and program SDL” Mr. Proxmire ^
of Louisiana, managers working for SDI do not said the repot itemon-EtT^ “the

and WflEam Proxmire of Wiscon-
sin—who have supported research

oil space defenses but at lower
funding levels than the administra-

tion has sought
It finds that the launching and

support that view, ahhou
support the research effort,

tag to the report,

enormous vulnerability of these
space-based battle stations” and

-

the cost of “fifting this colossal

amount into orbit • .

Since Mr. Reagan called in

arch 1983 for thedevelopment of

in fiscal 1987.

As a repk, says thc study, the

project isprobaWy not feasible

without Sonet- acquiescence, add-
ing that such cooperation is “diffi-

cult to imagine.”

1 73k report was writtm t?a^
to three Democratic members of

t^e Senate Appropriations Com

*

IShS^ “If anything,tbese working sci-
™mmtoorW—

It findsthatthe and
resented the fact that the Since Mr. Reagan called in

servicing of the thousands of battle Pr°Br«* *h«r research has March 19mor thedevelopment of

stations that would be in
been inflated, because spaefrbased music defenses, the

"space may be as difficult as dwd-
11 Mtonhw^ credibility as Defense Department has outlined

oping the exotic weaponry itself
sattttâ n *e report concludes. the Tamest notary resem* pro-

With current prices and technoi- The Senate report is based on
ogy, 2J00Q shuttle (lights add $87 interviews with officials and re- I

s“ifmJ8 bffll°n for Tesear™
billion to S174 billion fcould be searchers at the SDI Oreanization,

m 1987-

needed to launch the hardware, ac- the army's Strategic Defense Com- Most sdeatists agree, for exam-
cordmgto early estimates. mmtd, ibe Air Force Space Divi- pie, that die system will not work

needed to launch the hardware, ac- army’s Strategic Defense Com- Most sdeni

cording to early estimates. mand, the Air Force Space Divi- pie. that the
i

The 62-page report, an nnclassi- sum and two of the three UR unless many
fied verson of which was obtained weapons laboratories, Sandia and strayed as th

_

last week, disputes the contention Lawrence Livermore. ' fore they release thousands of war-

ty Lieutenant General James A. Telephone calls to the SDI Orga- heads and decoys in space. For
Abrahamson that the program has nizaiion for comment were not re- "boost phase ldfi,” however, SDI
been provta

u
technicaIly feasible” turned. Mr. Proxmire said the Pen- would seed thousands of battle sta-

and will be ready for a develop- tagem, which held the report for boas and satellites in space, which
ment decision in the early 1990s. weeks before declassifying mast of would themselves be vulnerable to

General Abrahamson is director of it, considered it unbalanced.
Soviet attack,

the Pentagon's SDI Organization. “Obviously, we’re critics of SDT is shtd

^g|p|

Com- Most scientists agree, for exam-
Divi- pie, Ih&i die system will not woric
UR unless many missiles can be de-AMICb UU1 DC UC- : -i. ...

arc launched, be- tfti*

it, considered it unbalanced.
“Obviously, we’re critics of

^ge^um AMERICANTOPICS

ksina. Rjiirad a arias. I»

. By.Midmd R-'Gordon
» NewYark Turns Service

; WASHINGTON — A report

cxHnmissionjed by the Pentagon cm
the future of small land-based mis-

siles concludes that the air force

shoitid develop and deploy a mo-
bife"37,O0frj>ound (16,846-kilo-

gram) versicri Oat would probably

cany one warhead and decoys to

fool Sowct defenses^
’

-- In a to- Defense

Secretary Caspar-W. Weinberger,

Jfoncd tlra \ ; the

cSe antSS^S\Affi§s, the.

two undersecretaries of defease,

said additional information- was
needed before key detisians on the

program couldbe made.
‘

- •

The report and die meauracF.
'

dum reflect sharp difFerencttover

the future of the-program to devel-

op a small ' land-based, missile, •

dubbed Midgetman.
.

- •

The missile, under seripqs study

since 1983, would be deployed on
armored launching-tracks on mffi-

tary bases in the.Western states. In
a crisis, the vehicles would be <fis-

1

peraed inside fit ipravding bases. -

4 At one end of the spectrum are’

advocates of mobifity, whoempha-
sizethencedtodeftoysj^tenis tlEit

'

can siirvhnc attack even if theyare
potentially very costly.

At the other end are dwae who
say the emphasis should be placed

on increasnig the U.S arswial of

missfle warheads, even if it means
devejOFang weqpdps7t^are^lfa»

defense for pdicy, andMr. racks,

who is the senior Pentagon official

fornewweapons development, said .

e Pentagon should auD. consider
.'

ans.ibir:a-hdger.;yia3^-tf die :

issfle, vrindi could weigh 50,000
;

73,000 pounds. ...."
i

Because such a missik could car-

two or tbree wadbeads^ FeWer
. j

mid have to be boift to provide a
|

renmmibcrerf warheads.

TheatudysaidsndilJttgermis-
cs have

. trouble croMang

k^gesrand 'moving on^ roads.Air

roe i«ttnn<my_. to Congress has

fru;!P

h l^sag-

].• Rib^xl-
llavK '

(l.^TAph^

le and maaquestioned iL ,

.

Membos of CSmpess vftd sedc

vclopmcnt-ofa smaller version of
~

pMwgrtihan said the stady was
mxmg endorsement of.tbeirpdfii-

They say Vnrildrng a small nus-

e| wsldt cbuld be highly mobile

asm clpde attack, is preferable .

bmpng more MXmasales-and
Ltth^ ^bem in fixed underground

os; >’; - V '

^»vpess haslrarred tbcadminr
a fromdrad^ingmoTe than

pushes based in alos, say-

5,
would- be vulntaabk. to

ngty^accttrale Soviet
,
nu^-

py ot the jT^o£t,"preseQted

to the House and Senate

Services Committees, was

d-bylbejNew York Times,
epealpresentedtheseother

igaments:
.

peering devdopmem of -

afe should begin m 1987..

tearch should continue into

er of possible basing plans

MX; including one that

shuttle the mi^Des; am-
m hardened canisters, be-

liisshe shelters.

:smaller Midgecman would

the that the Soviet

would attack because it

iave to use a. large' fraction

lissile force, to knock out a

'300 Midgetman misriles. .

U,S, Poll Shows

Catholic Priests

wingHappier
.
ThcAaociaieti Pros

WASHINGTON— Although a
,

iliU5% WASHINGTON— Although a

Aji j*' “vocation cnsfaT has dunned their

L^<'?5cfn ‘ ranks, Roman Caihdic priests in

(he United States are significantly.

kI*" hapraa with tb&lmthmwwe the
« V V

U.sTCathdic deigyof 1970, & sur-

vey indicates.

«c5 L’

edbyavarietyofmeasures,mdud-
ing an increase from 30 percent to

48 percent of priests who say they

z encourage seminary recruits “since
/

I see theprksthood as a very re-

warding vocation.”

^ : The sarv^r of 1,062 priests, con-

viczedin 1985 by researchers from

j vadxAic Univera^r of America,

adred many of the same question^

jK. posed in a broader diarcb-^Ktn-

/ sored survey in 1970,

i.

-

Soviet attack.

SDI is studying hardening satel-

lites to attack, having them maneu-
ver to evade attack, giving them
“shootback” capability and
launching so many of them thatthe
Soviet Union could sot attack

enough of them. Each of those so-

lutions would increase cost and
weight, however, and could face
Soviet countermeasures.

“In our briefings, we asked re-

peatedly how our space-based de-
ments would be protected from So-
viet space mines,” the report says.

“We never received a plausible an-

swer.”

“Scientists at the Sandia Labora-
tory,” it adds, “have come to the

conclusion that space-based,
boost-phase defease can never be
made survivable, unless by treaty”

A scientist at Sandia said the

only solution would be joint U.S.-

Soviet battle stations in a plan
dubbed MIMAS, for Mutually Im-
plemented. Mutually Assured Sur-

vival The report finds it “difficult

to imagine" such cooperation.

iHi

r. > . .

Tha AneckMl Yrm

The Augustine volcano in Cook Inlet, winch has erupted three times since Thursday.

I

|BMj||p Ortega Urges

U.S. to Help

^IpS j 'Neutralize’

The Region

NEWYORK— President Dm-
id Orega Saavedra. of Nicaragua

called Sunday for an accord with

the United States under which all

foreign military advisers would be
withdrawn from Central America.

“Let’s make Central America a

neutralized zone, free from all for-

eign military presence." Mr. Ortega
said in a broadcast from Managua
of the CBS television program

»’

“Face the Nation."

The withdrawal of foreign advis-

ers has been proposed by the Con-

vV. v-:
: ,,r

/'.w$ tadora group of four Latin Arneri-

can nations that is seeking a
t^uMia] peace treaty. Nicaragua

'/* agreed to it in the past, but other

Central American nations rejected
•• • Wyfs the idea following U.S. objections.

miu Mr. Onega dracribed as black-

... mail a measure approved by the

U.S. Senate on Thursday to grant

Nicaraguan rebels S75 million in

VHrei. VVjSSfe aid beguuiogJuly 1 unless the San-
Ainisi government begins talks with

The measure, which must still go
• >3gW|| before the House of Represema-

tives, provided for S2S million to be^ “contra” rebels imme-

KWTtW
r

Asked if he was willing lo negoli-

a ret>cJ leaden>
- Mr - Onega

said he would talk only with Mr.

es since Thursday. Reagan, whom he described as
J

their real dnef.

mhi

More Eruptions ofAlaskan Volcano

Ash Drifts Over Kenai Peninsula; 2 Planes Damaged
to imaging’ such cooperation. Untied Pna International

Rfagan Assails Con^essmea

WalterPimm of The Washington day after a mne-hour lull leaving a

Post reportedfrom Washington: layer of blade ash over fishing v0-
lages and damamng two jetliners

Mr. Ragm to slaiply cnt> SStettr in Anchor-
dzed the efforts

men to persuade

two congress-

ngress to <»a-
'fhe volcano, which is about

cd an air force anti-satellite 4000 fe* Sb-metes)Eil
pro^m that u related to SDI re- an^ch of soot IMmDes
scarctL

(190 kilometers) away oq the Kenai
White House "ofiicials in Santa peninsula. Small earthquakes rum-

Barbara, California, where Mr. bled at the base of the tqoumain.
Reagan is vacationing, distributed Located on a barren island about
a statement attacking a statement 180 miles southwest of Anchorage,
by the chairman of the House the volcano began erupting Thurs-
Anned Services Committee, Les day for the first time in 10 years.

Aspin, Democrat of Wisconsin, A Sabena DC-10 landed Satur-

and Representative George £. day with its windshield damaged
Brown Jr„ a California Democrat, from the eruptions, said Hank Hi-

.
which said the program “has sim- as, a Federal Aviation Administra-

ANTI-NUCLEAR PROTEST Poticemen arresting

one of about 300 demonstrators who staged a protest

oitiside a unclear weapons research fadlify in Liver-

more, Offifonua. The protesters scuffled with poKee,

and 53 were jailed for blocking traffic and trespassing.

weather vanesmeft-df anhqoe weather vanes

has become epidemic in New
England, pne police expert rec-

ommeoded thatthe originals be
stored and a replica installed,

“otherwise it's Rkc putting cash

on the. roof to blow away."

Ortega Defends Incursions
7" ¥ Stephen Kinzer of The New York

CWlAjUufiAj Tones reported earlier from Mana-
gua

:

Mr. Ortega asserted Friday that

Nicaraguan forces are justified inrdlUOgCU
attacking rebel bases even if the

• :f bases are in Honduran territory.

jje ^he Nicaraguans would
continue to assert that right.

At a news conference, he refused

vi s • . to say whetlrer Nicaraguan troops

bvY had crossed into Honduras in re-

cent days to attack contra bases, as

has beat asserted by the U.S. and
Honduran governments.

He said only that the entire bor-

der region had become a war zone
over which Honduras could no

- i* viy?,.
•

»

longer daim control.

“Honduras has los

AmongN«Y..Teens
More and more teen-agers in

and aroundNew York uty are

I

wing “crack," a highly potent

and addictive farm of cocaine.

The New York Hums reports.

Last fall local officials warned

of the growing popularity of

‘dntikamougcocamensersgen-
eraliy. But officials are alarmed

•by the speed with which its use

has spread to young people.

Crack is purified cocaine in

= pellet form that seQs in vials for

as tittle as $5. When smoked, it

aftects the central nervous sys-

. tem faster than regularcocaine

and rnduces a greater “Ugh.” It

abb creates a more rapid addic-

tion.

“"We are seeing lads who are

college-bound,” said Dr. Ar-

nefld M. Washton, a New York
rapert mi addiction. "This is the

fim drug theygoftnvolved with

;.and they find they are strapped

with a full-blown addiction."

Short Takes

. The WBbvd Hotel in Wash-
ingtou win reopen this summer
as the^^

Willard'Inter-Omtinen-

tal with the new managemezit, a

Wadiington-based . syndicate,

hoping it will regam Jhe pre-

emmence it held tor a cenmry.

First opened in 1850, the Wil-

lard was home to nine prest-

denls-dect tritile they waited to

move into, the White House,

two blocks m» Pennsylvania

Avenue. In 1861 Julia Ward
Howe, awakened by the sound

of soldiers marching past out-

side, wrote “Battle Hymn of the

Republic” on Willard statio-

nery. The hotel falling on hard

times, dosed in 1968, but has

undergone a S70-millian refur-

bishing and ^expansion that in-

dudes stores and offices.

California's Holiday Quality

Foods, a .chain of 19 stores in

the Sacramento Valley, has de-

cided to stop seQing state lot-

toy tickets because, it said,

poor people were buying the

tickets instead of food and prof-

its had fallen 10 percent as a

result. Nevertheless, said Jeny

Nielsen, the chain's general

manager, “h was a moral deci-

sion, not a financial decision.”

Shorter Takes: A record

114,662333 automobiles were

in use in the United States as of

June 30, 19&5, compared to

112,018,640 a^year earlier, ac-

cording to'RX. Polk A Co^
which publishes statistics cm the

automobile industry. . . . Amer-

icans smoked an average -of

3378 cigarettes each in 1985,

about 169 padcs of 20 ciga-

rettes, which is a ^percent de-

dmefxom 1984and the lowest'

per capita use sinceWorldWar
n, according to the; US. Agri-

>t| | »V»*» MR lltfW UWA»
notes About People Istantially more

.

difficull

ply failed to fulfifi its technical firm official,

promise." “They encountered very heavy

Mr. Aspin and Mr. Brown said volcanic ash.” he said of the Bd-

that ending the program would gum airline s plane. “They came m
,sate5324jnfflionjnJisc|8 1987 and heavy, thic^gfazing.on the

S2.7 Wtiad overall
' windshield.”

'

«. .. .. . Mr. Elias said that ash also had
The president, according to the damaged the turbine blades of an

Wtott Home spokamm. Lmy Alaiska Airiine Boeing TV. He
Sped^-tas evened deep coo- ^ ^ otller

,

dl“ 1 “P“» planes to «TOlidin£to Fair-
want to tan the program, adding banks.
that such actions would “under- Air service was canceled after the
nunc the position of our negoda- volcano’s eruptions began Thurs-
torem Geneva and_mdce it sub- day, but some airlines resumed ser-

Doctors say that James S.

Brady, who was shot five years

ago along with President Ron-
ald Reagan and two other per-

sons, should be able to resume a
normal life, according to U.S.

News & World Report maga-
zine. Mr. Brady still holds the

tary widt an annual salary of

$72300. Heworits-at that job
one day a week. For a time, Mr.
Brady bad a shortened atten-

tion span and brain damage
that made controlling his emo-
tions difficult, but these trou-

bles have faded. His chief prob-

lems are physical: He is

unlikely to regain the nse of his

left arm, he often is in pain

when walking with a cane, and
be lacks the stamina of other

45-year-olds.

Jolm G. Tower, a former Re-
publican senator from Texas,

gives friends three reasons for

leaving the UJ5. arms-negotia-

tjon team in Geneva: He'saw
that Drfeose Secretary Caspar

W. Wrinberger was not going to

give up the job that Mr. Tower
wants most, he felt left out of

the Washington action, and af-

ter 23 years in the Senate he
wanted to make some money in

private industry.

The candidacy of Clint
Eastwood, the actor, for mayor
in Carmel California, has in-

spired a new rock song, “Don’t
Mess With the Mayor,” by a
local pop group called the

Medflys. The lyrics include, “I

guess it’s only natural/Look
where Ronnie Reagan went/I

can see the T-shirt now/Saying
“Clint for president!'

”

At the party celebrating the

50th anniversaiy in politics of

Thomas P. CNeffl Jr„ speaker

or the House of Representa-

tives, it was announced that he

had raised 52 million for his

alma mater, Boston College,

and that hehad been given hon-

orary Irish dtisenship. Also at

the celebration, which included

the presence of Mr. (TNoll’s

wife and five children, there

was a gracious speech by Ins

everyday, adversary, President

Ronald Reagan. Indeed, it was
such a love feast that Maty
McGrory., the columnist,
quoted a Boston Irishman as

saying, “It was tike being at

your own wake.”

—
- Compiled by

ARTHUR H1GBEE

rtmrtuiny more difficult, if not vide to Anchorage on Saturday,
impossible, to reach a verifiable .c„ . . , . _ r_
anaoquitable agreement with the .

fe-Switrer-

SovieS." land flight over the North Pole has

r , . . been postponed because of the
Last September, m the third of eruptions, a Swissair spokeswoman

12 development tests, the U3. sys- Saturday in ?tirieh
l
Reuters

tem hit a target satellite in space, reported.]

Congress then voted to prevent Much maQ has not gotten to An-
the Pentagon from testing the sys- diorage because of the eruptions,

tem against another target in space But a charter company flew a load

as long as the Russians continued of mail to Seattle over the weekend
their three-year moratorium. and returned lo Anchorage with

“Honduras has lost sovereignty

over part of its territory as the

counterrevolutionaries have taken

it over,” Mr. Ortega said. “It has

been transformed into a war zone

that has been turned over to the

mercenary force:”

Mr. Ortega said that Nicaraguan
troops were “only defending them-

selves in the border area.”

The foreign minister, the Rever-

end Miguel d*Escoto Brockmann,
said that the United States was the

sole source of tension along the

border, and that the question of
whetherNicaraguan troopshaden-
tered Honduras "is irrelevant.”

“The point is,” he said, “that

Nicaragua is not the aggressor, the
A supermarket worker in Kenai, about 120 mOes northeast United States is the aggressor."

of the volcano, wearing a mask to cany groceries outside. (In Washington, a senior State

Department official called Nicara-

about one-third of the mail that noon. We ftought it was snowing." wafwith
had backed up. She said that cold weather, high nSS

Volcanic ash fell on Ashing vfl- winds and ash in the air made it
s»lvador^

1*^

lages in the Kenai peninsula but tmpo^We to work in ibe boatyard
(The offidal who declined to be

only sprmkJal Anchorage. thta she eperates
idratiffedTadded, “An aggressorA health alert issued m Anctor- Ash fatimgon tbetqwn of Sew- d<Snothaw the rightbfsdf-

age after the eruptions Thursday ard, a fishing community of 2,000, defense.”!
^

was canceled Saturday night, said aboui 150 miles northeast of the «u «« ^j.
Norm a the Office of Eincr- y* Hj^doud of JSSlMjtSSi

flbe official who declined to be
identified, added, “An aggressor

gfincy Management. snow," said Ron Devereaux, the

A resident of Homer, a town on owner of an auto parts shop,

the Kenai peninsula with a popula- Mr. Devereaux said he has sol

than of 3,000: said, “A black cloud out of automobile engine filters.
*

dropped large pieces of ash around sold a carload of them,” he said.

mg during the recent dash, Mr.
Ortega demurred.

U.S. Drafts New Policyon Admitting Refugees

,pula- Mr. Devereaux said he has sold HnnH„™ ^v.
cloud out of auUMuabile engine fDiers. “I

)̂m^ > denies »he nre-^nc^of
™und soJd a carkad of t^m/’ he said. JESS £—

temtory,” he said. “If such camps
» do not exist in Honduras, then the

iff Refugees Ntaaragua.”O O “What Nicaragua has done is to

By Robert Pear
Nov York Time* Service

WASHINGTON — The Justice

Department is drafting new proce-

dures that would make it easier for

|

citizens of Poland and other Com-
munist countries to gain asylum in

the United Skates.
. ,

Reagan administration officials

said the new ruleswouW establish a
presumption that aliens fleeing"to-

talitarian” countries had “a well-

founded fear of persecution” and
therefore met the statutory stan-

dard for obtaining UR asylum.

Thenew procedures appear to be
designed partly to makeUR policy

on asylum conform to the adminis- memorandum, but Justice Depart- 1

nation's antagonism toward Com- meat officials said it reflects the ma
rnnnisi regimes and partly to re- policy be wants to establish. we
spond to pressure from Since 1980 the Justice Depart- in

Polish-Americans for changes in ment has denied thousands of asy- rac

U.S. policy. him applications filed by Poles and shi

The proposed policy is evident in other East Europeans visiting or pol
a confidential memorandum pre- residing temporarily in the United 1

Under the 1980 taw. an alien
fcdf aginn attuto by the

mi.Kfu :r i.. k-w coimterrevotuUoa, which is based
roa^ qnalify for asylum if he has

“
a £uZEZrOTtSm

wen-founded fear of pers*»mwu
; tKririmnii* ri*ht ih#i Mi/--

xn his homeland “on account of

race, religion, nationality, member-

“This is a legitimate right that Nic-

aragua will continue to exercise.”

X1 He said that combat bad been
ma^tiajlarsocialgroup, 0.

opnuon. two wedcs. He said that 40 Nicara-

pared for the signarure of Attorney Slates. Polisb-American groups
Genera] Edwin Meese 3d. The have complained bitterly about
memo says that “Polish nationals such denials,

who axe unwilling to return to Po- The new procedures would rep-

land due to conditions there and resent a profound change from cur-

who request or have requested po- rent practice. The Refugee Act of

lilical asylum or refugee status are 1980 eliminated ideological and

IT I .1 | If _ iwi/ ijv JOIW -»V Miuun-
Under the tow an alien.cannot ^ ^^ He

obtain asylum in the United States Jutrebd casualties at 600.
manly by atinggewral economic Mr _ 0rtega President
and pohuoti coudibous m his Roaa]d Reagau “a great inventor
homeland. An alien must show that 0r Hes.”
be or she as an individual is likely

to be ringjed out for persecution.
He warned that Mr. Reagan was

stepping up UR involvement in

presumed to be refugees within the

meaning” of the law.

eographica] restrictions that had
avored refugees from Communist

Mr. Meese has not yet signed the countries and the Middle East.

U.S. Emissary
,
Polish Officials Meet

By AD. Home
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON —For the first

time since martial law.was imposed
in Poland in December 1981, a

i high-level U.S. emissary visited

Warsaw last week and met with the
Polish leader, General Wcgdech
Jaruzclski, and other senior Polish
officials.

UR and Polish officials com-
mented cautiously on the vist by
Walter J. Stoessd Jr., a retired dep-

uty secretary of state, with both
sides characterizing it as unofficial

But Mr. Stoessd, who was UR
ambassador to Poland m 1968-72,

said last week that his visit had
been cleared in advance with the
State Department. Its significance

to the roles was evident in the

nearly three hours he spent with
General Jaruzdsla.

,

One Polish offidal said the ini-

tiative for Mr. StoesseTs visit had
come from the United States.

UR-Pdish relations have re-

mained largely frozen since early

1984, when PreadentRonald Rea-
gan eased some of the economic
sanctions imposed after General
JaritzetskTa imposition. Of martini

law and suppression of the Tabor
umrm Solidarity, . .

man Catholic Church in Poland, Aides to Mr. Meese said be had
Cardinal Jozef Glemp, and with found it difficult to accept the view
members of the domestic opposj- that the refugee law and asylum

.
rules permitted no distinction be-

Diplomatic sources in Warsaw tween aliens fleeing Communist
said that Mr. Stoessel had brought and con-Communist countries.

There is no limit on the number t^^n c
of ahens who may be granted asy- «we face the ViemamizationoftS
him in any year. But of the people Central American struggle."
previously granted asylum, no
more than 5,000 may become per- Reagan Defends URL Power
manent residents in a year. Bernard Weinraub 4 The New
,,'r^ granled aSy

.
luD

?
m York Tones reported from Sawn

United States may not be deported, Barbara, California

:

and iuiullyaieaotlx»taedlowQi]L ^ ^ ^
Aides to Mr. Meese said he had United States had used itspow-

found it difficult to accept the view & -wisdy, justly and humbly” in
that the refugee law and asylum recent days against Libya and Nic-
ruies permitted no distinction be- aragua.

no specific

ington and
oposak from Wasb-
it General Jaruzelski

id no^CommSoomSrieT^ “American power, as .loug as it is

used wisely and justly, is an undy-
Adimmstration officials raid the jng symbol of hope for oppressed

***** nCW^ PTte* poppies around the worid,” ne said

ing their meeting.
were not mwnsisteni with Pres- m his weekly radio address, deliv-

From Warsaw Mr Stoessel flew
Ronald Reagan s recent decla- cred from his Cahforma ranch.

to taTMSWC ^S!S^SSSSSt I- nations such as e Salvador.

John Itaid n, who follows devdop- Grenada, the Philippines and Hai-
meats in his homeland closely and ti, Mr. Reagan said, "We've seen
has been discussing the terms for Officials said it was not yet cer- how quickly that hope can blossom
his third visit home as pope, possi- tain whether the new policy would into democratic movements.”
My next year. apply to Nicaragua.My next year.

Mr. Stoessel who relumed to

wt Washington on March 22, has re-

Walter J. Stoessd Jr. ported to officials at the State De-
partment on his talks, but a depart-

ment spokesman declined to

Warsaw has pressed for a rc- characterize them,

mption of most-favored-nation Al tile Polish Embassy in Wash-

urn viuhm.
nations such as El Salvador,

oppose tyranny in whatever form, n „ . n 777
?•

vActher d the left or the right."
Hai‘

ti, Mr. Reagan said, "We ve seen
Offidals said it was not yet cer- how quickly that hope can blossom

tain whether the new policy would into democratic movements.”

gumption of most-favored-nation

treatment for its exports, for new ington,thecharge d’affaires, Zdzis-

UR credits and for political talks, law Ludwiczak, called Mr. Stoes-

while Washington has urged liber- sel's trip “an important visit-” He
ahzatiou within Poland* including added, "1 hopethis is thehaghwmg
the release of approximately 200 of opening a political dialogue," as

The new procedures being devel-

oped by the attorney general’s staff

have aroused concern among some
members of Congress, State De-
partment offidals and immigration
officials.

They said the 1980 law brought

the United States into conformity

with its international treaty obliga-

tions and with United Nations
agreements.

The UN agreements, they said,political prisoners. Poland proposed in December The UN agreements, they said,

AS of these subjects were raised 1984. Ibe embassy has been with- established an ideologtcaSy neutral

during Mr. StoessePs three days of out an ambassador since Romuald standard for asylum, with no dis-

talks in Warsaw, which included Spasowski defected aftertheevents auction between Communist and
meetings with the head 'of the Ro- in 1981.

.
otter countries.
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Communists in Decline
Hie decline of the Communist parties is

changin
g;
the politics of Western Europe.

In parliamentary elections in the 1960s and
70s, the French Communists consistently got

20 percent of the vote or a little better. In 1981

they fell to 16 percent, and tins month they

were under 10 percent They have become
isolated, no longer fashionable, no longer the

mainstayof the left, but instead a sectHyingin

the shadow of a Socialist Party that is now
three times as large and, you would have to

say, three times as vigorous and interesting.

Western Europe's other mass Communist
party, in Italy, has been going through a simi-

lar erosion. It rose to a peak of 34 percent in

the 1976 elections, when it seemed inevitable

that Communists would shortly be in the gov-

ernment. But the party seems deliberately to

havedrawn back from the ideologicalcompro-

mises that power imposes. In the last two

elections its voting strength has slowly

dropped. Meanwhile the country is being gov-

erned with great flair by a Socialist prime
minister, Betuno CraxL With nearly three out

of 10 Italian voters still supporting the Com-
munists, the party remains much more of a

force than in France— no doubt because in

Italy it has been less rigidly obedient to the

Russians. Bnt the prominence of the Socialists

raises, for the first time in Italy, the possibility

of a broadly based non-Mandst left.

Why is it happening in the 1980s? The

passageof timeaccounts forsomeof tL For the

generation of Frenchmen and Italians who
lived through World War IL the genuinely

hade achievements of Communists in the

underground conferred vast standing on the

party. It is generally true that the Communists
are strongest today in those places where they

led the struggle against the Germans more
than 40 years ago. But the actuarial tables are

catching up with the people who remember
those times of great dangerand sacrifice. Their

children no longer draw the connection so

dearly. What they have seen is the repression,

cynicism and economic stagnation that pre-

vails in Eastern Europe the Soviet Union.

Povoty and turbulence feed Communist
movements, and most of Western Europe is

now as comfortably prosperous as North

America. For many Europeans, getting rich

was not a pleasant process. The Communist
Party drew strength from the fears and resent-

ments of, say, the southern Italian peasant

who found himself working in a northern fac-

tory and living in a shun. Rapid economic

growth extracts its own kind of ousts. But the

High growth rates of the 1960s and early 70s
have not continued. The economy is changing

much more slowly now, and for the past de-

cade life in Europe has been remarkably tran-

quil. The Communists, as the party of crisis,

are having trouble adapting to placid times.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

The Waldheim Dossier
Daily come fresh cfatfgefi— and denials—

concerning the wartime activities of Kurt

Waldheim, the former UN secretary-general.

Mr. Waldheim, now running for president of

Austria, says the evidence of his service to

Nazis is stale stuff, the fruit of a conspiracy

and in any case overblown. His nonchalance is

staggering and his denials are disingenuous.

Mr. Waldheim has insisted through all his

years as a world figure that hewas never a Nazi

and be served only as a conscript on the east-

ern front until he was wounded in 1941. His

official biographies, like his recent memoirs,

him! him then returning to Vienna and study-

ing for a law degree. It now develops that he

joined a Nazi student union in 1938 and served

—only as an interpreter. Ik contends—in the

.Balkans in 1942 and 1943 on the staff of

Genoa! Alexander Ldhr. The general was exe-

cuted for war crimes. Mr. Waldheim’s services

to him, whatever they were, earned a decora-

tion from the Nazi puppet regime in Croatia. If

there was nothing disgraceful in that service,

why was it mendaciously covered up?
Perhaps some of the facts were known to

Mr. Waldheim's superpower patrons when
they made him secretary-general in 1972; gov-

ernments might have deemed the knowledge

useful for keeping him in line. SuH, it is dis-

maying to recall that he would have been re-

elected to a third term but for China’s veto.

That led to the election of an able, more
forthright successor, Javier P6rcz de Cu&Uar.

It won't do for Mr. Waldheim to disdain the

new charges as an election, ploy concocted by
nnnamerf conspirators. A photograph showing

him with Goman and Italian officers during

his Balkan tour turned up by chance in a curio

shop. That and other evidence was found by
an Austrian magazine and the Wold Jewish

Congress; other documents have turned up in

Yugoslavia. They do not convict him of war
crimes, but they contradict his autobiogra-

phies and mflk* Ms new explanations suspect.

“You should not exaggerate,” he said to

John Tagjiabue of The New York Times. “The
student union was nothing, a totally harmless,
ftitlyimmtwwfting iwgnwratinn, in whirii nrwnt

most of those who wanted to study, to some-

howbe left in peace.” Voluntarily recalled and
reflected upon, that might have been believ-

able. Bat such self-exculpation in these cir-

cumstances suggests that throughout Ms high-

ly privileged life. Mr. Waldheim has forgotten

too much and learned too little.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

A Parable inNew Pots
The Easterbonnet is gone now, remembered

mostly in Irving Berlin's song But in homes all

ova America the Easterplant sits on the table

in the front hall, say, oron the sideboard in the

dining room, and all who pass it are pausing,

sniffing and saying “spring."

The plant can be as plaina fancy as climate

and pocket allow, but the elastics are the By,
the hyacinth and the tulip. The first two have
scents that pierce the heart The third has

colors that delight the eye. All three are grown
from bulbs, which means that theirbeginnings

are as unpromising as the butterfly's. It also

means that after their foliage turns dry and

yellow, and after they’ve been laid to rest in a

cool, dark place, they’re very apt to resurrect

When we choose the Easter plant we are

not, of course, thinking anything but whether

mauve is prettier than pink, or whether a
hyacinth’smany bells are preferable to a Ely’s

tingle trumpet Still, there it is, in one snail

pot: thephenomenon that mankind has hailed
for millennia. That which seemed dead has

come alive, has bloomed and will, after a sleep,

come again. Small wonder that we find it hard

to see death as final; Earth gives us so much
evidence to the contrary.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Other Opinion
Reagan: Statesman or Zealot?

A confident and assertive America now
strides the world stage. The lack of will whkh,
post-Vietnam, allowed the Soviet Union and
its surrogates to advance is Southeast Aria,
southern Africa, the Horn of Africa, Afghani-
stan and Central America been replaced
by an America ready to live up to its responsi-
bilities as asuperpower oncemore. The United-
States is better placed to deal from strength
with the Soviet Union than it has been for
almost three decades. Now is the time to press
home its advantage, notjust on thehigh seas or
underground nuclear testing stations, hut
around the negotiating table.

— The Sunday Times (Londonj.

President Reagan is in Palmerston mood,
dispatching his gunboats on punitive missions,
slapping down petty despots andwanting that

the barbarians are only two days’ march from
Texas. In appealing to a simplemmded nation-

alism he has won some easy cheers at home,
and even in Europe there may be satisfaction

that Colonel Qadhafi has had fab bluff called.

But how does it seemfrom theother tide of the
gunsightS? The West would be appalled if

Mikhail Gorbachev tnrinlged in the emotional
spasms which we have come to accept as the
normal conduct of American foreign policy.

If thane was evidence that the “contras”
enjoyed wide support within Nicaragua,
American aid would be easier to justify and
more Hedy to prove effective. There is Httk
such evidence. In malting form the corner-
stone of his foreign policy. President Reagan is

overstating foe importance of a «man and
insigni ficant country and allowing hwnsrff to
become the victim of Msown ideology. It is the
foreign policy of a zealot, not a statesman.

— The Observer (.LondonJ.

FROMOURMARCH31 PAGES, 75AND 50 YEARSAGO
1911: Qiristiaits Revolt in Albania
CONSTANTINOPLE — Rumors were cur-

rent [on March 30] that Scutari had been
captured by the insurgent Albanians, but the

Ministerof the Interiorhas received a telegram

from tbeVali of Scutari stating that foe town is

holding out against attacks of between 3,000

and 6,000 Albanians. News of the outbreak
seems to have brought about a situation akin

to panic in foe town, foe garrison of which has

been depleted owing to an expedition to foe

South. The Vali called for volunteers through
foe town criers, who proclaimed the Jihad, or
Holy War. against the Christian Albanians. In

reply to representations by foreign Consuls
and the Catholic archbishop, the Vali ex-

plained that foe criers had made a mistake.

Their appeal, however, led to the enrolment of
large numbers of Moslem volunteers.

1936: Abdullah Seeks an Arab Stale
JERUSALEM —The Arab masses have been
excited by the news that an appeal has bffn
made to Great Britain for foe creation of an
Arab State, of which Lawrence of Arabia once
dreamed. This move has rpart#. by the
Emit Abdallah. Arab ruler of foe British Man-
dated Territory of Transjordan.-He has sent a
message w foe British expressing the wish that
they ask foe French government to grant an
Arab Union in (heFrench MandatedTerritory
of Syria and Transjordan, or, alternatively,
that Transjordan and Palestine; both of
British mandated territories, should be mn>rd
The Arabs contend that the British promised
them a Pan-Arab Federation, and that pl*Hg»c

were conveyed through Colonel Lawrence. In-
stead, they add, they find Palestine, their terri-

tory, being flooded with Jewish immigrants.
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Laboratories: The Tail That

wffi '-4p

ncvo. be an effe^tr»-3 -coopemtioB
front against ten^tsti

"

Bulnfoouldbe
dearer, and so’toa

P RINCETON, New Jersey —The
United Statescommitted itself to

seek a comprehensive nuclear weap-
ons test ban in 1963 in foe Limited

Test Ban Treaty and in 1970 in the

Nuclear Nonproliferation Treaty.

Negotiations between Washington,

Moscow and London established
a

q

rpp.jnfyi f on fh# b&SIS' for

meenve verification, including de-

tailed arrangements for in-country

mcaiitortQg. In the past two years

both bouses of the UJL Congress

have urged President Reagan to ne-

gotiate a ban. Moscow showed its

seriousness with an eight-month uni-

lateral moratorium on testing, and
has offered to extend it indefinitely if

America refrained from testing

Why is there no agreement?

One of foe most important reasons
is opposition from the two principal

American laboratories for midear
weapons design, at Livermore, Cali-

fornia, and Los Alamos, New Mexi-

co. Twice, when UJS. and Soviet ne-

gotiators seemed dose to agreement

on a ban, foe laboratories raised ob-

jections that dashed hopes of obtain-

ing the two-thirds Senate majority

required for treaty ratification.

In 1938, Dwight Eisenhower and

By Josephine Anne Stein and Frank von Hippel

Nikita Khrushchev halted midear
testing and began negotiations on a
permanent comprehensive test ban.

Almost immediately, weapons scien-

tists associated with Livermore ar-

gued that the Soviet Union might be
able to cheat by testing in an under-

ground cavern. Now verification ex-

perts at Livermore agree that a mod-
ern seismic system could detect

underground explosions, evenifmuf-
fled in a cavern, down to a few kilo-

tons—about 1 percent of theyield of

Nonetheless, the

genderedenough doubts aboutverifi-

ability so that when John Kennedy
will Mr KhnUfacfaCV T im.

hed Test BanTreaty, it still permitted

nriginot design specifications, could

maintain the stockpile's reliability in-

definitely. But it would have been

virtually impossible to persuade foe

SqMqg to ratify a treaty over foe

•laboratories’ opposition, and Jimmy
Carter decided not to try.

The kitty rationale for continued
tearing finin' foe Reagan administra-

tion has emerged from foe lab-

oratories. Early in President Rea-
gan’s first term, Edward Teller,

Livermore's founder, methim to pro-

mote a nodear-explosion-powered

methodsforpenetrating and destroy

iogfoe defenses theyarc inventing.

^Thrir incessant promotion of new
weapons requires that they foster &
dangerous motion — that foe next

nuclear weapon bmU by. either tide,

may confer an imporiam advanuge.

But feeding paranoia and fantasy

about nuclear war fighting.is not in

America’s best interest. Despite what

Dir. Teller and Mr. Reagan say, no-

dear arms and the threat of nuclear

war cannot be dmmiated tty foe in-

vention of more weapons.

alibufori

of uninvotved qn
reasons/iheissuers.hott

up tourms 2t-imlWpaw> mare or
tess^£a|p£tm^ It isvrtmeanbe ine

- Tertorron»5^i^^^rf».
HtiCal vkikaire^adre^resa^msc
response, but itefc-'camiqt ht otya-

xnzed wdboot a soedfk: deferirion

In 1977, the Carter administration

and Moscow were dose to agree-

ment. The heads of both laboratories
riatmwd that jjl foe *by»nry of nucie-

ar testing, the reliability of stockpiled
UA weapons would dedine: Howev-
er, independent experts stated that

thorough nonnuclear testing of the

arms’ components, along with peri-

odic rebuilding of the arms to their

ica man attack. These talks helped

convince Mr. Reagan to inrmrh the

Strategic Defense Initiative.

Tile laboratories’ changing techni-

calarguments against aban may con-

ceal a deeper motivation. Paul Rob-
inson, director of foe lavishly funded
nuclearweaponsprogram at Los Alar

mos,has articulated a possible reason— foe ynteHartwa! ehnltenj^ "At pre-

sent, thenodearweapons program in

total, both in offensive uses; defense

suppression, as well as defense, is

mare exciting than I’ve ever known
it.” The designers are devdoping

of mass destruction, are nriustinefor

war fairing. Continued nudrer test-

ing is dangerous and a wasteof pre-

cious resources. The enonnoug'.tech-

nical talent at Los .Alamos and
Livermore should be rcdUecfed to

meet other pressing national -fleeds-

Arnerica shcxild fulfill its treaty ohB-

gations by n^otiatingand ratifying a'

comprehensive test ran.. :. .

JosephineAnna Stein, a mechanical

engineer, and Frank tOn Hlppel. a
physicist, are members ^Prfacelxm

ahernasmJFlffiejr aditributel

0^
comment to The New York lima."
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It Was a Defense ofFreedom ofNavigation, Period
WASHD1GTON — There has been much

spurious speculation about why tbe Unit-

ed States conducted naval operations off tins

Libyan coast— particularly suggestions that our
stated intent to exercise freedom of navigation in
disputed Libyan waters masked a more mali-

cious motive: to taunt and embarrass Colonel
Moamer Qadhafi. According to this scenario, we
hoped to goad him into a military confrontation

with foe United States, thus giving ns an excuse

to attack Mm and a few Libyan terrorist bases.

Actually, our objective was as we stated from
foe outset: to maintain basic principles of free-

dom of navigation in international waters and
airspace. We sought only to conduct a freedom-
of-navigation exercise in waters universally rec-

ognized as international, more than 100 miles off
foe coast erf a cotmlry whose government has
made excessive claims to those waters and had

By Caspar W. Weinberger

The writer is U.S. secretary ofdefense.

mid seriously harmed American perimimd. tfaT
responded in self-defense: . \

U-S. forces exercised a great deal of forbear-

ance before responding to Libyan misak firings

directed at them. The fact thatwe rcspdnded in a
measured way should dispel anynotions foalwe
were, looking for an excuse to launch a larger

operation against Libyan targets ashore.

Some have suggested that these engagements
constitute an act of war. Sod a characterization
is wrong. The United States was engaged^in
peaceful, lawful naval operations. The Libyans
fired lethal missiles. In self-defense and in. a
limited way, we responded.

If we had chosen to escalate hostilities, foe
pretext certainly was there Butfoal was not onr
intention and we so demonstrated this by our
conduct This time we happened tobe off Jubya.
Next month perhaps itwm be somewhere else

—

and there need be no military confrontations. - -

What if Colonel Qadhafi had attempted to
engage in similar activities against the naval
forces of a less powerful nation or agamat com-
mercial vessels attempting to exercise their navi-
ration rigbts and freedom in the Gulf al Sidra?
The results could have been disastrous.

•Some may argue that Colonel Qadhafi has
reserved his threats onlyforAmericanfcnces^bw
can^webeso sure!? Being a.global maritimepower
gives us certainresponsibilities to ensure naviga-
tion rights and freedoms — not just for foe
United States, but for flag vessels of all narirmg

and not only in foe Golfa Sidrabut through the
Straitof Hormuzoranyother sea-ianes thathave
been threatened with interdiction.

Las Angeles Times.

militarily threatened any nation to defy them.
The significance of free nsnavigation m inter-

national waters may not be fully appreciated.

Freedom of navigation, has been critically im-
ponant to foe world communitysinceman began
traveling the seas. Given that two-thirds of the

world’s surface is covered by water, tins is not
surprising. Private vessels and warships hove
trafficked in international waters for centuries

on strategic or economic missions— and some-
timesjust purelyfor pleasure. More recently that

same right was extended to commercial and
rnffiiary aircraft flying in international airspace.

For these reasons the United States and most
other countries most deny any excessive claims
to waters made by any nation. This includes

Libya, whoseclaims happen to bemore excessive

than most Even the Soviets do not recognize
Libya’s claims to the Gulf of Sidra, only the 12-

mile territorial sea limit.

To show that we do not recognize sodi claims,

we have conducted freedom-of-navigatian exer-

cises many times in many places around foe

world — in international waters off countries

both friendly and hostile. Sure this program was
instituted in 1979, many of the 90 countries with
excessive dflims have been challenged.

Libya is the only nation thatnas publicly

threatened— and now used— military force to

challenge a freedom-of-navigation exercise in

international waters. These actions have painted
outdearly for allto see thereddestandunlawful
nature ofColonel Qadhafi’s regime. Such actions

cannot be tolerated. No one has the right to
impede navigation of the high seas or 'interna-

tional airspace.No onehas the right to shoot at a
nation exercising freedom-of-navigation rights.

Libyan actions in response to our operations
were unjustified and beyond the bounds of nor-
mal international conduct. Since 1981 we have
entered the Gulf of Sidra on eight separateocca-
aons. Why the Libyans decided at tinsparticular
time to confront these operations with hostile

nriHtary actions is anyone's guess.

We had hoped to avoid a direct confrontation.
Instead, our naval and air exercises— routine,

peaceful and wdl publicized in advance—were
ported with fire from Libyan militaiy forces.
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The People Are Fed Up With Apocalyptic Rhetoric
WASHINGTON — The major

change of this decade in Amer-
ican politics is largely unnoticed: the
end of the apocalyptic style.

Apocalyptic politics begins with a
sense of imminent demise. It sees
history not as a progression of ups
and downs, but as a line on a graph
headed toward some abysmal discon-
tinuity. In the 1970s and ’80s, one
favorite abyss was nuclear. Remem-
ber the great freeze debate of 1982?

“I support the freeze because I do
not want to die,” said Representative
Barbara Mikulski on the floor of the
House. “We are coming everso closer
to the brink of nuclear annihilation,”
said Representative Edward Markey.
“We are going to have Armageddon
at any moment,” said Representative
James Weaver. And soon.
The other favorite end-of-the-

world scenario had the industrial

world running out of resources. Re-
member the prestige and weight ac-

corded theGnbonUxne report? The
Club, a committee of wise and
breathtakingly shortsighted men,
predicted in 1974 that we would soon
be wracked by waste, economic stag-

nation and scarcity. By now we
should have run out of practically

everything—gold, tin, silver, mercu-
ry and, m a few more years, o3.

Apocalyptic thinking reached such

a pilch that it no longer took bod
news to set off foe doomsday bdL
Too much good news could do the

trick. First it was oil running out.

Then in J983 foe first cracks inOPEC
occasioned an avalandie of warnings

about how free-falling dl prices

would cause economic catastrophe.

Even those who welcomed lower

By Charles Krauthammer
oil prices warned that if it happened
too Quickly, collapse was in store.

First Mexico, then Citibank, then foe
world. The doomsayers overlooked
tbe obvions fact that any sudden cut
in oil priceswould produce a windfall
for the industrialized world that

would far exceed— and thus, if nec-
essary, easily cover— any shortfall*

in oil-producing debtor countries.

The apocalyptic era is over. Look
at recent days. The United States
conducts a nuclear test, exploding
a Soviet-imposed moratorium, and
draws . -back-page coverage and a
yawn. Tbe United States shoots at
Libya, Nicaragua invades Honduras,
Iran pushes into frag — and foe fi-

nancial markets yawn. Five years ago
a rifle shot in the Gulf region would
have sent gold (and oil) prices sky-
rocketing. In 1983 there was panic at

the prospect of oil prices suddenly

falling to $20 a barreL In 1986 prices

drop from S28 to S12 — in three

months, No Armageddon. No panic.

What has happened to the apoca-
lyptic sensibility? First, it was
mugged by a reality that proved too

doubt. The MiUmte^Cnow lew-nth
Day Adventists) predated that foe

world would end on March 21; 1843.

Then again on Oct 22, 1844, Then
they stopped predicting.

Second, apocalyptic fever cannot
be sustained forever. It is too ex-

hausfott, too psychologically taxing.

Third, apocalyptic thinking owed a
lot to a Galilean shift in conscious-
ness which occurred at the beginning
of foe

T
70s. That was when, for foe

'

first time in history, we saw Earth
from space. The stark image of a
small, fragile planet suspended in

dent’s own lulling iwfingiM-^ to nor-
mality. Three years ago the idea of a
Soviet warhead landing inLawrence,
Kansas, -elicited high ratings and
higher anxirty. Today foe idea of a
red ti<felappingup soon at San Diego
elicits derision. The post-apocalyptic
era is no time for alarums.

Popular cmnterest in red tides and
evil empires should come, as no sor-

evoke millennial dread. prise to the president. It is no longer
Whai follows apocalyptic politics? four minutes to midnight. It ismorn-

Regional politics. Apocalyptic poll- ing in America—remember?—and

a general apprbafo agurat !

This may seem cynical in a

that risks much more datractirevro-

fence from -the orginartl forces of

government, bat foe, facts,of ap
ance of power apd political relations

imposea rcstnnm’flun does not now

exist on yitrfeifee' w^iora .avowed

state responsibility. ,

.

There have been Mdts fort tw

Russians, and maybe ettaibe Syri-

ans, who havebeen targrtsof-^qnp'
tic terrorism from Arab' enerart

wottid not be averaeto cuttingric the

international opportunities for rang*

whom theymay once have aided bid

who have become stifffltopefiei Do:

fining terrorisin is:the-ftt« 10

organizing an mternationar defense.

The New York Times.: _
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ity. That
now, almost two decades old. Its

shock has been absorbed and its force

dissipated. It is by now too trite to

dread.

tics implies that one cause fits afl,

dooms alL Regional polities recog-

nizes that foe world is a mess of

problems, if not totally discrete, then
distinguishable. And certaintynot afl

hanging from a angle thread.

Toe oil-price crash and foe atten-

dant disinflation, for example, have
not led to a general collapse. -They
have led to a painful but manageable
contraction in certain- regions: the

“oil patch” (of the U.S. Southwest),

the farm be]; and some oil-producing

countries. Real problems in real

plans. But not foe end of foe world.

In foreign policy, too, tbe stage has
been scaled down from global to re- -

gionaL The nuclear issue, which a few
years ago wholly dominated Ameri-
ca’s national consciousness, has been
displacedby regional conflicts. Local
alarms in specific places: Afghani-
stan, foe Philippines, South Africa.
Nicaragua. South Korea. Not one-
world bat pointiDistic politics.

One of the reasons why Mr. Rea^
£au failed to arouse the populace
with his recent televised Nicaragua
speech was its tone II was apocalyp-
tic, in an era when Americana have
returned, largely due to the preri--

momma is the time when yem rearfo
for the butter, not for guns.

Washington Post Writers Group.

Letters inraitkdjfrpub&cattffl
should be atUhsded^Leturs iolhe

Editor* aidmat amtirikihe wrtt-

er’s signature, name and full ad-

dress. Letters should be brief tmd

are subject to editing. -We ctauun

be responsible for the return tf

&

letterstotheeditor
LesttheAvenger Pursue
In response to the opinion column

"The Datallers and Marcoses Needa
Refuge” (Mardt 4) by Eugene Fidelt

In biblical times, dries of refuge
were envisaged for persons who
killed by accident, to protect them
“lest the avenger of tbe wood pursue
foe slayer” (Deuteronomy 19). Tbe
attention was not to protect those
who killed to enrich themselves, and
in foe process demoralized a people.

z. LAVTNA.
Quezon Gty, Philippines.

HieAlamoand Slavey
David J. Weber, injuringFacts to

Shatter Alamo Myth” (March 25),
doeswdlto recall that myths abound
concerning the Texan war far inde-
pendence.And, yes, a principal one is.

that foe war was “a
nwcracy over despotism.
Many of tbe An^o-Americffli sex-

tiers were slaveholders whohadcotne

at Mexico's invitation to work the

rich Texan sofl, most smted for ®*'

ton. Mexico, bowweri ended shift*?

jafoe 1820s. The govsnntieat
edfy ordered emanripatiod is
area occupied by. the Angfe-Ana®"
cans, but its otriers were igneaed, \
When Santa Anna td .dofflt-

naie the Moacu- aovrassraiV ^
gave the Texans' good reason’ to he'_
heve that die -central: govenunent
would no longer uritstate davtiy ®
foeir stauL.lt wasthis mscaafrf ^
foot slave property which -

aidy prramjted tte revtfoiti^W
ans sought hberfy,^rij&,bai,fiwrt
fooEberty to contxsnej&ty^Va

_ .
BRADWRIOW.

Sato^^Sethia&ai-Ijtyel^n66, -
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U.S. Urgesincreased Security

Mideast
By Bernard Wdn«ub

New York TimesSenior

SANTA BARBARA, California

— The United States, concerned

about possible Libyan revenge

against Americans abroad, has pri-

vately asked West European and
Middle East nations to increase

their security for ito^cw^d^o-

Sevcral West Eu«^>ean gavern-

meats, including Italy, Britain,

"West Gennany, and Austria, also

baye said , that they have begun
stepping up security around US,
etnhflwiqe jnemflatiftn^ at -mrit

as ataixports.-

Thc State Department asked Ieg-

Ulators Fridayto reassess planned

trips to the Middle East over the

Easter holiday period in viewof the
posable dangers there. US. mili-

tary installations also increased se-

curity becanse of potential terrorist

attacks.
-

A ranking White House official

said that the Reagan administra-

tion was especially worried that the

Lifcryan leader, Colooel Moanxr
Qadhafi, was planning to “stir up
Palestinians trained in Libya

1
’ to

undertake terrorist acts against

U.S. diplomaticand miHtaxy instal-

lations.

never be
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Looperauon of authority
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who praless vote theSSJ ?

an &°v«nLment
aents of terrorists iaioiSw Moanw QadhafL

Senators Gary Hart of Colorado
andX Bennett Johnston of Louisi-

ana/ both Democrats, postponed a
10-day trip to the Middle East. The
State Department urged other
members of Congress on Friday to

reassess their travel plans during
the congressional recess after Liby-
an threats of reprisals against

Americans.

“We havenot reexmammded that

any planned trips be canceled,”

Sara Charles E. Redman, a State
Department spokesman. “We
haw, however, expressed our belief

that tire need for travel at this time
should be carefully evaluated."

Mr. Hart, who planned to leave

Saturday cm a trip to Israel, Egypt
and Jordan, said that administra-

tion officials “indicate my planned
trip would divert limited security

resources.
1*

[Mr. Johnston told The Associat-

ed Press on Friday that the Defense
Intelligence Agency had “strongly

advised to cancel the trip to Israel

for security reasons,” adding: “the
agency indicated that they have
reason to expect terrorist activities'

in the-Middle East in the coming
week and expressed concern that

these activities could be directed

against any prominent Americans
viating the region.*

1
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Allies
9
ResponseonUbya

By Bernard Gwcrtzraan
Weir York Times Service

ROME — Secretary of State

George P. Shultz has expressed ap-

parent frustration over the lade of

support from most European and
Middle East nations for. the US.
nahiary retaliation against Libya
last week.

Ending the officialparr of his 10-

day trip, to four nations in this

region Saturday, Mir. Shultz spoke
at length at a news conference to

convince Europeans that it was
right to take action against the Lib-

or Colonel
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A few hours later. Foreign Min-
ister Giulio Andreottiof Italy said

he had toM Mr. Shnhz that the

United States should have brought

its dispute over the Gulf of SSdra to

the World Court in The Hague in-,

stead of resorting to force.

Mr. Shnlte refected the World
Court idea, an American official

said. The official said that since

virtually all countries except Libya

do not recognize Libyan control

over the. Gulf of Sidra, it node no
sense for tire United States to seel:

a legalngiron on tfe marte^

United Stales bad disregarded tire.,

advice, of several aDred govem-
ments that America.not use uuli-

tary force against Libya becanse

xir.-
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U.S. Uses
'

Raid to Push

AidMeasure
(Giwtfamed frew Dqpe I)

used, would be placed in Hmuiuras
rather tiian Niauagua.

Mr. WeanbergntVstatement led

the Ouistian Democratic Party, a

small opposition party,' to propose

forming a government tx«nmjssioii

to investigate. whether the rd)ds

have bases in^ Honduras.

The UB. Embassy jnqpeatetily

Washington wanted “to blow the
whistle” on Colonel Qadhafi for his

“outrageous behavior.”

Countries including Italy, Tur-
key, France, and Greece — all of
wn&h Mr. Shultz has visited cm his

trip—have toldhim that the action

against Colonel Qadbafi only en-

hanced tire Libyan’s prestige and
was probably counterproductive,

an aide to Mr. Shultz said.

The Italians told Mr. Shultz that

while they agreed with the United
States that it was improper for Lib-

ya to have fired on the American
ships and planes that went into die

GulfofSidra and that it was legally

justified for the United States to

fire back, the tactics employed by
Washington were inappropriate.

Mr. Andreotti. who nettled

American officials in October
udwn be criticized American tactics

in intercepting the Egyptian airlin-

er canying the hgaexcn of the
- enrise ship Adnlle T-nn^ also

complained about the failureof the
United Stales to inform Italy be-
forehand that it would cross into

the contested waters of the Gulf of

Sidra.
' •'

Mr. Andreotti also said that the

American use of force was inooa-

ristentwith tire effortsbang under-

taken at tire Eastr-West conference

in Stockholm on seeking an agree-

ment opposing the use of force.

.

Ode Is Added to list

Mr. Shaltz has included Chileia

a hst of dictatorships that are “the

odd men out” as democracy
spreads through the Western
Hemisphere, The Washington Post

reported from Rome.
It was the first time Mr. Shultz

had applied the term “dictator-

ship” to tire mDitaiypreadency of

GaunQ Augusto Pinochet, who
took power in a coup against an

elected leftist government in 1973.

The remark appeared to be part

of recent efforts by the Reagan ad-

ministration to increase pressure

on Chifc to nrove toward democrat-

ic elections.

“In the Western Hemisphere,

we've seen a remarkable tread in

the last 10 years, so that by now the
" by dictatorship are

y, Cuba and Nicara-

A White House official said the

State Department had recently

transmitted a message through dip-

lomatic channels warning various

nations that there “might be some
reaction” from Libya to the recent

five-day UJ5. naval exercise in the

Gulf of Sidra. The United States

said that its navy planes twice at-

tacked radar equipment at a SAM-
S missile rite at Site and carried

out five attacks on Libyan missile

patrol boats on the gulf last week.

A White House official said that

Colonel Qadhaffs “track record of

supporting international
.
terror-

ism*' and statements that Ameri-
cans should pay a price for U.S.
policies had led to concern in the

last-wed: about the potential for a

dramatic act of revenge against

Americans.
Colonel Qadhafi said last week

that he would assemble suicide

squads and strike back at Ameri-
cans in the Middle East.

The increased security in West-,

era Europe ineindwt the following

actions:

• In Italy, an Interior Ministry

spokesman said that border ana
airport checks had been lightened

and security increased in areas al-

ready under heavy guard, such as

major government buildings aqd
embassies.

• InVienna, a spokesman for the

Interior Ministry, Alexander
Hirscfafdd, said that border and
airport security already had been
increased substantially. But he
added, “We have stopped up secu-

rity around the ILS. Embassy,
American offices and citizens —
anything to do with America.”

• In West Germany, where
300,000 American soldiers and
their dependents are stationed,

Friedrich T'immwmgnn, the interi-

or minister, said that American in-

stallations were always under
heavy guard but that the risk was
“currently greater than usual.”

• Britain said that Libyan resi-

dents would be closely monitored
and that it would be “moire difficult

than ever” for Libyan supporters of

Colonel Qadbafi to enter the coun-
try. •

SHIITES BATTLE PALESTINIANS— A Shiite Modem nuBtuman, watched by a
comrade, runs for cover during weekend fighting with Palestinians at the Sabra ami
Chatila refugee camps in Beirut Mfiitia sources said eight persons were killed Saturday
in fighting with rocket-propelled grenades and marfime guns that broke out after

gunmen threw hand grenades at a checkpoint of Shiite AmaJ mflHjamcn at naffln.

Fourteen persons have been reported killed in three days of dashes around the camps.

AsPLORebels Return

ToFormer Strongholds,

Attacks on IsraelResume
By Ihsan A. Hi jazi

New York Tima Service

BEIRUT—Less than fouryears

after Israel invaded Lebanon and
drove an estimated 12,000 guerril-

las of the Palestine Liberation Or-

ganization out of Beirut and south-

ern Lebanon, the deadly cycle of

guerrilla attack and Israeli retalia-

tion appears to have resumed.

Last Thursday, a Soviet-made

Katyusha rocket slightly injured

four Israelis at a school in Kiryai

Shemona, which, before the Israeli

invasion, was -tire symbol of all

northern Israeli settlements ex-

posed to PLO attacks.

Tbe wounded were the first civil-

ian casualties suffered by Israel as a

result of rocket attacks from Leba-
non since the start of the Israeli

invasion in June 1 981
A Palestinian spokesman in

southern Lebanon said that four

rockets had been fired at a military

academy in the town by guerrillas

of el-Fatah, the faction that is the

?
ower base of Yasser Arafat, the

LO leader.

Israel’s revenge was swift: With-
in hours its planes bombed two
sites, near the port city of Sidon,

that are being used by Fatah as it

re-establishes itself in southern
Lebanon. The police said that 15

Torture Persists in Turkey, Rights Group Says
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — Although the

Turkish authorities recently have
allowed greater exercise of civil lib-

erties, prisoners in Turkish police

stations and prisons continue to be
subjected to torture and inhumane
cell conditions, a human rights or-

ganization has asserted.

The report, issued Last week by
the New York-based organization.

Helsinki Watch, said that despite

increased freedom of expression,

Turkey continues to detain politi-

cal prisoners and to restrict many
publishers and scholars.

The organization noted that tbe

military-backed government of

Prime Minister Turgut Ozal had
lifted martial law In all but nine of

the country’s 67 provinces andper-
mitted open parhamentaiy debate
and wid« press coverage of report-

ed instances of torture.

The group died new laws to pun-
ish torturers and to provide a par-

tial amnesty for political prisoners.

But it reported recent inddents
of torture involving electric shock,

rape and severe beatings.

It also reported police nods in

which literature was confiscated.

The independence and quality of

universities, severely damaged by
punitive disnwaMk of many profes-

sors daring law, bad not
been restored, the study said.

“Repressive legislation remains
in -place,” the study said, “and is

being utilized in a seemingly hap-
hazard fashion that serves to keep a
degree of intimidation alive.”

Responding to tbe report tbe

Turkish Embassy in Washington
said: “The Turkish Constitution,

Turkish law and Turkish govern-

ment policy categorically prohibit

inhumane treatment of detainees

and prisoners. Torture of detainees

is a felony crime, and security and

correctional officials suspected of
perpetrating such offenses are
prosecuted and subjected to severe

sentences when found guilty."

The embassy’s statement said

that all allegations raised in the

Helsinki Watch report would be
investigated, but it denied all asser-

tions of illegal detention of politi-

cal prisoners.

“Capital sentences have been re-

duced to 30 years, life sentences to

20 years and all others have been
reduced by half,” it said. “It is

expected that^70 to 80 percent of all

prisoners will be released forth-

with.”

"L’tvvw -hi
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countries ruled by dictatorship are... Chile, Paraguay,

has urged Washington
-

to show gna,” Mr. Shultz said at his Dews
' greater sensitivity to the Hondu- conference. “They’re the odd men

a fijnrrs- - r nrja! in' raxes’ views, but tono avail,accard-

ing to several sources.

.

“The pubfcraLatiwis imperative

in Tegucigalpa and Washington as

to how you handle the presence of

theNicaragnan insurgents is differ-

ent,” one of them said.

Though Monnation at first was
sketchy, it now seems certain that

the Nicaraguan raid that began
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Bar hostesses rad taxi drivers tearing down a tent used by strikers at Clark Air Base.

Filipino Drivers, HostessesReopen U.S. Base
industry, estimated that nightclubs, bars, restan- .

rantsand the local transportation industryhad lost

the equivalent in SI million in income since the

strike began.

The Associated Pros

OARKAIR BASE, Philippines— About 300

bar hostesses and taxi drivers, hurling stones and
winding sticks, rooted scores of Philippine work-

ers blockading this UJS. base on Sunday and tore

down barricades set up by the workers in a nine-

day strike.

No one was reported hurt. Soon after, tbe first

car carrying US. service personnel drove through

the gate to tbe base, which had been sealed off by
the strikers.

Tbe hostesses and drivers were protesting the

strike, which they said was ruining business in the

entertainment district of Angeles, outside the base.

Franko C. Abril!o. head of the local entertainment

A few hours earlier, union leaders and Brigadier

General Charles Luigs, commander of the 13th

U.S. Air Force, based at Clark, had met inside the

base and agpin failed to reach agreement on how to

settle the dispute.

The strike by 22,000 Filipinos has affected

dark, Subic Bay Naval Base and a half-dozen

smaller US. facilities. The workers’ walkout was
the longest ever to affect US. military bases in the

Philippines.

HollywoodTough Guy,

James Cagney, Is Dead
fContimied from Rage 1)

sqnirming, tough-guy shrug that

seemed to start at the feet and
writhe up through tbe shoulders,

also came from those early days.

“When I was a kid,” he said,

“there used to be. a pimp who
wotked theblockbetween 77th and
78th streets on First Avenue. Tall

dude with an electric blue smt All

day, he’d stand around and do
that”

James Cagney was a shy child

who respected authority and never

got into serious trouble, but the

redhead refused tolet himselfor his

family be pushed around. By age

14, he was known as one erf the

neighborhood’s best fighters.

Money was scarce, and he con-

sidered taking up boxing as a ca-

reer, but his mother, Carolyn,

would have none of it

“So yon want to be a fighter,

huh?” she demanded. “Well, can

you lick me7"
“You never crossed my mother

”

Mr. Cagney said.

Instead, he worked as a copy boy
for Tbe New York Sun, wrapped
packages at a department store for

$16 a week ana took other odd
jobs, until one day he heard that he
could make $35 a week in vaude-

ville.

He tried out for the chorus line

of a show called “Every Sailor." By
bis own admission, “I didn’t know

a highland fling from a sailor’s

hornpipe, and I couldn’t even sing

’Sweet Adeline.’
”

But hemimicked hiscompetitors

and was awarded tbe chance to

wear a tutu and a red wig for eight

weeks..
(

Thai was the start. For almost a
decade, he trod the vaudeville

boards across tbe country, working
intermittently in the legitimate the-

ater, despite severe stage fright.

The turning point came when he
oo-starred with Joan BlondeO in

“Maggie the Magnificent” in 1929

and “Penny Arcade” in 1930-

A1 Jolson bought the film rights

to “Penny Arcade" and then sold

them to Warner Bros., while stipu-

lating that the Broadway stars re-

create tbtir roles for the movie,
retitled “Sumera’ Holiday."

Stardom came with Mr. Cag-

ney’s fifth film, “The Public Ene-

my,” in 1931, in which he dodged
Qve ammunition — no special ef-

fects in those days — and shoved

ball a grapefruit into the face of

Mae Clark.

His favorite movie, and tbe only

one he would watch when it was
shown on television years later, was
“Yankee Doodle Dandy” of 1942.

He played George M. Cohan, the

songwriter. One of his co-stars in

that film was his sister, Jeanne.

“The film had all the music and
the good nostalgic scenes," he said.

persons were killed and 25 were

injured.

In the summer of 1981 Israel

hoping to clear its northern border

of rebels and protect Galilee towns

from Palestinian rocket attacks and

infiltrators, drove an estimated

12,000 guerrillas out of Beirut and

southern Lebanon.
But in recent months, the guerril-

las have been moving baric into

NEWS ANALYSIS

Beirut, and some have been head-

ing south, toward the Israeli bor-

der.

The new clashes last week thus

seemed inevitable. During the last

month, Israelis had skirmished

with guerrillas near the Lebanese

border and foiled raids on Galilee

settlements. And Saleh Khalef, Mr.
Arafat’s second in command, said

recently that all the guerrillas were

back in Beirut and in position to

resume the struggle against Israel

Mr. Khalefs statement height-

ened tensions among the Lebanese,

whose several militias still are fight-

ing a civil war that began 1 1
years

ago with clashes between the Pales-

tinians and Christian militiamen.

The guerrilla presence in Beirut

still is relatively discreet, confined

to the refugee camps in southern

Beirut. But they attract attention

when they clash with Shiite Mos-
lem militiamen.

Militiamen of AmaL the main-
sirearn Shiite movement, have set

up roadblocks at the camps, and
there are frequent gun battles.

With help from Syria, anti-Ara-
fat forces seized virtual control of

Palestinian refugee camps in the

north in 1984, and they have been
trying tomaintain control in camps
in Beirut and In the south. But

Arafat loyalists have dong to a

foothold in Beirut and have begun
to set up near the Ain al Helweh
camp.
Two weeks ago, Fatah said in

Sidon that four of its gperrilla& had
been killed in a clash with an Israeli

patrol aftercrossing the border into

Israel

The communique said that four

Israeli soldiers also died in the en-

suing battle near the settlement of

ZariL It was the first time since

1982 that Fatah reported having

fought in such an action.

After the Israeli Army cornered

the Palestinians in West Beirut in

August 1982, the 12,000 guerrillas

were evacuated to eight Arab coun-

tries. They began almost at once to

start re-entering areas of eastern

and northern Lebanon still con-

trolled by Syria.

Syria has allowed some anti-Ara-

fat guerrillas to return to Lebanon
but continues to keep the leash on
the bulk of PLO fighters estab-

lished in the Syrian-controlled Be-

kaa section of eastern Lebanon.

Damascus has been encouraging

Lebanese resistance groups en-

gaged in fighting the Israelis and
their surrogate, the South Lebanon
Army militia, in the south.

Neither Lebanese officials nor
knowledgeable Palestinians say
they expect to see Mr. Arafat him-
self in Beirut any time soon. But
one retired Lebanese Army officer

said, “The question is not whether
Arafat will come back here, but
when he will return.”

Ugandan Army PoshingOn
The AssachUed Press

KAMPALA, Uganda — Presi-

dent Yoweri Museveni's National

Resistance Army, has pushed the

remnants of the army of the former
government led by Lieutenant
General Tito Okello to the Zaire

and Sudan borders with tbe cap-

ture of two more towns in its north-

western campaign. Radio Uganda
reported Saturday.

Gorbachev Invites Reagan to Meet on TestBan

s’-:-
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tnansj

(Continued from Page I)

needed to msnre the continued re-

liability, safety and effectiveness of

our nuclear deteneat,” be said.

_ ,
US. officials suggested that Mr.

March 22 was one of -tbe two larg-i Gorbachev’s address was an effort
est such incursions in four years,

to put the best face on a failedUA estimates of the number of wZ&aiic. They also said he ap-
to be under pressure from

own imlrtary to resume nuclear

testing.

.Mr. Gorbachev's speech, detiv-

•

—

* “T'’ r -rUl-t-
rf

Nicaraguan troops involved at 800

to 2,000, while Honduran estimates

have ranged from 600 to 1,200.

The size of the mcarskm contrib-

-kjuttd to Honduras’s action Tuesday fared two days before the unilateral

in confirming US. reports of the moratorium was to expire, is part

troops’ action sod . formally re- of a long Soviet campadgn. to stop

questing U.S. assistance. nuclear testing. In August, on the

- , j. . . ht..i, anniversary of the United States’
ButHonduras Ad norask Wash- AiapfAa& &^ M

Hiroshima, Moscow announced it
til after US. officials m Washing

siov its testing program,tmh^J^mformatwn about

the raid Monday morning. - 3it but on Jan, 15, as part of a

Honduran and other
.

sources

said the U.S. government had initi-

ated theplan IO provide $20 million

in aid.

yond March 31 if the United States

refrained from testing.

The last UJS, underground ex-
plosion, in Nevada on Maid) 22,

was described by Soviet spokesmen
as a “blatant challenge” and a
“provocation'

1
against tbe hopes

for improved U^.-Soviet relations.

Mr. Gorbachev deplored Satur-

day the Reagan administration's

failure to follow through on “state-

ments made in Geneva.”

“The United Slates's ruling

group has placed the narrow, self-

ish interests of the mDitajy-mdus-

trial circles above the interest of the that the United States intended to
whole of mankind and its own peo- detonate another explosion “in tbe
pie,” he said. next few days, in the near future.”
He said that the “Soviet politicalXpoliti

leadership is now faced with tbe far

from ample question of how to

react to such behavior from the

United States
”

In his answer to a message from
a group of five noualigoed nations

and Greece earlier this month, Mr.
Gorbachev implied that the Soviet

Union would resume testing if the

United States tested after Monday.
He referred Saturday to reports

He said “all variants” of renewed
negotiations on a total nuclear test

ban would be acceptable: bilateral

Soviet-Amencan talks, tripartite
talks including Britain, anri multi-

lateral talks in the framework of

the Geneva disarmament confer-

ence.

Diplomats were puzzled by the

mention of Loudon and Rome. Mr.
Gorbachev is expected to make a
state visit to Italy this spring.

extended it until

March. 31. Two weeks ago, he said

the moratorium could continue be-

Lange Warns France on Nuclear Tests
(Condoned from Page I) Laurent Fa bios had said were act- home from visits to Indonesia, Chi-

plosion that sank tbe ship and the ing official orders. na and the Philippines, said that

affair gravely embarrassed Presi- He said, however, that the New Zealand was against all nude-

dent Francois Mitterrand and the * Chirac government did not have ar testing, not just testing by

Socialist government. . the burden of “the ignominy” of France in the South Pacific.

The rift between the two coun- the Rainbow Warrior affair, and
that it would be easier for it “to let

'*.^0054

u*' J?;

Afghan, Angolan Rebels Get Missiles

(Continued from Page I)
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anti-aircraft misale made by Gen-
era! Dynamics Carp, and supplied

to only a few U.S. allies, it is far

morelethal weapon than the SAM-
7s. The Stinger has a range of as

much as five miles and uses a su-

percooled sensor to lode on to air-

craft hear emissions. It.is sot easily

fooled by decoy flaresfired bySo-
viet hefiooptes.

In a letter to" Prerident Ronald

i
Reagan lastmonth, agroup ofcon-

servative senators estimated that

Stingers could improve the “kill

equalities of xebd forces facing

Sovietun&suy aircraft by three w
10 times. . :>

The CIA’s dauQesnne service

chief, Clair George, was described

bysources as a strongproponent of

the Stinger decision. Mr. George,

who has been credited by William

l Casey, the director of the QA,
with rebuilding tbe agency’s para-

military arm, represented the QA
in the interagency deliberations.

The administration hasbeen un-

der pressure tor months from con-

servative senators and political ac-

tion groups to provide U.S.

weapons to anti-Communist insur-

gents. The CIA and State Depart-

ment had been criticized by these

groups for moving slowly on mea-

sures thai would impfovjt the com-
_

bat capabilities of me insurgents.

tries deepened after New Zealand
refused to release two French

agents, Major Alain Mafart and
Captain Dominique Prieur, who
were sentenced to 10-year prison

terms for theirpart in the sabotage.

Asked whether New. Zealand

would be prepared to release the

two agents and allow them to re-

turn to France, perhaps oil some
undertaking from the French gov-

ernment that they would serve out

the rest of their sentences in

France, Mr. Lange replied:

“If we had an absolutely cast-

iron assurance that they were to be

detained, then obviously we would
look atjt"

would be difficult for Fiance to
imprison two persons whom toe

government of Prime Minister

tbe matter either go to a settlement

or to recede as an issue.”

Mr. Lange said he had sent a
message vto Mr. Chirac assuring

him that New Zealand wanted “a

sensible, friendly relationship"
with France.

France has been setting off nu-

clear devices at Mururoa since

1966. French governmentshave in-

sisted that the tests, are essential for

development of toe country’s inde-

pendent nudear deterrent.

For the first nine years the tests

were conducted in the atmosphere.

But since 1975, they have been un-
derground. and France has main-
tained that there is no radiation

hazard.

Mr. Lange. wbo was interviewed

at Singapore’s.airport on the way

“1 can understand people testing

new delivery systems," he said.

“But I fail to understand why peo-

ple keep on testing explosive de-

vices. none of which has ever failed,

so that the world may have an ar-

mory of nuclear weapons which

can kill us all about eight times

over."

Mr. Lange's Labor government

refuses to accept allow nuclear-

armed or nuclear-powered ships

and submarines to enterits portsor

territorial waters.

He said he thought that many
French people rejoiced when they

heard that their country had ‘just

blasted another crater in the Smith

Pacific.

“It says something for one’s na-

tional standing,” he said. “That
seems to have a lot to do with it”

In Bangkok
the utmost in luxury is

a business resort

amidst 26 acres of gardens.
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Golden Chains Bind Wall Street's Stars
U.S. Businesses

Despite Market Caution

NoMlolkir
OoUvr Boahretot

: .
By CAKI GEWIRTZ
inlenwiaaui Herald Tntwtr

-y AJRJS—A blanket of caution enveloped the Eurobond
B__p market last week. Tbe long Easter holiday weekend, with
B all nwtttts.dosed Friday and Britain’s market closed on
-A- Monday, bad investors vacationing and traders wary of
making now commitments. The cautious mood was further
heightened by a wariness that the long weekend would be a
perfect time for European authorities to realign exchange rates
within the European Monetary System.

Another Factor contributing to the slowdown was the near
absence of Japanese paitidpa-—^

Eurobond Yields
end oftheir fiscal year on ^ WMk^ m«cK 26
March 31- ,.

_
u.s* la term, inri Inst. — BL57 %

As a result, a robust rally in u.ss tong term, ino. a.w %
the New York bond marketgSSKltS ,nd* - *?. *
found litdeecbohero Eurodol- aiJS

a lar bond prices were higher, but sterling medium term io.u %
' < the size of the increase was only^ medium term, inti Inst. tn %

r
York

’f.

S

5
utde trading actually taking ecu medium term aso %
place. ECU long term — &S2 %

Analysts, however, remained EUA medium term sja %
upbeat. They see interest rates luj,f medium term 177 %m Japan and the United Slates cotcototad& m» LuxemoDwv stock e.
headed lower, they see the do!- cnam*.

lar relatively stable and pulling u . _
Japanese investors back into lumover
Jlolkx market in a big »ay SSaSWulISJS^' ”
with the start of the new fiscal Tolol doubt bSRJSSS
year and they see European in- codef 27,«m.io iio47i» nasuo
vestors moving back into dollar Eurocieor 4&4oajjo 37410J0 iosoiso

bonds thanks to the high yidds —r
:

and the potential for capital gaing as intaest rates continue to
decline,

$ However, there was little evidence of tins bullish view last

week.Tbe few new Eurodollar issues that were launched were left

with the underwriters, who themselves acknowledged that tbe
offering terms wise aggressive— pegged to appeal to investors
only if interest rates continue to decline.

Belgium offered $300 million of five-year dotes carrying a
coupon of 714 percent and priced at a premium of 10114. while
Denmark tapped the market for $250 million with seven-year;
7^-percent paper, priced at lOOtt. Subtracting the 1^-percent
front-end fees gaye a cost of 35 basis points, or 0JS percent, over
the benchmark Ui». Treasury rateforBelgium and about 40 basis

points over for Denmark— levels that analysts considered too
narrow. -

By week's end, the Belgian paper was trading at about 50 basis

points over the Treasury yield, while Denmark was at 54 basis
;

points over. However, even at these levels, there was no rush to

buy the paper.

Chevron's 5300 million of 10-yeair bonds were priced at about .

62 basis points over the benchmark with a coupon of 814 percent,
'

an issue price of-100£ andfees of2 percent Trading at a discount
of2% points by week’s end, tbepaper,was yielding about 90 basis

points over the yield on Treasury paper and still sitting with
’

underwriters who were trying to stabilize the price.

C RITICS who signed that Belgium and Denmark were
simply priced too thinly to attract investors allowed that

Chevron's pricing was realistic-But they added that inves-

tors have only limited interest iztUJS. corporate paper and that

does not include oilcompanies, even one that is rated double-A.
The only,new issueto tradeupside -the fees paid to underwriters < j.

was for the finance unit of Long-Term Credit Bank of "Japan,

LTCB Finance. Its $100 million of seven-year bonds werepriced
at 100% bearing a coupon of 8 percent and ended theweek down
I% points, well within the total fees of 1J4 percent.

Sterling was the only buoyant sector of the market. A shortage

of government paper in the domestic market and a conviction

that interest rates are headed lower droveriamestic investorsinto
tbe Euromarket while foreign investors, attracted by the highest

% coupon rales paid on a European currency, also piled in-

Land Securities, the largest Britishproperty company, pushed

for the most aggressive terms— the longest maturity yet seen at •

21 years with the lowest coupon of the long-dated bonds at 9%
percent, about % percent below the offering yield on Hanson
Trust's 20-year bonds offered .-at 100% with a coupon of 10

percent. Both companies raised £100 million. .

Subtracting the 216-percent front-end fees, the cost of money
(Condoned on Page 9,CoL I)

by Steven Prokesch
. Nev York Times Service

NEWYORK— All over Wall

Street, investment banking
houses are slapping their employ-

ees in handcuffs: "golden hand-

cuffs,” to be precise.

Even themost prominent firms

appear to be tortured by the fear

that their stars wQl get a better

offer from &competitor andjump
ship.

To make sore they stay on
board, such firms as Morgan
Stanley; Bear. Stearns and L.F.

Rothschild, Untcrberg, Towbin
are trying to bind them with lu-

crative arrangements that often

promise them tens of thousands,

if not millions, of dollars with
only one condition: They most
stay around awhile to collect

.

Such a fear may seem astonish-

ing in an industry where a start-

ing pay of $50,000 to $75,000 is

the norm and compensation that

is not well into six figures after a
fewyears is the exception. But the

reason for the fear is single. Wall
Street has gone public. Morgan
Stanley sold its stock to the out-

ride world for die first on
March 21. And in recent months
Bear, Stearns; L.F. Rothschild

and Alex. Brown Inc. have done
the same.
While the firms were still pri-

.

vatdy owned, tbe hope of being
able to make partner, and the

millions that could acreuruilaii-

with tbe title, were enough to

guarantee die loyalty of younger
stara But now that “the brass

S^M.

er 565,945 shares went to a stock-

ownership plan for all the em-
ployees.

“That certainly eased the

pain,” Alan C. Greenberg, the

chief executive of Bear. Steams.
said.

Morgan Stanley and L.F.

Rothschild are straggling to be
perceived as just as farr to their

noopartners, according to insid-

ers.

Morgan internally reallocated

its slock before it went public,

according to one source who
asked not to be identified. In

some instances, it took shares

from seniorpeople “who may not

have been puttingout as ranch as

they used to” tbe source said,

and sold them to those valued

employees below them who did

not have as modi. A Morgan
spokesman declined to confirm

Expect to Create

3 Million Jobs

ring,” as a partnership is known
in Wall Street, is quickly becom-
ing a relic of a bygone era, that is

no longer tine.

Determined to make sure that

thertsumfcsof their employeesdo
not gp public with their shares,

these Wall Street firms seem to be
trying to outdo each other in

showering stock and options, pay
raises and investment opportuni-

ties on “key people” among the

partners and others they want to

keep.

It remains to be seen whether

1taf%wYe>fcTmi

this will wodt, but if it does not, it

will not be for lack of trying.

The 95 partners at Bear,

Steams, who are formally called

managing directors, the modem
Wall Streetname for partner, test

year made a gift of one million

shares, now valued at 5323 mil-

lion, to about 1 ,500 ofthe compa-
ny's43QQ emptoyee& As smeh as

10,000 shares apiece went to

those rising in the professionwho
were not lucky enough to have
made partnerby tbe timetbe firm

went public last October. Anoth-

this report. The firm also recently

sold 450,000 shares to employees

who had no previous slake. It

sold them at $5630 each, sub-

stantially below the $7125 dose
for that week on tbe New York
Stock Exchange.

Similarly, UP. Rothschild sold

982200 shares at book value, or

$10 each, to approximately 225
nonpartner employeesjust before
gang public on March 13 at

$2030 a share. And it has also

awarded 15 million options to

240 people to buy more stock at

the same price.

“We tried to provide an owner-
ship Interest to everyone we

(Continued on Page 11, CoL 6)

The Associated Press

NEWYORK—American busi-

nesses plan to create nearly 3 mil-

lion new jobs in 1986. a strong

increase from the 2 million jobs
added last year, according to the

results of an annual Dun & Brad-
street Corp. survey released Sun-

day.

Smallbusiness once again will do
most of the hiring, with companies
that employ fewer than 100 work-

ers providing nearly two-thirds of

the expected newjobs, the business

information company said.

“Both business executives and
consumers are optimistic about the

prospects for economic growth this

year and this optimism is dearly

reflected by the results of the sur-

vey," said Joseph W. Duncan, chief

economist for Dun & BradstrccL

Tbe smallest U5l businesses —
those employing fewer than 20

workers— expect the largest pay-

roll increase, 7.4 percent, according

to the survey results.

Companies with 20 to 99 em-

ployees expect a 6.9-percent in-

crease in employment.

Businesses with fewer than 100

employees account for more than

90 percent of aD companies in the

United States. Dun & Bradstreel

said.

Singapore Report SuggestsWays to End 'Serious Recession’
By Barbara Crossecte
Mew York Tones Service

BANGKOK—The government
of Singapore, admitting that its

economy is in a “serious reces-

sUm.” has published a tough
comprehensive policy review call-

ing for a reduction in the country's

high rate of savings, a two-year

froze cm wage increases and a low-

ering of both corporateand person-

al taxes.

Several of the recommended
steps already have been taken.

The review also recommends less

government involvement in the

economy and more aggressive de-

velopment of- new economic sec-

tors. Resisting the temptation to

pump more .government money

. a n. •

•

5?
-

*
r.

into protecting local industries, a
common short-term approach
among developing countries, the

report says: “The economy most be
based on the principles of fro en-

terprise, as this is the efficient, flex-

ible way to organize production

and meet economic needs.”

The report, prepared by a com-
mittee headed by Lee Hrien Loong.
the country's acting Minister of
Trade and Industry and the son of

Prime Minister Lee Kuan Yew,
tells Singaporeans that their rapid

growthin living standards wQl have
to be curtailed if the country is to
remain competitive. The standard
of living in Singapore is one of the

highest in Asia.

“While aspiring to become a de-

veloped economy, we cannot pay
higher wages than an OECD coun-
try” the report says, referring to

the industrialized nations in tbe

Organization of Economic Cooper-
ation and Development. “We have
to price ourselves below the devel-

oped nations, and not too farahead
of our competitors, such as South

Korea and Taiwan.”

Calling on Singapore to “find a
new niche,” the report recommends
a major effort in developing and
expanding service industries and
other sectors that could be exploit-

ed within the country’s limitations.

It defines Singapore’s disadvan-

tages as “lade of a domestic market,

continued dependence on the frag-

ile international trading system, to-

tal absence of natural resources,

except for our strategic location,

and a relatively small talent pooL”

Tbe 230-page report published

last month, Tbe Singapore Econo-
my: New Directions,” acknowl-
edges that external economic fac-

tors, particularly a recession in the

United States, have hurt Singapore.
Falling oil prices worldwide have
meant lower earnings for the island

nation's refineries.

But tbe report does not attempt

to place too much blame abroad.

Economists and international

business leaders have welcomed the

review, calling it refreshingly and
frankly critical of the country’s

own failure to head off internal

problems and to respond more

quickly 10 changing situations.

Several major steps recommend-
ed by the report already have been
taken, including the decision to cut

sharply die rate of enforced sav-

ings.

Singapore was saving income at

a rate of 42 percent of its gross

domestic product, the highest sav-

ings rale in the world, according to

the government. GDP measures
the total value of goods and ser-

vices, excluding income from for-

eign investments.

Corporate profit taxes will fall to

33 percent, from 40 percent The
rate still wffl be higher than similar

tax rates among Singapore’s Asian
competitors, butlower than rates in

most developed countries.

Investment FeverSweepsJapan
AdviceonMoney Matters Becomes a BigNew Industry
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By Siisan Chixa
New Tori Times Service

TOKYO ~ Many yean, ago,

when Eikan Kyu was a young and
prize-winning novelist, be appalled

his contemporaries by abandoning
fiction for the mart prosaic career

of writing about money.

These days, thanks to that deri-

sion, he is the author of 19 best

sellers and die acknowledged dean
of a huge new industry hoe: Tdl-
ingpeoplehowto makethemost of

their money.
For years, Mr. Kyu said, Japa-

nese copridered it shameful to talk

aboutmoney. Nov.he said,“I'min
(he center of money-crazy Japan.”

“Money fever,” asthe Japanese
call it, is rampant here as an in-

creasingly affluent society discov-

ers that there are other ways of
amassing savings than simply put-

ting them in the bank.

In a tingle month, more than
200,000 people flocked to Nomura
Securities seminars called Juku, a
term usually applied to cram
courses for coBegp entrance exami-
nations. Stock market dubs have
sprung up in universities, and a
cottage industry has emerged for

publications that dispense invest-

ment advice.

Some fundamental dements un-
derlie the excitement. Tbe average

amount of savings held by each
Japanese household last year
swelled to $28,660, exceeding for

the first lime the average annual

household income. And tbe gradu-

al deregulation of Japan's financial

markets provides these households
with new ways to invest.

“I think there is a real change in

people’s attitudes about money,”
said Masanmi Hayashi, a research-

er at the Publications Research In-

stitute, who has studied the boom
in pubtitinng of investment advice.

“Traditionally, Japanese did not
talk about money m public. But
now people, young people especial-

ly, even think it is cool to talk about

money.”
.

• Women, particularly house-
wives, have been at the forefront of

tion that confined theirrok in fam-
ily finances to drawing up a budget
and carrying savings to the bank.

One doctor’s wife, who asked to

remain anonymous, spoke confi-

dently of investment strategies.

“I have been quite interested in

the analyses of famous economists

who forecast that the dollar would
hit a bottom of 175 yen this year,”

she said earlier this month. “I think

1 will invest some of my money in

dollar-denominated portfolios

when ihe dollar comes to that level

because then it will probably recov-
er”

After the woman was- inter-

viewed, the dollar reacted ^post-
war low of 174.90 yen in Tokyo
before starting to climb again.

Such singing interest in mosey
matters has attracted the attention

of publishers. Mr. Hayashi said

that three magazines dealing with
personal investment were begun
last year and are selling well. Tbe
leader, Nikkei Money, published

by Japan’s major economic news-

paper, Nihon Keizai Shimbun, has
sold an unusually high 250,000
copies from the start. Several mag-
azines have also created columns

on personal investment, and Japa-

nese daily newspapers have in-

creased thrir financial coverage.

Also rushing to take advantage

of the trend are large securities

companies. Nomura Securities be-

gan to study the attitudes of clients

toward financial investments a few

years ago, Hiroshi Kfiyamnra, a
company spokesman, said. Since

then, it has begun an advertising

campaign on the merits of wise

investing,

Securities companies also began
devising new investments to offer

to customers. Chief among these

were the so-called dwkoku funds,

an investment trust that currently

offers an annual interest rate of
5.46 percent, compared with bank
rates of 5 percent. The funds are

usually invested in nridierm gov-

ernment bonds, and customers are

allowed to withdraw money with-

out charge idler 30 days.

Nomura also stepped up its ef-

forts to get individuals to buy
stocks, which have long been
shunned in Japan because of a be-

lief that stock trading was little

better than gambling. Nomura has

created a “home trade” system that

allows customers to trade stocks

over the telephone.

Among the chief targets of secu-

rities companies are housewives,

who traditionally control the fam-
fly budget. Toshiyuki Saito, a man-
ager in the sales promotion and
planning department of Nomura,
said that housewives typically had
at least $5300 that they could in-

vest at their discretion.

Nomura has assembled a staffof
women sales representatives, who

Eikan Kyu, dean of Japan’s investment advisers.

visit homes and make their pitch to

a group of neighbors. Mr. Saito

said that the representatives sell

investment trusts, forrign braids

and government bonds. The largest

sales growth has been in US. Trea-
sury bonds, he said.

Tbe doctor’s wife who is consid-
ering dollar-denominated instru-

ments is a Nomura customer. She
began investing in stocks four years
ago.

“Until then,” she said. “I frit

that investment in stocks was just

like betting on horse races, some-
thing that decent people would
avoid. But since then, tbe invest-

ment increased and now it totals

about $55300 in four lands of

stories. My friends who invest in

the same stocks ray that there is no
other financial commodity that can
yield as high an interest”

But tbe investment boom has a

dark tide as welL Among tbe most
eager participants are elderly peo-
ple trying to increase thrir retire-

ment income. Some of them have

become the targets of questionable

investment promotions.

Tbe most notorious was exposed

last year, when the 33-year-old

head of an investment company
was murdered after nearly 10.000

people lost a total of I billion yen
($536 million) in his investment

program that involved gold bars.

Tbe largest U3. companies fore-

cast only modest gains for employ-
mem in 1986, it said.

Companies employing 25,000 or

more workers plan to increase their

employment by 0.6 percent, which
win cootributeonly 3 percent of the

new jobs. Dun & Bradstreet said.

The survey results indicate that

.

all U3. companies employing 500
or more workers will contribute

just 24.6 percent of tbe year's new
jobs.

Large companies have been care-

ful about increasing thrir payrolls

and in many instances have turned

to temporary and part-time help,

Mr. Duncan said.

“Many large firms have been

striving to maintain the lean oper-

ating characteristics they devel-

oped dining the recession,” he said.

“This lean and mean’ approach

has helped them to increase their

efficiency and productivity, and

they’ve been cautious aboutjeopar-

dizing that by pumping up thrir

payrolls too ambitiously.

“The current business-cycle re-

covery has been characterized by a

high level of entrepreneurial activi-

ty and, as a result, much of the job

creation has occurred in smaller

firms in recent years,” he said.

The survey was based on a sam-
ple of 5,000 companies selected

from records on more than 8 mil-

lion businesses at the National

Business Information Center, of

Dun & BradstreeL The companies
that composed the sample are sta-

tistically representative of the dis-

tribution of businesses by size in

the United States.

A breakdown of the results by
industry shows 40.6 percent of

companies in the finance, insur-

ance and real estate sector planning

to add workers, the largest percent-

age.

In contrast, only 8.7 percent of
the companies in the mining sector

plan to add employees.

In virtually aD other industry

sectors, the percentages of compa-
nies planning to add workers range

from about 20 percent to 30 per-

cent.

Tool Orders

Fell Again

In February
By Agis Salpukas
New York Times Service

NEW YORK—New orders for

machine tools in the United States

continued to decline in February,

dropping 11.1 percent from the

February the year before, tbe Na-
tional Machine Tool Builders As-

sociation reported Sunday.

The trade group said that Febru-

ary was the eighth consecutive

month that new orders- have de-

clined, compared with the corre-

sponding mouth the year before.

The group said that new orders

for machine tools in February were

$211.1 million, up 10.6 percent

rrom January, when orders totaled

$190.8 million.

James Gray, the president of the

association, said that the signs were
mixed.

“We are seeing an increase in

shipments, which certainly helps

tbe cash flow,” he said, “but still no
turnaround in net new orders.”

“The manufacturing industries

are caught in the middle as Con-
gress and the president debate the

various tax proposals.” Mr. Gray
added.

Metal-cutting tools increased 25

percent in February, to $168.8 mil-

lion, from $135 million. New or-

ders for metal-forming tools de-

clined 24.2 percent in February, to

$423 million, from $55-8 million in

January.

Total machine tool shipments
for the month stood at $202.6 mil-

lion, up 38.9 percent from January.
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By Tamar Lewin
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — The federal

judge handling the Bhopal claims

hasmade it drar thatbe is Sceptical

thata proposed S350-million settle-

ment can succeed.

U.S. District Judge John F.

Keenan, in a transcriptof a meet-
ing Tuesday with lawyers in the

case that was made public on
Thursday, said that tbe publicity

about the proposed settlement

“dearly*pieers it."

Union Carbide Corp. said Iasi

week that it had reached the tenta-

tive settlement with lawyers repre-

senting the victims of the 1984 gas

leak at its plant in Bhopal, central

India.

The Indian government has re-

jected (be proposal, arguing that it

should be the sole representativeof

tbe victims. The government also

said $350 million was not enough

to compensate the victims. More
than 2,000 peopledied and 200,000

were injured; in the leak.
.

Union Carbide has said that it

would agree to the settlement only
if all Bhopal claims were “fully re-

solved." Even so, the company said

it would continue to puisne the
settlement, even without India's

participation.

“We still hope the Indian gov-

ernment wffljoin in, but we wffl go
forward with or without them,”
Bud Holman, , who represents

Union Carbide, said.

Many lawyers and others famil-

iar with the case said the settlement

is doomed to failure uotess the In-

dian government takes part in it.

Without India's participation, the

settlement cannot bar all claims

against tbe company, most lawyers

said, and India cannot be fore-

closed from suing Union Carbide

for environmental damage and for

reimbursement for its aid to the
victims.

“To date, a figure that is fully

fair and adequate has not been of-

fered by Union Carbide,” said

Bruce Finzen, one of the lawyers

representing India. According to

Mr. Finzen’s law firm, 487,000

Bhopal victims have signed retain-

ers making the Indian government

their legal representative.

Mr. Holman said tbe proposed

settlement included a distribution

plan that would be independent of

the Indian government, but he de-

clined to describe it.

An anthropologist hired by

Union Carbide to analyze its po-

tential payments In tbe disaster has

said that Ihe $350-million settle-

ment fund could not be distributed

effectively without the participa-

tion of the government

“If the Indian government won’t

participate, 1 can’t imagineany dis-

tribution scheme that would
work,” said Steve Barnett tbe an-

thropologist who heads the cultur-

al analysis group at Planmetrics. a

New York consulting firm.

“Without the'approval of the In-

dians, this settlement is a long way

from being accepted, and thejudge

is gping to have a very hard time

dealing with it.

“If there is no infrastructure, no
government involvement the vic-

tims, who are mostly uneducated 1

untouchables, will be hustled oat of

the money."

Mr. Barnett said be had been
|

asked to review several different

compensation plans.
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ApoUoComp. 14% 15 .

Mr Gasket 8% 816

Bitter Corp. 5ft 6ft

Modufaire 13 13ft

Rodme KW 10ft

WITH COMPUMfrre OF
CONTIN^TAL AM8HCAN

ANNOUNCEMENT FROM

EREGLI IRON & STEEL WORKS CO.
(EREDMIR) - TURKEY

L Appnniimrtefy 40CLQ00 metrir Uhm of Inw volatilemd 400.000 rnttrieinas of

medium volatile cokinproal to be imported to meet oar works rwpdrwnenl
(or the period «f Ma; 19fiWyril lW.

2. Tender dormnmli- from this enquiry may be obtained as of 31rt Mairb 1986
from oar fallowing offimt

a) Erepli Drmi r « CrliL FibtiLibn TJLS.

Die Alimlar Mudariufti (Farripn puR-hmnp.
Untakum ChL Kdx. ErepR. Turkey:

b) Erepli Demir ve OEk Fabrikalari TAS.
Saiinohna Modurlupi

CimBwayu Cod. Denon Han Kou 4. Istanbul. Turkey;

t) Erepji Demir *r CeJik Fabrikalari TAS.
Dh Alim St pari* Takip Srflip

Ataiork Bolvari Seiran Han N« 127 K«l; 5. Ankara, Turkey.

Trader dnrnmenu. nrnj be aba obtained an of 3Jst Mairb 198b from RepubHe of

Turkey. Miantn of Foreign Affair*. Turkish Embwwy. Department of ConuneN
rial Anorhe maied both in WajJiiapun D.C. and London. U.K.

3. Prodwm* and/or the authorized rales opewu* on the behalf of producers may
partieip.tr in Uiir enquiry provided that in cmnfannliy with onr (eohnenl

aprrifiralim at lead one million ions of raking raa] rr animaUy prodmrd
and half or ihia amount in exported by the prodorer. In any earn tbe eotnrarl

will hr rxeented wilh the pmdtjt-er company,

4 Tbe oflrfH in-M-alrd envelope*whuuU be submitted to Eregti Demir «e Grlik
Fabrikalari T-A-S. dh* Alimbor Modurinpu. Usunkam CaA. Sdx. Ereply.

Turkey, at ihe lalrsj by 17:00 hour* Turkish local time on 21st April 198&

5. Ourranpany iroervca-lhr riplii to plarr order either pritally or mmplrtrly
with any bidder or iu raneeI ihe tender completely.The rtreipt of quotation*
shall iq do Way he binding upon oar company.
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7W86Mor
9*S 87Jon
4W87JOJ
7 BJoi
IWWAUT
6 83KP>
TV,83Dec
7ft 80Jon
514 81 Apr

80 ABO
M 81 Mar
7 81 Apr
BW87J0P
7ft 82 See
7 82 Dec
71* 83 Jon

8 84 Nov

41k 87 Dec
3 82 Jan
(16 83Jon
lBW830dW 84 Apr
7ft8« Mav
I 86 NOV
7ft 85 Fob
7W86NOV
61* 87Sen
7ft 84 Oct
6W 87Mar
6 87 Sep
6ft 88 Feb
7 86 Jut
m 8* Feb
7W89Jun
I 8VAus
11*89 Nov
5ft 89Mar
A 80 Oct
IW 80 Oct
9W80DOC
tW 81 Jaa
MW8I Aar
*9Vt8I Auo
Hi* 81 Nov

W 83 Fob

108W 5J6
105*6 65B
M6u va
1«* 597
111ft 771m 74*
in 74i
low 592
1I3W 729

S7»
UM
LM
636

131
9JN
729

dm 200 |A Europ {west Ban*

SPAIN
An MB saaki
dm 200 Spain
dm Hi Saoin
Om 1D0 ftmor^

An 100 Euraefflas
dm IN Fenton
dm KM Renta Red NocMMi
dm 100 Rente RedNorienol

4 88May ran* 522 59?
a*. 83 Aug lOFft 640 794

7ft 85May 10B 44< 7M
TV* 81 Feb 102V* *01 449 732

86 OCt M2 191 IS 19*
Aft 8700 11216 5.14 441 468
‘ 87 JOT Wlft 621 433 79S

dm IN Teteinmco NodAiri

71* 87 JOT 105 479
(ft 81 May 107ft &M
H 82Mav 1131* 10
7ft 85 MOV MM 600
31683 JUP H3ft 676

SUPRANATIONAL
An HD African DevetapBank
dm 100 African DrvolapmBAtt
dm IN AMCAi Develop Bank
An IN Aston DevotepBvA

3 87 Nov
H 89 Oct
9 81 Apr
SHNMdV
7U.89AU0

10*6 89 Oef

H1W 693
111*6 LI6
107** 622
101 4JI
tin 431
112ft 673

An 200 Aston Develop Bank
dm »Uh Develop Bank
dm 100 Asian Develop Bank Pa
dm IS Allan Develop Bank
dm IS Arion Develop Bank
An IS Aston Devoiea Bank
dm IS Alkm Develop BcnkPp
An 200 Alkei DevcfooBaA
dm 2M Alton DevelopBMk
dm 200 Aston Devutap Bonk
dm 200 Aslan Devalta Bank
An TOO Aston Develop Bce&
An 200 Aston Develop Bank
dm in Coaarii Of Europe
An IN Councilor

E

utopp
dm S Councfl Of Europe
dm S CeuadrOf Europe
dm 19 CouneB Of Europe

7ft 81 Mar
10 81 Aar
79*8)00
9ft 82Ape
9U82A08
ft 82 Nov
BV.80JUDW 83 Nov
7ft 8* Apr
> «5»
6ft 8500

M7ft £96
MM 79*
106 960
1121* 467
run 499

109 641
T09W 694
HTft *48
108ft 643
in 621

(ft 81 Mar HOW 618
7*6 87 Apr IW AS
Aft 87 Nov nn IS £20 619
AM 81 MOV 100ft 599 347 611
7 88 Jul 101 649 412 693

An aN
(Ml 3N Elb Europ Invori Bank
dm an EM Europ Invest Bonk
dm 200 EtoEuroalnveslBdnk
An an E7b Eureo invest Bonk
dm an Elb Euroalnveri Bank
dm 250 Elb Europ Invest Bank
dm 250 Eto Ewan lavcri Bant
dm 20* Ett euraa Invest Bank
An 300 Elb Euroalnveri Bonk
An an EtoEiPOP invest 8oafc
A» 300 EH Ewap Invest Bonk
An 300 EM Europ InvoriBaA
An 300 Etb Europ foveri Book
dm 70S Elb Europ Invest Balk
dm an EH Eorap invest Baft
dm IN Euratam
An 150 euroion)
An 59 Euroffrao
An 100 Euraffmo
dm S Eurofhno
dm EuroBmu Pp
An 100 EoroRrao
An in Eprpflmo
dm HB EoroHaa
dm MO Eurollmc
An ho EenRma
dm M0 Earaftna
An MO Euraflmo
dm in Euroflma
An is Euroflma
dm Mo lutemoHmu i Fin pp
dm UO Uiterourionai FtoPp
dm HO InterftmerlcaiDevBk
An IN InMr-AmnrtcanOevBk
An IS luter-AmericaaDevBk
dm SO Mer-AmerlcanDovPP
An IS Inlor-AmericanDivBk
An 100 IrttersAmertean DevF*)
dm HO tutor-Americai) Dev Bk
dm aoo lirier-Amwican Dev Bk
dm HO laHr-AiaertcnnDavBk
An IS Inter-American Dev Bt
dm 200 UiHMmericaaDavBk
An IS lider-AmerlcanDevPp
An 2SO Inter-American Dm Bk
An IS lafAVftmrfaanOevBfc
An 2S Inter-Americon Dev Bk
An 200 Intar-Amarleon Dev Bk
An TS Irder-American Dev Bk
An is InMriAmeriamDev Bk
dm 23D Inter-Amorlean Dav Bk
An as interAmericon DevBk
d-i 19 loter-Anvsricon Dev Pp
An IS World Bark
An SO World Bank

8M82MCV MW 60
n,83Aaa 111 7J4
3ft870ct <06 706
6V. 82 Dec 107ft 676
7W83FS0 U6ft 626
7ft 83 Mar 106ft *51
71*83 Mav H«ft 639
3 83 Aug 107ft 662
Sft83See IOOV* 625
8 84 Mar Wffft AS
1 84 Jun HAft 609
016 84Aug 10* 479
7W840C1 Mi 661
7ft 84 Dec 1151* 640
6W85NOV 10SV* 410
6ft 86 Feb 102*6 599
5ft 86 Mar WH 548W 87 May 107ft 4S
Aft 87 Aug H4W AM

720
145
13%
1M
7jn
IJ4

7J3

%
&
s
65!

s5

5ft 87 Nov
7ft 83Apr
416 87 Sea
SW 81 Feb
61*N Star
Stoll Mav
*V*WF0b
7V, 89 Jul

8ft 80 Oct
7W81MBT
10% 81 Mov
9 82Aar
7ft 82 Jul

7ft 84 Mgr
6*9 87 Sep
6ft 8? Nov
5ft 86 Apt
7 87 JOT
6V. 83Jaa
3 83 Feb
8 89 Jut
9ft 89 Jul
(to 81 Feb
H TIMar
7ft 81 Apr
10ft 81 Haw
9 82Apr
3ft 82 Jul

7ft 82 Nov
71*82 Mav
81*83 Jan
9 83 Mar
7ft 81Aar
9ft 89Aug
8ft 83 Dec
7to 84 Dec
7ft 80 Jul
7ft 85Dec

Ml £06
1041* 656
10W £66 543 630
131 6*2 422 545
707)4 247 121 605W £49 Svd IS
H7V1 167 as 60S

£97
110 555
106ft 5M
110V* 744
H9W 702
106ft 650
107 447
M2 412
IK 662
99 401
Hlft AS
101U. £47
Id* 665
106 493
110ft 930
HO 451
1I» 475
107ft 603
115% ATI
111 ft 4s«
139% 643
105 90S

417

7JK
73*

3
327
729

23
463
593

417
722
735

797
103
733

Sft
MBft 651
KTft 443
KW4 451
M9U 666
106ft 646
106V. A33
MBft 673

10 lAHtaV 100 156

Jul H6W 592 ~ 7Jb| Ail 250 World Bank
6ft N Nov HI 5JI 555 419 An 2S WbrW BA*

7W86JA,
71* 86 Pec
7 87 Jon

755
731
479
7J9
740
7S
7J7
755
703
692
959
HUB

100ft 531 SJB 749
MOW 664 664 746
MI to 491 . 458

Amt Security.

An 23 World Bank
dm 400 World Badr
dm 2S World Bank
An 19 Murid Beatm
An JMUtoridBonk
dm 300 WdridBaekP*
dm 4to wnrtdBaA
An HO World Book IM
An M WSrid Bart

TtoW
Middle An

Mat Price Ms) Ufa Cun'

An IN World Bank
dm an world BankPp
dm 200 wotubaA
AnZDWgridBank
An HO WWId Book
dm 2N World Bartc
An 100 World BaA Pp
An 2S WUridBanfe
Ad IS Viertd Bank Pp
dm 200 World B«APp
An 400 trend Bank
dm HO WpridBaAPa
dm 200 world BrakPn
An 29 WAN BaA
dm NDMpWBaAPp
dm an mpMBaiknnwrtoMw
dm 90 woridBaA
dm So wardBoa
dm 200 Mrtd Bank
dm 300 Works dank
An 200 WbridBmkPp
dm 3» wwWBaokPp
dm 200 world Beak
AH 200 VWridfionk
dm sn world Bank

An 300 World Bis*
dm 408 wbrtdB«k
An sn warnbaa
dm sn worn Barit
An 300 World Book
An no Wald Bank
dm MB woridBaA
dm 3U0 World BOTk
An an Worid Bonk

Aft 87Mar« 17 Alloy

(ft 89May
IWV Jen
6 ttAdo
7ft 83 Aug
6ft 8i Dee
7ft 89 Fab
TWNSw
7ft 80 Jot
5*680Fri>
TtoWAor
W HMW
7W80 Jua

4 1 84Aw
71k80Del
BW8flOd
9ft 81 Jot
4 *91 Mar
Mil Jim
7*681 Jul

11 815*9
7ft81 Dk
H 81 Dee
4*6 82 Fab
7ft 82 Apt
7ft 83Apr
t)* 82 May
8ft 82 Jul
TV* 82Aug
9 8JJ0P
6)6 83 Sep
6ft82Mev
(fttick
»ft 81 Peb
I 83Dk
I 84 Feb
IW 84 Sep
71684 NOV
TV* 83Jot
7ft 8J Feb
7*6 85Apr
7 85 Aoo
(V.850C
5ft 84 Mur
6ft 16Mar

SWEDEN

104 US L3S 449
H2U. 434 IS
102 U3 446 4S
KEft 5J1® 406
M4 £95
102W 831
H4 619
Hkft £64
1*7 SJ4
TOW 5J6 £S 573
t«V, 420m U9
OSW £71
ltd** 603
1KW SM
104W 738
TTlft 436
100 UO
1« 4J9
lOlft £37
119 £89
M 455
116ft 410
M2Vs £95
1(0W 603
186ft 599
118ft 49
109W 434
I lfl*6 731
110ft 495
uni* «n
Wll* 446
115ft 59
UMto 606
110ft 627
W*ft 43d
)10*6 442
tOfto 416
107% 603
H7ft £09
1*99* 633
WAV. 411
10H* 59S
¥> ££S
106 596

7.M
IS
7at
7S
7.16

£11
UO
6»
its
7.16

424
7S

622
7,14

4(2
787
747
LS
9.M
628
685
J.IJ

All
726

472
708
AS
626
591
60)

An 75
am 200 Sveta
dm IN Sweden 1

An 2NMh
dm IS Svrodka
An 200 JemHn
dm t2SSWbn

te SNStotdro
An an hmdin
dm HQ EricxeaaLm
dm IN Faranaria Krafignipp
dm IN PKbOTktn Fari-Ocb
dm 73 iacfrtazM
dm HO SM Aft
An MB Srortoax Invori Bonk
An in Sveriaa inveriBaa
dm Hi SvroArii Export Credit
dm HO Swdbh Export Credit

7ft 89 Jul
7W89Aug
6 T9 Dec
6ft89 Dec
7ft 80Sep
9ft 82Mar
7ft 84May
7ft 85 RA
(ft 80 Mar
6ft 17 Star
5ft -9*Jan

7ft 86 JOT
7ft8iMB*
*ft 87 Mar

M596 474 90S
102*6 699 757
10?ft 671 703
W1W SJJ £36 591
VJlto ITS 797
102ft 70i 745
WW L11 907
WVt 664 7J3
105ft 643 us
109ft 603 4

N

Mil* 505 £05 665
49ft £78 SJ9 SM
HB*6 £36 502 £71
Wft 401 606 7S
HBft 901 7.M
107 £60 540 688
KBft 5J0 £S 60S
160ft £11 850
111 733 7.14 903

SWITZERLAND
dm HO A4Sa ReMurcei LtW/w
As MB CraAtSulMpPanXA*
dm H0 OedffluJMePas writ
An U0 CroriraofaePanWrto
An IS Credit sutere Pan XAe
dm 75 Moavenetck FlnUXte
dm 75 renwpki ftiUWto
dm UB Plreffl DeutxcWd W/w
An HO Plretfi Deatocttd XAv
dm an sgOseBAA Cerpore
dm m Onto Bonk GerpWJw
dm M MnBonkCm*WAv
An an 96rt»Baok&ra)U6r

4W8SNPV
4 80 Jul
4 80 Jut
7*6 85 Dec
24* 85 Dec
3 82 NOV
1 82 Mov
3 83 Feb
3 83 Feb
7ft 80 Jet
316 84 Dec
2ft 8» Feb
3*686 Feb

107ft 306
*5*6 £11
123to 103
104 2.16

36ft 5J4
10916 187

64 £57
urn .is

82to 687
153 429
in 2Ji
10JV* 205
7CW £97

Ami - Security

5 jS ggbWonrjiiiBICo

ffls^raisa
An ?y

gtrooteRi inaasTpfp

2? S RteUnd-ntaHrooPro6 28 £«n'i« Finance

SB giHwn Cant
toi Tennets inn

Alt HD Untied TaowMteatoi
dm in uumtS^S^
Om 50 Forgo IrOW/w

View
MUAp Awe _

ft Mai Price Mat Life Citr

(-Witter. 99W Ut
9W8»F*b into 707
Ufa 80 May 104b 607M 80 Dec . 104 447

KM 401
HB*6 679
KBW 451
M«ft 7.19

«ih82DK
4ft 8Q Mov
7ft8» Jan
I 94M
7ft 84Mar IM* 6J0
7tbNAug
4W8SM0V
9 82 Jul

7ft 810CJ
76682 Dec
(UUNev

4W
Hlft (00 60S 787
HOW- US US
lBto 704 453« UJ 490
Wfft 476 7JO
200 I9J3 306 121

EURO CURRENCY UNITS
eat « AfricAiDevtiOTBoRk
ecu S AfrtodOfvolwSS
ocu l» ah NbeaMratot

wt 80 BankMan L Hope
eat « BankOttokyaCareeaa

9D BankOfTokyoOtracoa
ecu S Sank of Teityo Curoeno

«t 150 Bon** Franc CmrE»t.
nBwoueNattonalPwls

KU (* Bftyerfecbevwekn*
»CAw»NofT«tec»mra

ecu TSCcdsKttafTdtdomm
ear.ncAgninc
ecu 40 Certaveri

*EJ
« arwtorFlNtaMca

ta nagyptofFtaoDdatCB
S’ g Ctonmer Flromoat Cu
ecu 56 Chrywer FViarctol Ca
Ml S OubMddlterTXHrro
«U X CampMacMnn BuH
ecu nCdPd—iCHv

124
252
X43
274
149
251
199
492
IS
266
IS

UNITED KINGDOM
An 125 AflttdCbemtenlO/fe
An 259 BOTCtayx O/j Invest
An H BdMCanttnaaku Fto
dm » Beecbam FteOTCtorins
dm 2K Beedvup Croup
dm ISO St-ktoonre
dm MO ConrtoBMl Inti Fin
dm in GaeritHaniWttatold
dm IN llcron latomat Fhnc
dm HO Laarba Ftnanca
dm 700 Metnriof Estate
dm in MUM IflM Find—
An 72S Natl twarimlnrier Fto
dm HO NatlWerimtarier Fin
An 71 ROTk Xerox Finance
An HO ReM International
An HO SaaH Sadland Etocfr
dm 723 Stonddrd CTtarlarad Bk
dm W Trafalgar Haum Hr

7W 84 FA,
Oft 80 DOC
(ft 82Oct
Bft820cf
7*6 84 Nov
7*6 84Dec
sto-wj*
5*6 89Hot
7ft 85 Dec
• 81 Nov
7W 82 Feb
(to80Oct
H 8100
9ft 82 Jan
TW 83 Apr
7ft 11 Jan
7 NFdb
66*80JOT
66*8700

H9W £93 664
107*6 7.11 701 70S
I D>4 707 738 707
10TV. 706 803
HTW 7.13 707
UJVl 602 7.13

HOft *06 416 6S
IBIto 701 U3
Hi 764 736
10336 7.1) 770
M(ft 600 7.19

H7ft 707 931
119ft 649 932
1146* 47) 942

665 7.17

1(1*6 622 £85 7.13

K2*« 560 £11 634
100V, 417 447
100ft £91 £7) 445

UNITED STATES AMERICA
An X Amort
dm in Avan MM Ftnane
An IS Barimmartca o/x
An UD Beatrice Feeds0/»
dm HO BenritetalO/iRnanc
dm MO Block 4 Decker Ftoanc
dm UB ChaseMAHaOan O/i
dm W0 OratorFTnandoJPp
Aa 300 CbmTO- Rnandnl Co
dm m cn I lAteyirotl Bull
dm IS attcsrpO/s Ftmce
An 300 Corn Products Cpc
An 3N DawClKmtcnIOB
dm m EddtAfCarp
dm 75 PertCredB Ota Fta
An 208 FAdmotorCredited
dm HB GmacO/iFlnanoe
dm 75 Ooufd Inti Finance
An 100 Could lettPhronce
AM HO IBM Standard Bled*
ta Ml IMfObridardBlecM
dm in Ian Standard Ekdri
dm IN lit AnflBei
An an in Antidm
An IN litCorporation
dm H0 Mcdantkth RaanovCa
dm raa McAnddi Finance Co
An H0 ttotonedde FbmceCo
dm IS OccldpAd Inti Ftan
An T30 Opwh 1‘emlno Flberal
dm 2S0 PepsleoO/i Finance

5V, 87Jot MOW £31
71* 83 Feb Km* 695
5% 80NPV 94ft 471
7*6 83 Sep H4*k 497
W* 89May Mfto 604
96* 89 Sep 104ft 704
( 83 Smi
7ft 88Apr
4ft 86 Mar
4*6 80Aug
I 82Jun
6*4 81 Jen
P6 8SOd
6*485Oct
766 TBJut
7 85 Hewnirod
(ft 89 Dec
7*6 81 May
7*6 80 Dec
7*6 83 Aug

98 ...

U2to 653
99M, 682W 735

10561 683
UO 675
tan* 625
10T?. 447
TO* 440
ICV* 649
HTto £76
102% 70S
195 444
USft 414
107V] 6X3

7W84MOV H6 4£
9ft 83 Aop 108*6 754
7 83 Jan
7 80Jot
0ft 82 Oct
71% 82 Dec
7*6 84 Jul
9*4 80 Dec
7ft 80 Dec
7ft 84 Feb

M4W 417
W3to £94
MM 496
105*6 412
105ft 609
100 474 471 475
104ft 471 495
1041% 441 ‘ £91

N4SIW)National Lis*
OTC consolidated trading for week ended Friday.

Soles in Net
100s High Low Lost Ch’oe

Solos in Net
TOOs HWi Low Lost Cfi<oo

Solos In Not
100a Htafi Low Last Chtoo

•Mo U
JSO 3J

aa imp

Sip™
A1FS
AWA
AdfflOC
AdvROS
Advlndt
AtdCp
AfouetJ
AlamoS
Aldan
AtoxEP
AIIAmur
AllAmTv
AllSea
AloScftr
Amrlbc
AFFMta
AmApr, (Oo 2J5
ACOflTI 02r J
ACantPf 3M 1X4
AFnpfD 100 IM
AFnpfE 100 114
AFnpfF 100 13.1

AHmPot
ALndun
AMdCtr
AMIdl wt
AMktl vrt

ANIP1S
AmPoc
ARacrs .14
ASvNYpf
AmShrd
AmrlCr

4 4 4
1(7 7ft Mb 7ft + 4k
52715V* 15 15 —Vi
19811 10*4 11

7061 3*6 3*6 3*h + ft
49413ft 13ft 13ft + ft
222 5ft 5ft 5ft + ft
121 5 4ft 4ft
15813ft U 13 —ft
334 2 1ft 1ft— ft
278 1ft 1ft 1ft
B9 a 7ft 7ft— ft
05 lft 1ft lft + ft
4702514 24ft 34ft— ft
43 *ft 8ft 8ft— ft

1548 3 2 2» + ft
312ft 12ft 13ft
7519 18ft 19 + ft
44420 19ft 20 + ft
5424 24 24

451 7 (ft 7 + ft
2825V. 25ft 25ft
4 9ft 9 9 — ft

8ft Oft 8ft
713ft 13ft 13ft

441 7ft 6ft (ft— ft
(ft «ft + ft
9ft 10

IJ

80 (ft
44310

'S k
2

249 8ft

ft
1

2
Oft

618225ft 24ft 24ft
129 J 3 3

K>
1
2
8ft— ft

AmootDf J2 44
Amstr Pt 49 94
Airnwt JEto J

^ 9ft + ft
5ft 5ft— ft
7 7 — ft
7ft 7ft + ft

187 9ft
480 5ft
12 7ft
£7 7ft ..

, ... ... _ 16242ft 12 12 — ft
Ano|A 5Xe 19 1010 1£4 Uft 13*4—lftAnoAGa J2e 74 1463 7ft 7 7. — ft
AptaClr 1095 lft lft 1>6 + H,

13353V, 22*6 23ft + ft

ApfdClr
AnfonGp
ASEA 459 1.1

AsronR
AspR un
Asdlnm
Aafniy
Autodto
Avolnpf

(0959ft SBft 55^4

^

149 3. 2ft _
61 6ft 5ft 5ft— ft

*7414 15V* 14 + ft
184 31% 2 3 — ft
2D62BV4 25*4 28 +2ft
39 3ft 3ft 3ft— ft

BKLAS
BMJ M 25
Bocardi 108 30
Badoar
BnoQpf 559 £0
BcOkl Pt 250 14.1

BcMteS 100 17
Bncsrv Jle 14
BnTjrcv
BkLeu
BkNHs 44 27
BkrNIg
BkMAmnUO 170
BortoGr
BsTnB
Bosfn
DoUfaNo 100 100
Brorani
BeoutIC
Boedim
Bin®Ko
Bloomy
BtoTcC
Blrdl pt 105 125
BJckj

BlufdSo 14
aiwoor 47(130
Borvoy
Bowot r .14o 20
Bronfr t
Braids
Bralmo 06e
Bronlf
Brkwtr
BronerC .Ite U
BrenIB

,17g 32 12152 S
725 15

25 9ft 0ft plb
2731ft 30ft »ft—

1

334 34 34
422 22 223M 94 85 +1
3617 15ft 15ft—lft
3737 37 J7
2502V) 22 22V) + V£
154 5ft 4* 4ft- ft
121 31 21
9 23*4 mi 23*4

20313ft 13*4 13*6
1444ft 14 14ft

395 7 6ft 7 4- ft
1711ft 10ft 10ft—

1

117 » 3ft 3% + ft
1710 10 10
107 7ft 7 7ft
52724ft 23ft 23ft—‘lft-

5 5ft— *b
- 14 IS +1

178 2ft 1ft lft— ft
684 6ft SH 5% + ft
13415ft 14ft 14ft — Vj
327 3 2ft 3 + ft

tS’Ss ft, ^-ft
86 5

W
4*% 4^—

4427 24 24V*— V,M (ft 4ft
1
5ft ..
4ft 4&-h

B
ioy* n + v»

Scries In Ndt
100s High Low Lot: CtToej

Croou vrt 7012ft lift lift— ft
Crosby .17* 0 49428ft 25ft 27 -lft
Crqskfpfl.18 40 403724ft 24 26ft
CrwnA -40 12 244X3 12to 12to
Cuteo .14 A1 88 3H 3ft 3ft + ft

13
0

DM1
DNAPun
DST JO
Dal El 04
DataPc
DtSwt vrt

DataTr
DBoer 30
DpstSv
Detomas
DefCon 00 17
Devolcn
Dfstrfb
Olrluni

96 2 2
15423ft 21ft 23 — ft
14115ft 14ft 15 —ft
513. 12ft 13 -Lft
65 7ft 7ft 7ft
152 Ub lft lft
9Q5X4Vi 12J4 14 +2

1719761 7 7ro 7ft—
87 3ft 3ft 3ft + lb
281 Ifft II IS —1
513ft 13ft 13ft
42:2ft 2ft 2ft
23 4*4 4ft (ft- ft

7*0 & ft &+ ft
•526 «*6 4ft 6ft— ft

Dn«Bk fffla 32 9B7)to W4ft )S7Vi—

6

rlefCn 127a 70 83418 14ft l(ft—Ito
DnjgSs 008100 88 0 (ft 5 + ft
Dvotm (9W W 3to— ft
Dynooc (51 lft lft lft

EaaTwtC
Ealhig
EsIWBym
Edoc
Edocun
EleGas
EmpCae 100a IJ
EiirVnl
EngMea
Escafdg
RraO 132 74
EjtOr
Ekpdlun

115 ft ft 14
129 (to 4ft 4to + ft
3031 to 30to 31to + Vs
TO 4ft 4ft 4ft
11 4ft 4ft 4ft

2325 Sto 5 5ft
27972 49V, 49V,—

3

7 8 7*6 8 + ft
48910ft 9ft 9ft— ft
144 4 Sto 5ft— ft
37 30V, 3Dto 30to
15116ft 14ft ]4ft
717*4 17ft 17ft

231 Ito
834 5ft
1019 ito

19 8mn

iS + &
»-

BroodF 0le 3 217 « ( 4 — ft
BrakHII J4r 4.1 2744 9» 8ft 8ft—

S

BrucoRb 05 7.1 24 4ft 6ft 4*6
BckevF I 55914ft 13V, 14ft + to
Buehlr JQe J IN 17ft T3to 12V*— ft
Butfafs 1SZC14J 584 24ft 23ft 23ft—lft
Butte, 451Sto 18to 18V*— ft
Burnih .170 U 3d 54 SV6—

CCA
CCA un
CLASS!

.CNBs 1.12 20
CNL Fn 72e 68
CVD un
COIMIAUI
Cabot wt
catwtun
Cache un
Colmar 00 10

40 23

Carvers
CntnlRe
CnBSy s
CtrlHW
Cruorsv f

CnPocC
CPacMtt
OwnOD
ChonE pf 1J0 113
Chef irrt

Chmcfr
CIrdFA
rclnc 144 90
Oroun
OiSLn 04 U
Codnlun
CofCmpf
CulSvwf
One«Am JbOc IJ
CmcJPrg
CmwRt
CmtvSS 100 At
ComSvg

3423 3ft 2ft 3ft + ft
1)90 4ft 3*6 4ft +i*%
140 6ft (ft (ft -I- to
16(( 44M ft r + *

1395
ft

3

737 7«i (ft 7*6 + 16
MB 4ft 5ft 6 + 4b
537*9 28ft
44213ft 13 TJft— U.
IBOlOto mu 1QU.
10MB 17to 17*6— 16M (ft (to (to
1821X1 SM 20Vi—

1

va 9 Sto aw- to
1030

12 "22 17W +1

JSfS 6
30615 14ft 15 —to

3 3ft

JDO .1

00 U

Cntovtd
Cmsomi
ufCmpD
CmHzun
CnwSuc
Confio
CmtsSv
CnE«rl
CnsHyd
OIHlfwf
aiHHun
Cores of £07 10.9
CmrFn A 1.9
CbusnH
CrwfCs 02 20

1214*6 lift 14ft
I9to 19 19 -to

«3 ^ ft- S
3823ft 20 23ft -MU
146 46 46

121 lBto 17V, 18ft + to
\Va ms law

’^22 a sr*
164 lft 1ft 1ft

13V, 13 13 —ft
43J 3016 32ft +lft

37115ft 1516 15ft
41316 Uto 13V6

251315^ 14^ iSb- ft»3W £*£>+%
9528V, 28ft 28ft- ft

.IW 25ft 2516 25ft -ft
1381 7*b (to (ft— ft
25332 21ft a

FMI wt
FotcLIl
Folstoft
FedNtt
FKJdrpf 3JS 4.9
FldNFn 00 10
Flnllnd
FnNBc* 00 1.9
FIneA un
FABk B 00b 30
FtflnSec 100 XI
FBncTx A0 70
FtCorln SO 10
FComrB 04 20
FCmBc a
FOIMOI
PEnoe pf USelO.1
FExpfG
FEk wt
FFdAusf
FFdCols
FFtflCD
FFCorpf
FRdBcoftOO 4.1
FFncf 156 40
FFnerp
FfGfan 100 30
FtlndBc 108 1.1
FJer pfB 208 4.1
FKtak 00 20
FtPOONJ
FPeopf 1.99 80
FSeFns
Rbnklll 100 30
Fatatti
FIsons
FlaE Ins
FiaExp
ForBelr .10 20
Forum wt
FndrFn
Fourstr
Fmkfo 200 30
FreSCn
FuJIPti 09e

1088 2% 2ft 7%
419318*% 17*% 17to—Ito
334 5*6 5V, 5to— to
11* lft lft \ft— ft
370716 (6K> (6*6— to
.15V, ISto ISto
2 4to ito 4ft
631 31 31

193 I 7ft 8 + ft
57*21* 17V, IZto
M32 31 32 +1
45 5ft 5ft 5ft
228ft 2SU 28V.

22 9V, 9 9to + ft
1647 47 47
*H'4 9ft 9*6— to
54226ft 26 2ift + ft
77S625to 2*ft 25to + W
64V (ft tth (to— >6
9014 14 14
4312ft 12 12ft + ft

2^ *5 ?T +3W

45(5to 6SV, (Sto
,147 44to44to + to

7439ft 39to 39ft
W94to goto ?«to +4
784716 46ft (T< + i.

10026ft 2Sft 25/) — ft
31518ft 17ft 18ft— >6

15825V: 24ft J4ft- ft
528 28 28

4734V, 3SV, 35to—

1

J7e 1.1 tM134to 32 34ft +Ift
10e IJ 13 5ft 5ft 5ft

93012to lift 171)— ft

15625V, 24to 24V,—,
7 lft lft 1ft

176 6 5V: 5ft
7 65to (S 65 to + I-.

522511ft lift lift— ft
.4 944422*6 20ft 29'« +IU

GACLq 2.75c
Cambro 02* 0
GortJAm
Oemeft
SnCst
GTei 5(Of 00 8S
GTolSpi 100 90
GenesB 10Oa 20
Gaodyn
GkimJs
GlaxHs
GokfCo
CWFW
GtAMg
GfAmR
GrbERun
GuarBn

21 4ft 4ft 4ft
39413ft 17ft I3»i + ft
.309171b 17 17to
lunito Bft io —ito
784 14to I3to 14 — to
(5,0Vk I0ft 10-ft

44011ft 11 lift
21 53 S3 52 —1
92317 15ft 17 +tft
617 7to 7ft 7ft— ft

40383 16Vi 15ft 15ft— to
looiift lilt lift— to

04* 35 41113ft 12V: 12to—lft
4016 15ft 15ft- ft

2144 ft ft ft
7217ft 17 17

26812 lift lift- ft

04*

H
HPSC
HP5C wt
Holirun
Holm) un
HomOor 1.9$ 120
HorkrtO
Kartgns 021 J
HowkC Jttr IJ
HOWI1F 100 30
Hook In

HarEnwl
HLPort
Hlgtnrtd 07V 30
HtaML 2500c
HlwdPh 100 47
HmFtUM J0U U
HttArpf UO UJ
Hmpos
Hosps wt
HStriQF
HstnOPf 1J7 406
HuidiTc
Kygeta

%
s*» + to
I0ft

16. -lft

6*b+ l)
4ft— ft

(32 14 ft 14ft 14ft
564 5ft 5ft 5ft
111 IH 8to
751016 10

11517ft t

104 %
6*b «i

41 5 4ft
76 SO 50 50

1471 aoto so 20 — to
3(07 5ft 4 5ft +lft

3 (to (to (to
9 1 !*% Ira,—

(5 11Vi lift lito + ft
3Q424 23 2( +1

“ 13
'

Bto
7i%

3ft
84%
8ft

IndRes
initio

insIlGun
InstCp
InodTc
infTeun
IntrSBs
infer un
IntUe
into ro>

inDalrs
InDoirB
Ini HRS
InlLsnf
inTbrun
iTTVtOS
Invifo
InvSLpf
I SCO
Isrilnv
lloVoted

02r 2.1

.180 10

2073 39b 3h Sto— lb
31 314 3*6 314
18549ft 45V, 49ft +4ft

.120 10 34411ft 11*4 lift + *b

*120ft TOVi 20ft
444 3to 34% 3ft
Clift lift lift— ft
37 UJto 10V, 10V,

(1221ft 21 21 — ft

nS^^T’ft
734ft 34ft 34ft + ft

250 4ft 4 4 — ft
14 4ft 4ft 4ft
20 3ft 3ft 3ft

22214ft 14 14*% + ft
291 13 13 13

19ft 19ft 19ft
1(182*6 78ft lift fTVi

**619 Dec
tOWTIDK
9 ft Apr
9*1 92 Apr
MbftJaa
9 95 Jvt
fftftJW
1081915*
IM9I Nov
9%9)Jw
«*6 9J Ocr
1*6 9SAOO
MNNav
9*6 91 Apr
ntftApr
rbftNo*
9 91 Feb
H 91 Jul

9 95 Nov
WtokOApr
9V. 9«Mar
9 NOd
91% 9] Nov
y 9)0ee

•eu 108 Crete FoadorFraneg 11»93Fri>
ecu 78 CradH Feacfer Francu > MtkWAua
ecu 9 CrerifNaflanm inciotc
«CU O &eteanrialfBankver IVUDk
ecu TO credfro itaSaoo 9*t9)Mav
•cu W Omnort Ub 91 Mar
ecu nDmterFteanoi 9W93oa
Wf « Ea&neCoal4SM KRtWSOT
ecu 40 Ccs Euro Csd4 Steal 11H94SOTW “EKEafOT EconomCom 11V. 90 Jule« 109 EecEbraoEconemCam 0ft9jNov
*eu “ E5* Europ Eoenom Cam 11
(CU so EH Europ invori Bank *t
ecu 3D Eta Eurtte Invest Bank
ecu 75 EtaEBropbtvwTiB«*
*cs IN Eta Eutopim B*k
ecu !5 Eft EwdPlerori Book
ecu W Eta Eutop Invest Bot6CU n Ett euraplnvcri Bank
coils Eta Ewee Invest Ban.
oca TO* Ett Eoroo Imeri Bank
ecu IS Etectrtcfta Franca
war so ErasGoheii
*OJ 30 EusFOufzeD
OCU A) Eerofimd
ooe 45 FordCrete Canada
ecu <0 Gina Bark Searwssen
KU sd Gfe Finance
ecu I5D Ibm WarM Trod*
ku a ikbRremee
ecu M Inaipfrtal Bk Ftaiand
aa IDO Inter-Ante Icon Dev 8k
ecu 18 hivmtenlotndurirv
ecu 290 IMV
ttu » KonsanMteafc+Penkk
ecu 35 Atasaf Ffnance
ecu Id A44taaf Trvri Fin (Ml
KU £8 Mae! Hensr
V.U ND Marooa&JORMv Trust
ear 54 Motorola Ik
KU 10 NowSoothWote, Trea*
ecu MO New Zealand
ecu 1QD HewZealand
ecu 5D Nippon credit Bank
ecu SO OOvettl HoWInfl
ecu 75 Pvtrocorp Oft Flnooce
ecu SO Peugeot
KU 75 PtOUps Ml Finance
ecu S Primary IndustryBook
kb ID Primary industry Bmk
ecu 43 Prfvutbar+en
ecu 75 PrtvBtbonlitn
ecu 75 Rabsbank Nedertand
ecu N RegAufn Tramp Paris
ecu 125 Reynolds Ri Industrie
ecu ta Royol Bark Of Canada
ecu 4B lanna Irri Finance Hk
eca MO ScantBnovion Aklttn
aa Ha sec Probe Australia
aa *s Sncf NoiOtenktsFer
ea 60 SndSocMolCredlmi
ea U SumrtWMO Corporal er
ea 75 SumlloooFmanreAsiQ
ea 60 Swedtib Espart Cratea TO unlao Etank Norway
ea, 75 Vlcbxfe PabCc fluftr

sa £2 waltobMV Pradudlo
aa SO won Dtvwv Product*
ea 57 atasMaatrii Pasl
ea 93 Westooc Banting Co
ea MO wartd Bank
ea 125 Wcrld Bon*
at Si World Bate
ea 1» World 6<v*
ecu S3 World Bote
ea 75 VTortd Bant.a 291 World Bote

WOi £79
IBM 90*
H7*k 7.77

19m. M
IM Ul
*05% 7J»
*04% 705
um *.n
H3*k M2
loss* 7J9
HMk BJ9
IN 7J7
V33H AAAm 7X5
in 84)
IBM U3
tOfto LI*
tans 939
99 £19

•HUM 90S
99to 9J4
m 703
198%. 931

US
90S
9JM
B9
871
1449
1936
&H
L3B
839
9119

9W
901
947
841
977
909
970
930
974
830
£47
US
Mil
K3S
93*
La
94S
n»
us
909
WOJ
1051
LB

nFiNiac*
iiftftJM
Bft ftMv
WtotejOT
)8*( <94Mot
11«.-9<Oet
9*6 ft Per
5% ft Sep
9 ftAug
« ftaa
fteftOd

II ftJu)
PkftOct
ie*-ift Dec
WtoftApr
sva-NAuq
•*• 98Aar
9 ft Oct
U ft Apr
II ftAug
9**ftApr
9*6ftSep
Iff* ft Aer
CTftNov

101 *J5
1071% fOM
HTta 9.92

riSb U4
UB*6 7ft
KHV> U>
lllto 90S
lOSVi HI
HB*6 701
urn 902
107 9.79

1071% 704
MS MJS 9481041
I11U AM
1181% 739
109to JgHSU. 703
IW, LZ3
II ito 107
112V- 937
III 7-3
BJ9 7JO
137 £03
103 £28
M3 105
109 1SU

W £U
into 841 90S 944
H9t% £9* 1001
MA..1B —
102% £31 £54
102VI . £58 802 £70
1111k 7JI
107*. L3A
103*% 709
HB £»
100 838

914

IN
1831
9JB
£93
931

9 ft Mar TOMb 739
iWftSea *05to 7B0

84S

NkftJut
816ft MOT
916 ftJOT
9toftJ«m
u ft May
8% ftApr
9 ft Nov
•toftOee ...
» ft Mov 108

WfcftAOT HT
lltoftJai 1111

lib. ft Oct Tiff

H *92 May US
rik-WMov TOP
UBiftApr M(i
8*6 ft Sep IBS’

lOtoftMer Hit
9 ftAug
t ftAug
836ft Jut
H lift MOV

Hkto 734
*EV% 731
Ita 730
W7Vi 701
UtW R3S 80S 10.14

TOTo 771
now 139
184*4

-ffi

LM
£33

lOt

MM
192

eikftoa
« ft Mav
8*6*93 JOT
9 ftSepn«DK
OtoftFeb
(toftNtar
nftMar
9*6 ft Nov
ten ft tew
HuftNev
9v*ftApr
B*6ft Scp

II ft NOV
19*6 ft Nov
(7, ft Oct

,ra\i

HA

*37 905
932 1 1089
971 taib

9(9 903
£13 £83
«Ji 9.17 MTO
701 L19
L73 mas

5
£H La
9J4 rata

9»
781 941
743 LX
412 7JI 901
417 as
734 £45

i J»- I
427 979
7.94 Lft
LM ram
749 905
707 ITS
736 LM
UO 1005
ax 964
7J9 «n

CANADIAN DOLLARS

Qtxmfc
OuebcSt
Qvtncvr—

133 3 2=% 3 + lb
93 1 Z* 2to- to
12718*1 ISto 1S*u + to

06 10

0» 20

.19 U
105a 80
.Mr 3

RHNB
RSI Co
RodaEI
Rodaun
Rod tan
RaJnrR 09g £2
RonfcO 03n 20
Retain t
RefbUa 100a 33
RhHKTlt
RvrsdG Jlte IJ
RctrwdN
Rodim*
RossLwn
Rosslnd
Rub I un

2ST9V, 19V, ,9*%

S r 4
M

f*mwb io*% io**
192 2*6 2to 2*6 + V*
926 8H Tto SH— »
(36 B 7H lib—
73615*% M 15V,

74B <3 48
SO 9V. 9Vk 9V.
5B 6 6 6
150 3% Jtk 3*4— to
658 10W 10*6 10H— ’*
399 3H 3 Vi 3V.
50 4V, 4V, 4V,

740 10to 10 lBto— to

J JSrtdc
JG Ind
Javelin 05e &3
JaffBap t

JeffBk .lOt 0
Joslyn 144 4

J

Justice In 1

11931 IB 21
343 (to (16 6*b
(7 34% 3 3 — to
2 18to ISto ISto

51 16to Kto ISto
,6030*6 30to 30*1 + to
95 4*6 «H 4*4— *4

aS 90 America, Earns* Ofs
atf 50 America Hosprtef
as 63 AuabiOT Control Bcnfc
ad » Avar ttanctai Canada
CPS 10 BothOt B<« Gownblc
art n Bank Of Montreal
atf 75 Banaua Indcsuer

13 Bonque Naflooal Parkt
atf. 60 BettCimodo
atf HO BeflCianda
atf m Bed Canada

‘ 31 BrltCUlunMAtanicte
atf 125 Bril CakanHa ProvInc
atf IN Brit Caturada Provtnc
atf HB Br)t CatamMa Praviec
atf 121 Bril Caterntda Prevtnc
atf £0 Bril Cetcmblc Tgtepfio
atf TO Brti CoturWo Tetcum
atf 59 CabwNal Energle
Otf » CnmdlOT Irroerttl Bk
atf i/s Oration imperial Bk
atf 40 Canadai Nan Rateay
atf 100 CaroUan Natl RaUapy

Kan Rodaay
Natl Pa.lwcv

10*6 ft Jun
UHftApr
talk ft Jaa
U 91 Nov
1QU 99 May
ik*6 II Alar
14 9l Aug
12 ftJot
HK-MOct
H 99 Jun
13-v ftMar
IDW *99 Mov
12 ft Apr
136,-91 Jul
RC.ftNOv
12 ftDae
17% ft Sot
7216 99 Feb
1) ft Feb
161% 97Jim
12*. 99May
8ttl7MBT
11*6*92Jan
9*iftNtar

12V, ft Apr

lOto til
MUk IOC
1HI% TOA3
Mk*% 1141
9B 1101
IH 1871
1126, HITS
10M6 1809
Wto ILSI
H6lu rui
-into H44
99 BUS
106 «UI
,12*. raa
ran, on
109*. U.W
1081% 129)
195% UJN
1121% 1036
rot 1073
Mi mot
(Sto Hi!
1996. US
«BtV ILIA
hr*, n/i

HJ

9

1130

MJl
n.1*
1046
1023
044
1139
1U0
1506
raw
KL2S
IU2
1IJ7
1LI9
ron
1SJ0
1104
1106
1507
HID
Ml
1041
1933
1109

Ami Security

atf w COTodkm OccW Feirai

cos « Canadian Parigc

atf 58C*iaJl»E^«
atf g Cmteftra ttadBC

atf 35 Canaten tgumn
atf X CmrofiOT tftBUtef

aa m owiMiM»qtK»
art NOratergradBCan
aa ta amntar Crete Can
atf JO Crete FantFranoCOT
atf »0 POTfiwre
atf 30 Edmonton Clly

atf MObEurep lBWte BdBk
atf HO EWwri DevOtapCOTn
atf a Form Crete Caro
atf SI Fotbi CreteC*b
atf 100 FederButfnmOwBk
atf 9 Fului Pute«m Dot

I
B%

atf 9 part Malar Crete, Can
atf aGsMetnatetefn
Otf 49 COTMafrapMBQbl

atf a GmMetropodtalB
atf » GtnirefMuW*Acam
atf 9 GototbI Majors AKJrt
atf MOanwmMotare.Afy*
atf 7S Curator Ftaonetm Co
OB 40 HodswBo*
atf (OKodMMBay
atf 9 Hudsons Bov
ea* 9 Hudsons Bay
Otf 85 IpdftMaiBpnfaJOTOT
atf 9 lutei ururinPtau Una
Otf 25 fsaCanadlOT Ftaanro

Otf 75 Kretftaank Iflma

as 38 Lavd dv
otf 15 Labbn.
Otf 9 dtartlkue Td 8. Tel

art 40 Montreal Cttv

atf 9 Montreal are
atf 9 Montreal atv
atf 9 Montreal Otr
atf 60 Montreal CBy
atf 9 Nactonaf Flnanelero

Otf 30 Hotcon ReaBv Cere
art 9 Natlanal Booh Canatta
art s NawBruawttePrmlnc
Otf 75 NtwBnmswKkProytqc
atf (0 Nam Enerav Rot
atf 18 NovaSeottePu-er
atf 19 Kara Sarifa Province

atf 30 OttawCortffon
atf ta Foncanudfan Prtwliuiii

atf 9 POTBonotfawPetroleum
otf S OueeveOfy
cnS 50 Quebec Hydro Mav
atf 75 Quebec Hydro
atf 40 Quebec Hydro
atf 9 Ooebac Hydro
otf MO Quebec Kytfro-Electric

Otf H Quebec ProriocA
atf 9 Quebec Province
tf 30 Qoebec Prorioce
otf - SB Quebec Provtaae-
atf » Ouebec Prorinoe
atf un Quebec PTOrinro
atf 35 Royal Bank Of Canada
atf 40 Royal Bank Of Canada
atf 40 Rovat Bate O, Canada
atf 40 Rsynof
COS 9 Salk .

otf 75 SwUCmda
atf « Smmerts-Seore Accent
atf WteiteNliiBirf Crete
atf 9 Svmttsh Eueri Crete
atf 23 Tanautf Corntfa

atf 9 iterateQamW—Pt
otf 50 Taraoto+lunJdPoitty
otf 50 Trooetata UtlUHe#
atf 140 TranyaBa UtaWes
atf 30 TrbecCorp
atf 9 Unlea Carbide Canada
era 9 UntaBCartMe Canada
otf 39 Vonemwer
otf 81 Vienna dfv
Otf 30 WlntowgOty
atf 9 Wtiedoeg Ctfy
Otf 75 Wtortd Bank
os 79 WterMBank
as

-YHN
MikPa Av«

* Mat Price Mdf LHe Om-

wstt'ES *
WB in.

S 5SS?

DtaftMoy row
1716

1104
140AI

ii.ro

1136

17.16

1209

II* IIUS

W7» H01
10916 MJS
HUH 909

W* 1UJ
1071% 199
IKK MB
1911% HUS
143*4 931
*7* W!am Hte
iis ti.i(

T14U 1094
UH tUi
« BUM
USB. OBI Ufl
Ml 1101 UJ®
H2to 15J7 1706
«% 119 lUSTtM
TO7 V06 J4g
*95 1703 1137
106 HS* 1102

ram loj? ii.ro

99 n»T£49U.U

12*1
1132
1£»

1U)
1261
nn
1*07
UtK
IU1-
1709
1106

174#
TUi
1307

1(to 39 May IR*h 1535
14 ft Jul 106V, 11Jl
H ft Nov m 119
mftste rank raw
121a ft May M8t% 1923
15 VOct H4 U2|-

cnS 30 Zentn -Xoe

T7tote7Nav
16*6 78 Sep
Mb-NApr
» ftJul
18 ftJan
•toftApr
9 ft Feb
H ft May
17V.WOK
14 ft Aug
11% ft Jut
u%ftApr
12% ft Feb
11*6 ftSot
IB ftJan
12%W Nov
13 ft Oct
17 ft Feb
1316 94 Dec
13 U Oct
9% ft May
U ft JOT
*3 ft Apt
IW ftJul
19*6 ft Jul

12% ft Sep
DiiftOet
t7% ft Ocl
n

10(7
11071
9J7l
NU2
11061
152)
1101
H44
U02
1330
a(i
tU4
1109
1701
U2S
M06
1548
TV2J
IM31

144V, U04
103 1534
HCto 1173
104*% 1005
110 MJl
99 H03M37 90B
941% 1009 H40 932
97 100410031001
IM KN 1651
11216 M33 1203
Mi *J0 18(1
ri4ta TOM U43
H» K£3 TUI
IW K36 1101
99% T£78 M28HJB
Ml* 1107 T2.15

,12*6 Hl47 1143
115 M04 1408m nn 1131
187 1841 1818
HO 903 901 90S

MR- ink 93 Feb

111 11.M
112V3 1001
nm 183)
1MV% 908
ram nut
row ut
IHto MU
M2to 1028
Mt» mo

1441
1106
1107
M.T7
1104
nji
7101
1121
)US

FRENCH FRANCS
HO Bad TramaHonttco
ft BassCtmrrlngfon
100 Bat irai Finance
IN ChariarCmwdW Ore
HB araentsLatarge
HO Denmark
ITS Elb Euraa InvgS Bank
I5B Earatom
SOB Ca, De Frans*
HO Oita aty
175 I

7to ftMav
7toftABV
7*6 ft NOV
7V, ft Oct
71%VJul
7toftSeo
TtoVAtn
9% -97MOT

uo
DO Saku-Gotntt PtMaugs
H5 5otvoy
UO Total (M Marina
130 Worte Barft

«1% 14041047 120
90 1624 2146 838
8896 U.U1I45 UB
Ulto UOl 1409 L2I
95% 1141129* 707
95to H99 1191 735
911% 1142 OQ 734
108 949 935

11U *0May TOfto HL09 HJ7
7% -17 Mar 92% 160) 1622 732
9% ft FeC TOOK 9J0 » £71
7V, ft Aug 95*6 1099 1032 70*
7% ftMOT flto 1701 17JO 792
7toftAir IS I2NU7B 709
9% ft May HO 90S .175
W6 17APr 1001% 909 974
9%VMor HCto 939 903
7V. ftJon 941% 1201 U2I 707

JAPANESE YEN (EURO)
y HOBO Allied Co
y 20000 Allied-Spoollnc
y HON AtfOT Develop Bonk
y 13000 Aslan Devetao Bank
y WW Aten Develop POTfc
y 15000 AtomDevelop Bank
y moos AmodeeesNartti Amur
y 15XO Austral la

y ISM Australia

r 38000 AmtrananindMuCo
V 30000 Austria

v 24000 AeaaCOTflai Coro
y 17000 BrUtab Petrel Ovent

(%ft Dec
6%ft Jan
5%18 SOT
06.-91 Apr
3% ftAug

H2 (44
106 674
V» 573
lftto 707
m. l

n

un

y 10000 fn Curporpriou

y 15000 Deranrk
y 30009 Daw OtemlcalOi
y 15800 Eta Europ Invest Bonk
y 23000 Eta Europ Invest BookM tleririctfe France
. HO EaraRmi
y 100111 Eorofkna

t 15008 Flotaod

y 20000 Font Matar Crete Co
y 25000 otnarnlMoaoreAccept
V 2900 GOTOTuiMolOT*Accept
y 1298 Goodyear Tin Rutter

25000 Goodyear Tire Rubber
y 13009 ibrn Crete Cotp
y 15m interAmerican Dav Bk
y ISON liderAnwriaei Paulk

7%ft Feb N9
6% ft Nov 91
Itoft Aue Ml 901
•toftOd KUto 794
i IfMar 104 £21
T 93 Apr W6Vi 605
6% ft Dec 9» 7.14

7 ftMOT IMV. 6.13
AtoftFOT 1021% £53
6*. ft JOT «*to 602
6% ft Jan 103% 604
8% -92460V m 741
7 ftDec H2 (48
8*6 ftJOT (91 701
MhftMdr KD 303
4*6 95 Jun 106 £H
(RbftFOT 103*% £99
7% ftMar MMk (Jl
new ttav m% 709
6% ftAPT 1831% £06
6% ft JOT HOto 642
ito TO Feb 18216 SO
(to ft Feb ink SM
(toftDK HCV, (48
716 95 MOV 102% £77
5% ft MOT. Kto fit
(toft Ndv JCZto 801
7*6 93 Nuv mto 70S

6a
US
£75
9.13

Ut
403
(0»
933
£13
£46
637

671

7sa

UJ
£23
632
£72
931

(71
693
£84

. .
-mi-

MUfte- Aft
H

U

Price Met L»«C«r

y 20004 PfCBiFWtean „
y 23080 MakieiWSCOriyutfan

*%ft Feb

BOTkOencnarit 7

y-tan imzutate -

y NON ftaSSoSoectrie •

!%2ZZZt£8.'
V TONS Procter LGamble
v 73500 Sam Roebuck Co
v 280(0 Sntfexlnc

v tSBNTrwIne -

r ?aniMtad TetenomfH.-
v UNBWteDtaeyProdKNo
vSNPWbrMBa* - .

y 20008 murmur*

HVDk
TftftSM
7-ftSw.

MftFeb
6*6 Tt NaV
.MTSMn
7 ft Dee

•1ft.

y«gwjjp®*_
srSNN world Bonk
v HON murid Bank
y 20004 World Barit

y son worm**

FkftMar
-I ftMOT
74% ft NOV
4*6 T4 Dec
Olft Fab

Hlft 94] 90S
-Ml 631' -437
lOlto LB US
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: CampHed-by Nicole Banuhfrom infarmmiorisupplied by European bond traders.

Issuer .

Amaml n_. Cfflip.

% Price

Price

end Terms
week

HJOATNG RATE NOTES
- •

NorwestCorp. * $100 .1998 3716 100 9950 Ow 6-raortti Lbor. CaSabla of lOOofMr 1969. Fm 0^0%.
Oanoninatiom $hym

FOOD-COUPON

Belgium $300 1991 m W1W 9958 Nomwlobk. Fmi tRX.

Chevron Corporation $300 1996 BJ4 100% 98D0 CaAabUet 101K ahtc 1991 Fm* 3%.

Denmark. $250 -.1993 7% 100% 9958 NmaBate. fw USX.

^ £ LTCB Finance $100 T993 8 . 100% 9958 Nunadebbu Fmt IMS.

"BNP £50 1992 9% 100% 9875 N*n**la. Tern »»%.

Fad Gedit Canada £30 1993 :
s% 100% 9875 NoacaflafaU. Htt UVX.

Hanson Trust ClOO 2006 10 100% 9850 Nmedlafat*. fau 7ML.

John Lewis " \ £50 2006 10% 100% 101.00 Noncdbblt. fwa

bind Securities-
- £100 2007 9% 98% — NoncolgfalK. Rmb 2MC.

Trusthouse Forte

Finance
;

FF400- - 1991 8% 99% — Noneolcfaia. Fmi IftV

Denmark eoj2S0 1996 7% 100 9775 CoSafais at 101K after 1991. Fmi2X.

Gty of Quebec . 040 1996 9% 100% 9850 Nonedtebta. Few 2X.

Quebec Urban -

Community
'

.. C$20 1996 9% 100 98.00 NoneoBdbia. Fm* 2X.

.

^ayerische H^»
Bank Hnance

Au$50 , 1990 13 . 101 10063 Noncolobla. fw lWt

Government
Insurance Office of

- New South Wales

Au$50 • 1990 13 700% — NonaAofat*. Fmi !¥%.

KotboIKs Osaka
Pankki

a»$30 1997 13% 100% 9975 NonaAabla. Fmi 2X

Coca-Cola Company 730,000 1996 5% 101 99.13 Noncolobla. Rmb 2%.

Efadriaift de France.. Y20,000 1991 5% 101% 10050 Noncoflofak Fbm DM.

FannieMae *27,000 1996 720 101 — Noncdfafeta. aadaawofali ta dolors ot wetfurity ohova par if

doOar/yan aNthonga iWo more than Vft, and boto* par if

ntfa d Ion Dion 169. Faaa 2K.

Federal Home Loans

Banks - -
Y25,000 1996 7% 101% — Noncaloblo. Redawncbla in yon ol maturity obova par if

dolar/yen aichanga rota » am than 1645Q, and Mow
par if rata it iatt ran 164J0. Fm> 2%.

V34B00 1999 5% 101 9875 CoNoiilaca t0054 in 1992. SMmg fund to Hart in 1990. Faat

.as*.
gorges
*vfonvnunafi»nk

EQUtTY-UNKED .

Best Denier $45 1991 open 100 11550 Coupon indcatad 4X. Nanenflebla; Godi $5toU note wiUr

onatesrontaMardiabla into oompom'iohorasdan aapao-
ad 2M% premium. Font 2tM Tam to ba oat Apr! 3.

Restaurant Seibu . . $50 1991 open 100 11650 Coupon nficotad at4*. NoncaRabta.£odi$SJSOnota with

ona wormnt aaafwaobla into cpnyany’t thoru oton axpad-
ad 2HX pramnan. Flaaa2H1 Term la ba sat Apr3

1

WARRANTS

Nederiandse Gawnie 0.50 6 mos
tpUfe bond paying 7VW <nddn 1991 Fnm IKK,

Nederiandse Gawrie •* 0.1S 6 mas DF16 — Waiun aariaMa m pv into o guiidar^lanoniinatad

noncoAofala bond paymg 6% tmd due 1993. Fans DM
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RENT 1TELD?

a con't>i>ion preou*1 '

tan 10^.

(GmtiirafidfroffiPageT)

for Land was a thin30 baris points
over (he yield oh government gilts. •

.... . John Lewis, a. British tetafler,

~h sold £50 mQlion of

-

20-year bonds
a v \ at JOO^ bearing a coupcHi of IOtt

percent andwas theonlyoneof last

week’s long-dated issues to end fbe

week,at a premium trading at 101 .

In rite traditional short-end of
the market. Ford Credit sold £30
million of six-year notes at lOOH
with a coupon of 9¥t percent while

Banque Nadonalede Parissold£50
million of five-year, notes at 100%

“ bearinsaccRiponof 9% percent,

y Despite the qiecnlation of an iiff-

? minent revaluation of the Deotsdie
a ^aik within theHMS, themwas no
s rush to buy DM Eurobonds last

i week. Those investments either

£ havealready beenmade orare'now
'i

going into the domestic bond mar-

4,

-•

? Bankas said the experience erf

” past cuxreoqy realiyunenf shows

y that seffing pressure on Enromark

4 bonds as fweigi investors rosfa to

i take their profits has kept yields

% depressed relative to the levdsme-

l vailing in dm domestic market.
Thus, domestic bonds arepreferred
over Eurobonds.

In addition, die exceptionally

heavy calendar of Euromaik issues

scheduled for April— a record 39

issues totaling 9.09 trillion DM—
furtherdampened themarket. Such
a volume, it was feared, would put
upward pressure chi yield levels.

However, judging by the experi-

ence ofpast mraths, onlya fraction

of the issues put on the calendar is

Hedy to be icaEzed.as many issues

the currency risk. In addition, ana-

lysts expect interest rates to drop
after a realignment—giving bond-
holders mtastaniiai capital gains to

offset the currency loss.

Thus, Trusthonse Forte Fi-

nance’s 400 million francs of five-

year, 8%-percent notes ended the

wedc at 99%, a mere% point below
are conimgent.oaJh<; bOTpwerjJT: rtl^Lpffqfing.prioe of

* point
99*.
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ranging a simultaneous swap.

What currency speculation there

was; besides going into the domes-
tic DM market, appeared headed
for the European currency unit.

The ECU, because of its weighted

average, is less attractive than the

PM as a pure currency speculation
but has an advantage in offering

In dm. Euroyen market, Coca-
Cola, EUctridti de France and
Norges it

o

uanunalbsnk «fnarf pa-
per bearing coupons of 5% percent

aimed at foreign investors speculat-

ing on.a further appreciation ofdm
yen and a decline in yen interest

rates.

By contrast. Federal Home
LoansBanks and Fannie Mae sold

However; the demand fed into higher coupon yen bonds targeted

the secondary market rather than for Japanese investors. The ra-

the new-issue side where Denmark
offered250 mfition units of 10-year

bonds at par bearing a coupon of

7% percent The coupon was con-

sidered much too low and the size

of the issue much too big. It ended
theweek ata discountof2% points.

Although the French franc is a
candidate for a devaluation within

the EMS, franc paper did not suf-

fer. Coupons are higher,than those

available in Deutsche marks or

ECU, compensating somewhat for

demption vaine of these issues de-

clines if the yen appreciates to

mere than 164J and 169 yen, re-

With Japanese stock prices soar-

ing to record highs, the equity

Indeed paper sold by Best Denlti

and Restaurant Seibu also soared,

ending the week at premiums of
IIS. Mitsubishi Trust ft Banking
and Sumitomo Trust will be tap-

ping the market with convertible

^Hungary Will Test Market’s Hunger
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By Carl Gewirrz
Iwemajwtral Hrrald Tribune

PARIS Bankers’ hunger for

profitable new business will be put

to the test fairly soon when Hm^a-
ry comes to theinternationalcxemt
market for $300.miltion.

Lenders will have to choose be-

tween lending money at the low
rate Hungary is proposing; a level

that is stin Higher than on most
other available new business, or

heeding the increasingly vocal
warnings that East European bor-

rowers are a riskier credit than is

generally realized.

-.The March edition of Financial

’Sfirket Trends, published by the

Organization for Economic Coop-
eration and Development, noted

ft
a

substantial downturn, m the -eco-

nomic performance for virtually

the entire region" is 1985, "reflect-

ed in a variety of hniicatora such as

industrial production, investment,

energy, agriculture ,
and interna-.

Lional trade.”
.

It said this deterioration "has or fund themselves with six-month
bad to date no perceptible effect on- mooey and run the risk of windfall
the region’s comeback in thefinan- profits dr losses if the six-month
dal markets;” tat added: “There

eventually wH probably be some
^firming of the-ivery 'fine., yidds

which, have been seen recently in

the market”

Hungary, however, is proposing

to lower its borrowing cost. It last

paid a split %r%.pomt over, the

London interbank offered rate for

seven years and is now seeking to

lower (hat to a split of %-%
point over Libor for .eight years.

Stffl up for discussioB ishow many
of those years are at the lower rate.

The Hungarians areseeking the %-

pointmargin forattaa threeyears

while the banks are proposing no
more, than two yeai&

"

The best selling point the Hua-
have is that the tam wBF

favorabledement is thatbanks will

have the authority to transfer the

loan to third parties, enabling thou
to sell it if buyers can be foand.

. Transferability is also a major
seeing point in a $300-nuHion loan
being arranged, for Isyemrir, the

Italian credit agency. Lenders will

INTERNATIONAL CREDIT

have the option to bold the paper,

to strip it andsdi off portionsor to

sell the entire amount. Bankers say

there are few existing Italian loans

with such a high degree of transfer-

ability.

The drawback to theloan is that

interest,which is to bepaidsemian-
nually, is tied to the three-month

reserve-adjusted rate for certifi-

cates of deposit. The mismatch in

the setting and payment of the in-

terest charge is iriamne to lenders.

They either fond themselves with

three-mouth money and pay inter-

est-mare often- than, they receive it

rate is sharply higher ctr lower than

the three-month rate.

Managers say the margin of 30
basis points covers for this risk.

The Italian risk should be worth a

say, and the extra five basis points

Isveimir is paying is compensation

for rolling the three-month setting

period to a semiannual payment
Tying the 6%-year loan to the

CP rate, managers say, is aimed at

appealing to ITS. banks not active

in the Euromarket where Libor is

the traditional benchmark.
Tsveamr win pay % percent com-

mitment fee ou amounts undrawn
and front-end commissions of up
to 7% bass points for participa-

tions of S15 million or more.

Meanwhile; IRI, the Italian state

holding company, has doubled the

sze of itsloakto$600 nrilHan from
the $300 nriOioa initially indicated.

Turkey’s largest private bank,

Ttaririye Is Bsnkari AS, is seeking

$100 mflfion for oneyear tofinance
trade paying % point over Libor. It

will pay a commitment fee of %
it on undrawn amounts and a

fee' of % percent

__

*

Moscow Eyes Trade Potential in Pacific Basin SovietFlans

not represent an increase oftanks'
exposure to tbocountry, Tbemon- On March 26, Volvo put out a

ey will be used to prepay ,more ,
statement cxprcssing-Confidence in

expensive existing dffta Another Mr. OyHenhaimnar’fr 'leadership

VolvoHeadRejects Criticism
Reiaen

STOCKHOLM — Pehr GyUen-
haxnmar, thehead of V$lvo AB, has
rejected charges that he had accu-

mulated too muchpower and said

he would not give up his double
rrfle nv chairman amif chief execu-

tive erf Scandinavia’s biggest indus-

trial concern*

In a newspaper interview ptib-

lisbed Saturday, Mr. GyUenbam-

mm; 51, said both his own and
Vctfro’5 image had been damaged
by recent attacks on the way be

managed ttacoaroany but insisted

the atticism was!

but announcing that the board
would re-examine its structure in

view of the recent criticism.

Much of the criticism has .been

aimed at Mr. Gyllenhammar’s

strategy of diversifying Volvo away

from can and into oergy, food,

and biotedmology.

He said he faced no immediate

demands to give 19 his positions.

But be said, “Since most of the

criticism is directed at the fact that

I combine both posts, this must
naturally be taken seriously”

He said that when the next gen-

eration of Volvo leaders took oyer,

(hemanaging directorcould also be
chief executive.

By Robert W. Gibson
toiAh&ttes Tlnm Service

MOSCOW —Die Soviet Union
is rediscovering the Pacific Basin
and appears to be anticipating an
increasing role in the area's eco-

nomic life.

The region was specified by
name in the Soviet Communist Par-

ty program published in Novem-
ber. The program identified the Pa-
cific Basin as a “new economicand
political center of rivalry."

And recent statements from
economists and policy spokesmen

jursinerc

In the past year,

dispatched bin

Moscow has
high-level officials on

missions to Japan, China. Indone-

sia, Malaysia and Thailand.
Eduard A. Shevardnadze was the

first Soviet foreign minister to visit

Tokyo in 10 years. The Soviet

Union also has signed their first

commercial treaty with a South Pa-

cific nation, a fishing agreement

with Kiribati, and made overtures

mushroomed in the

cades from a coastal

into a fleet of some 800 ships, in-

cluding about 30 nuclear-powered

submarines. With possession of

former 05. naval bases at Cam
Rash Bay and Da Nang in Viet-

nam, the Kremlin Heel is an impos-

ing force from the Sea erf Japan to

India.

Meanwhile, the appeal of West

two de- ly with Japan, there has not been ||i/irf)f|jfMV)fl
ise force significant Soviet participation in

Pacific Basin trade.

The Soviet Union has an obvious /f/lf
.Im rnh*i nwnlw nt iHa Paftto X vfl TV VI iVC'f O

i increasing tmer-ifldicate Moscov
est in the region.

"We are a Pacific country, as

well as a European one, and there,

are gaps in Asian trade needs that

we can fill," said Margaret Maxi-
mova, head of the department of

international **yvy?Fnie relations of
the Tpjffn»iirtqa| Economics Insti-

tute.

“The task of the future in the

Asia-Pacific region, which is equal
to one-balf the world, is to reach
agreement among the powers on
norms of behavior and to achieve a
reasonable distribution of re-

sources,” says Yuri Zhukov, a
member of the Supreme Soviet and
a leading voice of Soviet foreign
policy. Mr. Zhukov envisions an
understanding among the United
States, the Soviet Union, Japan and
China

rWe are a Pacific country, as well as a

European one, and there are gaps in

Asian trade needs that we can fill.’

—Margaret Maximova
International Economic* Institute.

to six Other owaH j^and nfltiVtnc

inducting Western Samoa.

AHairing relations with China
and Japan ckarly comes firsL

Russians have long memories
and relations with the East lave
been uneasy at best since Tatars

sacked Moscow in 1237. A Japa-
nese emperor ««iic the Russian
fleet in 1905 and the antagonism of
Mao still is remembered.
Along the Chinese border, the

Red Army has deployed about 50
divisions, heavily backed by mis-
siles and fighter and bomber
squadrons. The Soviet Navy has

era-style commerce has increased

in the region, turning the Pacific

Basin into the hottest new reading

area.

For nearly a decade, U.S. tirade

across the Pacific has surpassed its

trade across the Atlantic.

And Japan has become the sec-

ond-largest economy among non-
w»*iww find the market

economies of Asia as a whole have
achieved the world’s highest
growth rates.

But aside from some shipping
and barter-type transaction, mam.

claim to be a member of the Pacific

Basin community: Its Pacific'
shoreline stretches farther than

that of any nation. But where and
how can the Soviet Union fit into

the Pacific matrix of trade?

It can offer raw materials, in-

cluding oil and gas, but there is a
fimit to that, particularly given its

commitments to supply European
markets. Another possibility is sup-

plying low-technology products to
Japan, while it concentrates on
high-technology production.

Pacific Basin nations are increas-

ingly concerned about any future

Soviet rolem-ihe region. And be-

cause so little study has been given

to the subject, the East-West Cen-
ter in Honolulu has organized its

first conference on the Soviet

Union next month. Scholars from
throughout the Pacific Basin, in-

cluding China, will attend.

“Nobody has the whole picture,

but it will be a start if we put
together the bits and pieces we each
have from our own corners of the

Asia-Pacific region," an East-West
Center official said.

No one from the Soviet Union,
however, was invited.

Confusing Signals Mean FedFaces Same Old Issues
By John M. Beny
Wathingian Post Service

WASHINGTON — Nearly all

the issues that generated turmoil at

the Federal Reserve
_
in the past

month, and that contributed to the

resignation of the vice chairman.

Preston Martin, are stiD on the ta-

ble for this week’s regular meeting

of the central bank’s top policy-

makers.

About the only one that is not is

Mr. Martin’schallenge to the chair-

man, Paul A. Volcker.

When the White House chief of
staff. Donald T. Regan, would not

r Mr. Martin any assurance that

would succeed Mr. Volcker

when his term as chairman expires

next year, Mr. Martin quit, effec-

tive at the end of April-

Fed policy-makers still will have

to sort out some confusing eco-

nomic agnals and forecasts. Ac-
cording to most forecasters, the

economy wfl] begin to grow more
strongly later this year, but for the

moment, it is not doing so. Most
predictions are that the gross na-

tional product, the country's total

output of goods and services, grew
atonlya 2-percent to 3-percent rate

in the first quarter, after adjust-

ment for inflation.

That growth is much better than

the 0.7-pocent rate of gain eked

out in the fourth quarter of last

year. It is also still wdl below the 4-

percent growth predicted for this

yearby the Reagan administration,

a pace many economists think

would not lead to any significant

increase in inflation if it were
achieved.

Financial markets, buoyed by
falling ofl prices and the apparent

end tO the inwnwtiai*- chntfenge to

Mr. Votdeer*s remaining as Fed
riiwnmn, have mnttmtM to rally.

Late last week, 30-year U.S. gov-
ernment bond yields dropped to

about 7.6 percent, the lowest in

nine years. That rate was also a
scant (k2 percentage point above
the rate financial institutions were
charging one another far overnight
loans of reserves, so-called federal

funds.

The federal funds rate is heavily

influenced by the readiness of the

Federal Reserve to supply cash to

the banking system. Normally, the

Fed acts to bold the federal funds

rate above the level of the discount

rate, which is currently 7 percent

But the market rally has also

carried most other short-term in-

terest rates to their lowest levels in

several years. For example, the

yield cm three-month Treasury bills

dropped below 6% percent

In short the market has moved

rates to a level consistent with an-
other discount rate cat
Some ffnanrani analysts believe

that continued evidence of slow
economic growth and tittle if any
current inflation could persuade

Fed policy-makers to take that step

this spring. Few expect such a cut

or even any more modest easing erf

policy to come after this week’s
mating

Close watchers of the Fed think

there is no reason to argue that any
easing is urgently nested. And af-

ter all the turmoil of the past
month, the most important thing
for the Fed’s policy-making group,

the Federal Open Market Commit-
tee, Co do is to give the financial

world no farther reason to question

that Mr. Votcker’s basic anti-infla-

tionary stance has support, these

analysts believe.

Some senior Federal Reserve of-

ficials indicated that they share

that view.

At various times in the negotia-

tions that led to (he recent interna-

tionally coordinated discount rate

cuts, both the Germans and the
Japanese indicated reluctance to

act Now there are signs another

Japanese rate cot might be in the

cards-

Industrial production has fallen

there for two months in a row, a

dear sign of slowing economic
growth that has brought calls for

cuts in Japan's already very low
interest rates. The discount rate

there is only 3% percent.

Meanwhile, the Bank of Japan
has intervened in currency markets
to prop up the U.S. (foliar and
weaken the yen slightly. One rea-

son for the decline in industrial

ion is that the yen's value

risen so high that demand for

Japanese exports is falling. Thus,

rates might be lowered both to

weaken the yen a bit and boost the

domestic economy.

On the other hand, the West
German economy is moving ahead
strongly and officials there proba-

bly would be reluctant to reduce
rates again

While the policy-makers contin-

ue to face that international con-
straint, reports from the 12 Federal

Reserve districts indicate that the

economy is still growing in a rela-

tively noninfiationary way.

The summary of <v«Hitinng pre-

pared for this week’s meeting stat-

ed: “Moderate economic expan-
sion has continued in most regions

of the country in recent weeks, de-

spite unevenness across sectors.

It said that the major sectors of
strength included construction and
some manufacturing industries.

InFarming
Aeence Fnmet-Preae

MOSCOW — The Soviet lead-

ership has adopted a broad series or

"

measures to increase efficiency in

farm production and to improve -

food supplies to the population.

Incentives for agricultural pro- .-

ducers were detailed in a 4.000-

'

word resolution of the Soviet Com-,
*

munist Party’s ruling central

committee published Sunday by
the party newspaper, Pravda.

Beginning this year, the state will -

pay double the basic price for extra

;

cereal beyond the average supplied

during tie past five years, the reso-

lution said.

The incomes of managers of

state farms and of collective farms
will be linked to a farm's overall

;

sales, while bonuses equal to the -

basic wage are planned for the best
*

agricultural workers.

Producers of meat and milk will

be able to dispose of their surpluses'

as they wish after meeting their,

quotas for sale to the stale. They -

will no longer have to go through a

.

central authority 10 seQ the pro--

duce on the spot or to other repub-

lics or regions. ^

Recently created agricultural-in-

dustrial committees, established ar
every administrative level, will have

'

the right to set their own retail-

prices for fruit and vegetables pro-

'

duced and sold locally.

Trade Rose in Bloc

Trade between the Soviet Union'
and other socialist countries rose

more than 7.5 percent in 1985.

Agence France-Presse reported

from Moscow.
According to government figures

-

published over the wed:end, the;

trade 4ast year totaled 86-5 billion,

rubles (SU8.9 billion).

The government news agency

.

Tass said in a recent commentary
that “trade and economic coopera-

'

lion between the Soviet Union and
’

socialist countries— its main trad-'

ing partners— were characterized
‘

by dynamism and a steady trend of >

development."

Soviet purchases from all these;

countries rose by nearly 10 percent
during the year, to 42 billion rubles.

;

In value, trade with East Genna-
-

ny was worth 1520 billion rubles;

'

with Czechoslovakia, 13.40 billion'

rubles; Bulgaria, 12.47 billion ru-
bles; Poland, 12.04 Nihon rubles;

'

Hungary, 9.41 billion rubles; Cuba,
7.99 bflKon rubles; Yugoslavia,

6.06 billion rubles; Romania, 423
a

billion rubles; China, 1.6 billion!

rubles; Mongolia, 1.5 billion ru-

bles; Vietnam, 1.45 bOhon rubles,
‘

and North Korea, 1.05 billion ru-

bles.

U.S. Expected

To Retaliate

AgainstEC
By Stuart Auerbach

Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON — President

Ronald Reagan is expected to an-

nounce Monday that the United
States will retaliate against the Eu-
ropean Community if it continues

to restrict U.S. corn and soybean
sales.

Reagan administration sources

said Friday that the president

would give the community until

midsummer to resolve the dispute,

which could involve as much as $1
billion in U.S. farm sales.

On another trade front, negotia-

tions between the United States

and Japan on semkcmductor sales

recessed Friday, with American ne-

gotiators expressing disappoint-

ment that more progress was not

made.
The U.S. trade representative,

Dayton K. Yeutter, has called the

dispute the top trade issue between
the two nations.

The dispute with the EC arose

when Spam and Portugal joined

the community 00 Jan. 1. As a
result, the ECs glut of olive oil has
increased.

To ease the transition of the two
nations into the community, the

EC imposed quotas on soybean im-
ports to Portugal and reserved a
portion of that country’s grainpur-

chases for EC products.

The Reagan administration said

both actions are illegal under inter-

national trade laws and should be
rescinded. In addition, the EC in-

creased tariffs on sales of com and
other feed grains to Spain.

Last Tuesday, the cabinet-level

Economic Policy Council recom-
mended that the Reagan adminis-

tration retaliate against theEC if it

refused to lift the quotas on soy-
beans and either aids the gram
tariffs or offers compensation.

Mr. Reagan is not expected to

say how the United States will re-

taliate.

Trade officials in Washington

are believed likely to stress a desire

to settle the dispnte through negoti-

ations, rather dun impose trade

restrictions.

Sources said likely targets for re-

taliation are European sales of

wine and dairy products, especially

cheese.

Meanwhile, U.S. microchip
makers continue to charge that a
government-nurtured cartel limits

their sales in Japan.

Recently,prdumnary findings in

three cases, including one brought

by Mr. Reapn’s tra& strike force,

concluded that Japanese compa-
nies dump chips in the United

States at prices below their tar
maiketvalue.
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could, and we have every intention

ol providing an interest to even

more people in the future,” saidA
Robert'Towbin, die company’s vice
chairman.

Even if they had to pay for their

new shares, thosewho got them are

hardly complaining- Their invest-

ment doubted or tripled in value

when the shares of their companies

began trading on the open market.

As a result. Pearl Meyer, a compen-

sation consultant at Handy Asso-

ciates, estimates that even non-
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partners axe finding themselves

from $50,000 to $500,000 richer

when their firms go public.

Despite these lucrative consola-

tion prizes, some investment bank-

as question whether they will pla-

cate those younger personnel who
dreamed of attaining the riches and

prestige that partner status could

**1j partnerships work, you can

look forward to making a whole lot
' more money than in a public com-
pany,” said Jeffrey B. Lane, Shear-

son's vice chairman and chiefoper-

ating officer.

Stephen A. Scfawarzman, presi-

dent of Blackstooe Group, a small

private 'Wall Street firm, said:

‘'When a firm goes public or is sold,

h*s dearly upsetting for guys about
to be made partner who have in-

vested six, eight or nine years of
their lives in the firm."

Tt removes one of the major
tenets you've shaped your life by,"
added Mr. Schwarzman, a former
partner at i-rfiman Brothers Kuhn
Loeb, which was purchased in 1984
by Sheaison American Express and
is now called Sheaison T nhnnnn

Brothers.

When Bear, Stearns wait public

late last year at $21.50 a share, (he

company’s partners, who paid an
average of $8.92 for the 39.3 mil-

lion shares, including convertible

preferred shares, they owned,
found themselves instantly sitting

on a paper profit of $493.8 million.

Similarly, Morgan Stanleys 111

managing directors and ^princi-
pals are sitring on a. potential for-

tune. When Morgan’s shares fin-

ished their first day of hading on
March 21, the 19.7 million shares

they collectively owned instantly

woe worth $1.4 billion, or $1.1

billion more than they had paid for

them. The stake of each of Mor-
gan’s four top executives is worth
between $48 million and $55 mil-

lion.

After a firm goes public, howev-
er, it typically pays ont more in
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total annual compensation to hold

people it wants to keep, according

to investment banking officials, ex-

ecutive recruiters and compensa-

tion consultants.

“If a vice president below part-

ner was making $300,000 in annual

pay before, maybe be would make
S3S0.000 to $375,000 afterward,”

said Abram Claude, executive di-

rector of Russell Reynolds Asso-

ciates, a recruiting firm.

Besides raising compensation,

the publicly owned firms are also

giving employees options to buy
the company’s stock and they are

being much more generous about

giving both partners and non-

partners a chance to buy in on
transactions the companies struc-

ture or underwrite;

While many of the plans that the

newly public companies are estab-

lishing have lucrative payouts,

there is typically one key condi-

tion: Participants must stay for a

certain period of time to reap the

fuD benefits, sometimes as long as 5

toIOyears-

Bui even without these "golden
handcuffs,’' there would not neces-

sarily be a mass exodus of those
who had their hearts set upon mak-
ing partner. With the exception of

Goldman, Sachs and Drexel Bum-
ham Lambert, there are not that

many large private Wall Street

firms left.

When Sbearson acquired it, sev-

eral partners at Lehman and 20
percent of those employees below
the partner level left, Mr. Lane
said. And there is still talk on Wall

Street that several more Lehman
partners will leave when their con-

tracts that prohibit them fromjoin-
ing a competing firm expire next

year.

Mr. Lane believes that, with

most major investment banks now
public, Shearson’s turnover prob-

lems are history. “Looking forward

to that big golden plum of a part-

nership may be a moot issue,” be

said.
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.PEANUTS BOOKS
50 HERE I AM

AGAIN R1DIN6 ON THE

BACK OF AWJM'S BICYCLE.

I THINK ill 5U66E5T
THAT 1 00 THE STEERING
TORfiyANPLETMOM
RIPE ON THE BACK-

NO, MAWBE NOT..'.
MANAGEMENT ISM T

MUCH FOR TAKING
SU66ESTION5

'Jlk

BLONDIE
weVEBESN \| HALP A
MARRIEDSW ]> YEAR >

r MONTHS

I SI* V HALF A
IMONTHSyS YEAR r

ACROSS

I Carson’s
predecessor

5 Accompanying
9 Rum cake
13 “Comus"

composer
14 Plaintiff

15 Strips
16 One-fifth of

MDXXV
1? Roll of names
18 “

,
c'est

moi": Louis
XIV

19 Social event:

Mar. 30, 1986

22 Memorable
slugger

23 Play around
24 Make seams

and darts
25“ o’ My

Heart”
26“ Eden":

Steinbeck

29 Vandalize

31 Unit ofwork
32 Fearful
36 This turns to

thoughts of
love in the

spring
40 Type of

computer
41 Cry of

contempt
42 Golfgadget
43 Forest product
45 Nautical dir.

47 Diner or
sleeper

*

50 “My gal’ ’ot

songdom
51 Nymph who

pined away
53 Hammer-

stein's spring
harbinger

59 French
secondary
school

60 Eye: Comb,
form

61 School or
collar

62 Tierofa sort

63 Virgil’s family
name

64 An Incarnation

of Vishnu
65 Shortly
66 Rational
67 Seattle of

racing fame

DOWN

1 Agreement
2 London's
Marble

3 Suffix with
resist

4 Famous
springtime
rider

5 Sausage
' 6 Line on a

weathermap
7 Mal.de
(headache)

8

and
flowers

9 Lager
10 Philippine

aborigines

3/31 '86

11 Dashing young
man

12 In-

(agitated)

15 Hockey event
in thespring

20 Sept, preceder

21 Dead Sea
product

25 Malay
outrigger

27 Wideopen, as a
mouth

28

Diavolo
29 Bleating sound
30 Author Rand
31 Character ina

Beatles song
33 Pokerstake
34“ Palace”:

Ferber
35 Anil product
37 Finally: Abbr.
-38 More

clamorous
39 Marquand’s

"Point of
”

44 Spring sights
45 Ursula

Andress film:

1964

46 Arbors
47 Type of lily

48 Indo-European
49 Italian saint

52 Daphnis' love

54 "ive to

London.

.

55 Athletic org.

56 Type of print:

Abbr.
57 City in Alaska
58 Bite like a

beaver
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THINKING IN TIME: The Uses of

History For Decision-Makers

By Richard £ Neustadi and Ernest R

May. 329 pages. 519.95.

The Free Press, 866 Third Avenue, New

York, N. Y. 10022.

Reviewed by George McGovern

T HIS is a book by two Harvard professors

who believe that “fee fun to be had from

reacting history has it all over that of ^ding

almost anything else abouirol people- TJujr

love of history leads them to a fawnatiou with

decision-making in the U. S. political process.

Clearly thev would agree with Conner Senator

John Oliver that “politics is the only game m
town for adults.” Their obvious joy m explor-

ing history rives this book a sprightly, tolerant

arid deeply human flavor. But their subject—
the relevance of history, to government policy

choices— is deadly serious.
. .

In cramming some crucial foreign policy

decisions in the recent past that now seem

mistaken, notably the Bay of Pigs invasion and

the intervention in Vietnam, the authorsavoid

smug hindsight and the temptation to claim

too much for their proposition that a sense of

history can be valuable In reducing the. risk of

poorly conceived decisions.

Of their proposed historical method foflr de-

cision-makers, worked out in large part in a

course they teach at Harvard's Kennedy

School of Government, they write: *If our

students (including policy-makers and their

staffs) were baseball players, we would not

expect to turn out Ted Williamses or Sandy

.before you decide, they repeatedly'wl^L
lightening questions are fire-

method we propose, questions that shed light

almost regardless'of the answers.*^' -

;

; rj- :

Their historical modd for

contains several elements..FrrsLan dTortmust.

be made tp appreciatefeeproblemaltoad by
separating its demerits into what is known,

what islindear arid what is premmedT'Foais-

tng on matters of evidence jnowdes motnen-

taiy protection against feenaferaltendeacy io
react to trouble by saymg, ‘I^nin!-What^ we
do?* insterilof^Whai’s our.problemT

Second, since many poBcy^makers with a

sense olhistory.frequently resort to historical
analogies, the. authors vary propoly .warp,

against an uaffimimiMfligiafe
They suggest a second test: What are the3S
nesses and the differences between ihectirreni

"

situation and the historical[Analogy?. \ .

In my view, tire mostabused and mostcosty
historical anriogysmaWoridWarlTEasbeea
the frequent invocation by Uj S; poUcy-makas.
of the ‘‘lessons of Munich/' By'appeaSmgHSU

.

ler at Mmudvlbe lessongoes, we set the stage

for World War H undereven more dangerous
riictimstances. The Soviet

.
Union. ' via Korea,

Coba^ Vietnam,- Afghanistan, Nicaragua^or .

Angola, has created apotential Mtimch.-Eetixs
therefore apply the lessons of Munich and
intervene .to stop these manifestations of Ht-
-lerismand trios avertWorid War Itt -r •

The defeuackmnded, inward-looking Sonet'
Union — paranoid after three neariytgfe

invarious from the West—is hot analogously,

Adolf Hitler, an expansionist psychopath. Net-
tber are/Ho Cm Miiih, Ftoel Castrd or the

Saodinistas. Historical analogies/ art fine if

properiy'drawn..but feey laredingeroiis. in the

A*

'
....

m
fa****
•fr

!»Teatffc**

‘fZri H-l'

-u.

Koufaxes: we would be happy to see a batting

average go up from .250 to .265 or an earned

run average go down from 6.0 to 5.0. And we

do believe that almost any continuous effort to

use history routinely wfl] improve the averages

of players in the public arena."

The two key words emphasized by Neustadt

and May in fashioning a historical method for

dedsion-maktqg are “prudence" and “cau-

tion.” Take the time to ask hard questions

ANDY CAPP

BETTERUOC
MEXTTW1E. j
T TREVOR I

-1-'

rvBGOTATALENTFOR 1

SNOOKER.“AU-XNES>
NSW ISA TALENTFOR j

AVUON&paoPUE r—

^

y pdrsive/vc V
f FORHAS^N© rr)

hands of policymakers who lad: the capacity

to discern historical differences..
-

fey-, .

.

r .

.The tlrird historical test recommended by
Nojstadt mid May is “the Goldberg Rule.” It

.

is the c|uestiaD posed by Avrain Goldberg, a
New migjand retail executive who tellsito
store maoagera when they come with a prpb-
Jem. *Tefl roe the story.*’ In other wiuds, gve
me the historical background: ...

If Prcsidtait Jumny.'CMerhad asked ifai
question, write May arid. Neustadt, lie would

ered “Scrrirt Brigadl^mt^CuW.
1979, had been there-rince at least 1962. With
that knowiedge be would not have assumed
that tin presence of Soviet troop; iri-Coba
called forla drillmg denunciation and ultima-
tum to die SovietTiriioii. which contributed to

die dealhof the SALT-2 treaty; -

.

Solution to Friday's Purde

WIZARD of ID

© JVew York Tones, edited by Eogme Mtdetko.

DENNIS THE MENACE

lozm
^pp^motl,
^meevrW

with

-

rue
c&tmcm

tei,™m-
mrcovu
m? A

in mm -nipsmroF
-mmt&ta-Wjvm,

BODE E3E1DB
0dqd nanso asbob nnaaa aaaaEBBon Banaaana

qgioci SQaa
BEanaaaa bbbqbo
DHE30 BBO
dbod aanra
Bca aaaaa
bbedqb aaaaBaaa

BDJS3 HOBS
BEacn3n3n na^aaB
bbod ansa
ceqd ana aaos
bebd naaao aaaa

: Icommaid this book to lovers ofhistoryand
to U. S. pdky-makos will heed the advice
of its authors to use h wife “cannor# and

“prudence.”; •..* .

Former SericaorGzorgc McGcnem, who wasa
professor offustoryMndpoliticalsdentizaiDahh
taJSfesleyan Universityfrom 194910 1953, wrote

this reviewJor The tya&ingun Post v

BRIDGE
REX MORGi

WHEN TOLD
THAT PETSy
and her
BROTHER
/MICKY HAVE
LEFT THE
Hospital,
REX MORGAN
DKIDESTO
LOOK FOR
THEM*'

REX. I THINK VOU SHOULD HEAD DOWN
TOWARD THE RIVER ! SOMETHING BETS/
SAID MAKES ME BELIEVE THAT THEY -

WERE LIVING IN AN ABANDONED BUILDING f

By Alan Truscotr

UNCERTAINTY about
slam DFOsoects is com-

GARFIELD

*6ood! lifc not Dennis aftk all l lifejust
1WT PESKY INSURANCE SALESMAN/

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD G/pifE

m by Henri AmoU and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to lorm
four ordinary words.

WETTE

CHOLT

RATS!

•37Vt VMJfb

t

> OH,NOJWHATEVER)
N SHALL WE £?0?y /WSEr

^WHEREpf GOES THE Z)

w slam prospects is com-
mon enough during the bid-

ding. Much more rarely, there

is uncertainty when both part-

nership hands are in view.

Should North, for example,
attempt a slam on. the dia-

gramed deal? And if so, which
slam.

In practice, at a recent

match, one team rested in

game and the other arrived in

six hearts by the sequence

shown. North’s opening one-

dub bid was strong and artifi-

cial; his next two bids were
relay inquiries. He settled in

six heats when south revealed.

I IBims|HMfmnn SwdtawJnc.

six beats when south revealed,

in a coded language, that he
had 3-3- 1-6 distribution and
four controls, obviously two
aces.

When a spade was led.

South had a lot to think abouL
He could arrange to raff two
losers in his hand, by maneu-
vering a spade discard on the

diamond king, but he would
eventually lack a quick entry to

the dummy. The defense
would be likely to achieve a

trump promotion..

South tried to keep various

doors open by winning the

spade leadin dummy, crossing

to the diamond acem fc lumri

and leading the dub jade. He
expectedtolose a ,trickto East,
with fan prospects ofusingthe
dub suit and a spade finesse in

reserve. .

Rattier oddly, West refused,

to cover fee dub jack and fee

rest was easy tt West covered,

South would have wan: wife
the ace and had a. difficult

choice. Continuing clubs
would have been risky, and fa-

tal wife fee actual fie of fee

cards.

He would have had. to
choosebetween a simplespade
finesse, combined with a dia-

mond raff, and cashing fee K-
Qofheartsbefore perservering
wife dubs. Both these plans
would have succeeded.

,

Since the sax-heart contract

needed a 3-2 trump split and
some favorahle development
in fee sidesuits, it was nightly

'

' ' 'NORTH !.

-V- '" f- />

iW HIoq 742 • 'O-JlMflJ-
XQB-.

.
. *73 -

'SOUTH <p)
'

*93 2
• .v CAM-.' • •

’ft'

A

• • J M9Sfi 4 '•

JOm end West were valoamW
The bidding:

Sooth -Wool North EMI
Pees Pw I* Pus
2 . Pm -2o • Pm
30 Pm 3 4 PUS
4 * Pm» a 0 : Pm
Fan Pm
West fed the Bpsde.fim

YAXLAG

NESING

HOW A COM-
PETENT THIEF.
DOES HIS WORK.

Now arrange Ihe circled letters to
form (tie surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

Capitals Lose

2 KeyMen,
Patrick Edge

(Answers tomorrow}
JumWes: BIRCH FLAKE ADJOIN SCRIBE
AfT8Wer

fi
Fh
^?o!S?e'S?2fJr1 ,lle Park ofl*1

•9—rUn IncfilnDS

WEATHER
EUROPE

Meane
Amsterdam
ARwnt
Barcotona
B elgrade
Berlin
Brussels
Buenarest
Bedawest
Cowenhspew
Costa Dot Sol
Dublin
EOintNirgb
norwei
Frankfurt
Geneva
Helsinki
Utaabui
Los Potato*
Lisbon
London
Madrid
Milan
Moscow
Munich
Nice
Oslo
Paris
Prawc
Reyfclavik
Rome
Stockholm
Strostwwv
Venice
Vienna
Warsaw
Znrleb

MIDDLE
9 «

EAST

-» 19 It

2 Jo sh
2 36 r
5 41 tr

3 38 a
1 34 fa
13 SS el
i 34 cl

0 32 d
1 4S ci
4 39 sw
4 39 O
e 32 r
7 4S fr— — no
9 48 Cl
1 34 r
8 43 d
5 41 fr

4 39 d
3 38 cl

10 50 cl
1 34 r
4 "3* r

2 36 o
-5 23 fr

6 43 fr

1 34 0
3 38 e
5 43 el

2 36 o
3 38 d
1 34 a

Bangkok
Beilina
HoneKcmo
Manila
NewMM
Smnrf
Shanghai
Singapore
Talpgl
Tokyo

HIGH LOW
C F C F
35 93 23 73 fr
16 61 A 43 fr
26 79 20 68 o
35 95 — — d
32 90 20 68 St
13 55 4 39 Ir
12 94 A 43 fr
27 B1 34 75 d
13 55 5 41

"

Compiled by Our SafiFnm Dispatches

NEW YORK — The Washing-
ton Capitals hada rough weekend.
After losing two key players to in-

jury, they lost their undisputed
hold on first place in the National
Hockey League’s Patrick Division.

But aQ was not lost for the Capi-
tals.Tbor 6-6 overtimedraw Satur-
day wife fee Hartford Whalers in

NHL FOCUS
Hartford, Connecticut, was good
enough to leave them in a tie for
first with the Philadelphia Flyers in
what is perhaps fee NHL’s hottest

AFRICA
Algtart II n 6 « 1r
Cairo 24 75 13 55 ClCwcTewn — — 13 55 na
CWOShmen 18 64 7 45 cl
Harare — — 14 57 no

31 08 28 82 a
Notroot —
TMlis U 64 11 52 d
LATIN AMERICA
Boanat Aires 29 84 tr
Careens 28 >2 . u «| d
Uflia — — — — na
Mexico City 24 75 5 41 tr
RIoaa.MMra - no

NORTH AMERICA

Ankara
Beirut
Damnan
JcruiiiMin
Tel avw

OCEANIA

22 72 3 38 d— — — — no— — 13 55 na
15 99 9 48 a
U *4 14 57 r

Auckland 18 64 II H ftr

Sydney 23 73 17 63 cl

eJ-ei<wdy.‘ fo-foasv/ fr-tair: h-holli
ah-uiawere; swhshow; ai-etomiy.

AocharoM -4
AUanta 28
Bostoo 24
Chican 25
Denver 26
Detroit 22
Honolulu 27
Houston 28
kOSAMdn 24
Miami 25
Mlmteanolls w
Montreal K
Nassau 26
Newroric 28
San Francisco 22
S80HI8 14
Teraais 13 -

WaihiaatM 30
osjvercost; pc

-

portly i

MONDAY'S FORECAST — CHANNEL: Rough. FRANKFURT: Rain. Tamp.
9— 7 (40— 451. LONDON: Snow* Temo. 10—B (50—44). MADRID: CkMOv.
Tema. w—4 157— Uj. HEW va«K; Fair. Temp. 22—11 172—521, Fahis:
Ho hi. Temp. 11— 8 (52— 461. ROME: Cloodv. Term. IS—8 (59—46). TEL
AVIV: NA. ZURICH: Rain. Temp. 8— 7 (46 —48). BANGKOK: Prrfr. Tamo.
37—26 (W— 79). HONG KONGr Thunderstorm* Temp. 24—28 (75—48).
MANILA: Fair. Temo. 34— 23 (93— 73). SEOUL! Foomr. Thil 11-5
(S- 41 1. SINGAPORE: Thunderstorms. Temp. 39- 24 (86- 751. TOKYO:
Showers. Temp, u —6 (57—43).

race
The Flyers overwhelmed the

New York Rangers, 8-2, on Satur-
day in Philadelphia.

On Friday night, fee Capitals’
center, Bengt Gustafsson, bad his

1^ broken in a 4-3 loss to fee New
York Islanders in Landover. Mary-
land. He is on! for the rest of fee
season. Earlier in the day, Mike
Gartner, Washington’s second-
leading goal scorer wife 35, had
RVgpiy to repair tom cartilage m
his left knee. He wifi be out about
two weeks.

Washington wiQ begin postsea-
son play April 9.

Gustafsson,Washington’s leader
in assists, collided wife New York’s
Denis Potvin just 19 seconds into
the game and broke a tibia bone in
his right kg.

Elsewhere, fee Quebec Nordi-
ques dindted fast place in fee Ad-
ams Division with a 5-3 victory
over fee Los Angdes Kings at In-

.

glewood, California, on Saturday.

SPORTS BRIEFS

Scots Beat Romanians in Rugby, 33-18
BUCHAREST (XHT)— Scotland, the Five Nations co-champion wife Fiance,

overwhelmed’ Romania. 33-18, in rugby on Saturday, scoring thee tries in the
second half. Flyhalf Gelu Ignat supplied all Romania's points wife a drop and five
penalty goals.

Five penalty goals by fullback Gavin Hastings gave Scotland a 15-12 lead at
halftime. He converted fee tries by his brother, center Scott Hastings, flanker John
Jeffxy andhooker Colin Deans. The fullback’s21 points equaled the Scottish record
he set against England last month.
The Romanians, who were dominated in fee scrums and in the loose, will play

France in Lille on April 13.

SignJXsappear$
AsDoes Sifford’s

$100,000 Prize

Mize, at 16 Under, Leads TPC Golf by 4
PONTE VEDRA, Florida (AP)—Larry Mize stalked away from thefidd with a

6-under-par66 and established a four-stroke lead Saturday in the third round of the
Tournament Players Championship.

Mize. 27. completed three rounds over fee windswept Players Club in 200, 16
under par and one stroke better than the old 54-bole record for the event John
Mahaffey shot 65 and was at 204 going into Sunday’s final round.
Mize birdied two ofhis first three boles Saturday andtwo of his last three.

Turkoman Wins Widener In Record Time

Th> AnoguNJ Pnm

Kevin Hatcher of the Capitals helped teammate Scott
'Stevens put the Islanders’ Bryan Trotfier into die boards.

HIALEAH, Florida (NYT) — Turkoman set a track record en route to a
dramatic victoryoverDam ThatAlarm and Gate Dancer in fee Widener Handicap
on Saturday at Hialeah. •

Last in fee fidd of six turning lor home, Turkoman, with Chris McCamm riding
made a Sensational stretch drive. Turkoman won by half a length in 1:58 3/S, one
full second faster than the record for IK miles set by Bald Eagle 25 yeaxs ago

and 58th goals of fee season in fee

first and second periods.

Alan Haworth scored on a power
play for Washington at 13:28.of the

middle period but a power-play

The Islanders’ victory over the
Capitals was largely fee work of
Mike Bossy, who scored his 57fe

middle period but a power-play
goal by Brroi Sutter extended New
Yotlc’s lead lo 4-2 at 6:19 of fee

third.Craig Laugfaiin scored Torfee

Caps at 7:21.

The rough contest included 99

penalty minutes and fee ejection of

fee New York goalie. Bill Smith.A
television replay of a second-period

melee showed Smith punching
Haworth while the Washington
player was being held by New
York’s Rich Kromm.
The following night in Hartford,

Lany Murphy scored on a 40-foot

(lU-metcr) slap shot -wife 2:05 re-

maining in regulation to give
Washington its tie with the Whal-
ers.

The Whalers scored three goals,

wife Kevin Dineen getting [wo, to

take fee lead in fee third period
before Murphy tied the game wife
his 19th goal of fee season.

The Flyers, meantime, got two
second-period goals fromTim Kerr
to break open a dose game against
fee Rangers. Kerr’s goals, which
gave him 54 this season, moved the
Flyers to a 5-2 advantage

At Inglewood, Peter Slastny
scored three goals and assisted on
two to power fee Nordiques to
their victory over the Kings.

(AP. UPI)

Navratilova’s Sister Is Reported to Defect
BONN (UPI) -—The 23-year-old sister of Martina Navratilova, the t#wre>^

has defected from Czechoslovakia and wants to emigrate to fee United States, a
West German newspaper reported Saturday.

Jana Navratilova, accompanied by her fiance, had arrived in West Germany
from Austria on a tourist visa issued by fee West German Emhassym Prague and
was now in Bonn, fee daily Cologne Express reported.

It said Jana Navratilova, described as an accomplished (amis player, had sought
political asylum in WestGermany and had applied to fee U.S. Embassy is Boanfor
permission to emigrate to fee United States.

Martina Navratilova, 29, obtained asylum in the United States in 1975 and
became a citizen in 1981.

For the Record
GffiwtoRoman ofMexico took fee World Boxing Counciljuniorbantamweight

title away from Jiro Watanabe ofJapan wife a unanimous decision aver 12 rounds
in Ztami, Japan, on Sunday. ' (AFPiAworldrecord forfeewomen'sttteeterwalk (1.86 miles)was set Saturday at a
meet in Liaoning province tty 15-year-old Wang Van of China, in 12 minutes 39 l
seconds, tire news agency Xinhua reported:

Lot Angeles Times Serri^e •

LOS ANGELES — . Charlie

Sifford made, a hdeJn one at

Mountain Gate Country Club
in the first round of the Johnny
Mathis seniorPGA tournament
and won a 1986 Bitidt. He did

not get the other announced
prize: $100,000. V *:

As the earlier groups went
through on Friday, a sign on fee

168-yard (153-meter), par-3
15th announced that the first

pro golfer to get a bole iBJtkp
there doting fee 54-hole toonta-
ment would be oven a Brock
and $100,000 .

The sign was put . there inad-

vertently, accordingto feetour-
nament director, Tran Hebert,
and . nobocty seems to know
whenh was removed. But It was
not there when- Sifford Inf a
five-iron shot-feat roBicd into
fee cup.

“There was a lack ofcommu-r
fetation,” Hebert said. “We
had the sign printed becansiewe
hoped fee deal for $100,00*
would _go through! -We knew
earlier ia theweek fee plans had
fallen through. However, 00-
body told tire person responsi-
ble for putting out the sign.

“According to PGA rides, if

the agn is there when the hole
in one is made, the golferwould

.

be emtitied to the money.*
* ~

.
EWorld, who shot 73-, did not

Itnow of it until told-by report-
ers after his rouncL

“It shows yon the kind of
luck Tve been having.”hessd.

’Hico, thinking itrover, ®-
*ard . mew less phfldsrafeic^
and lnfeeaxod feat wottiow
aP fee matter with officials of
fee Professional (Ur«m 6cm..fee Professional Golfers .Asso-
ciatian. : ..

ixXfi

— „f9"-v i- -rs/ -J«2
l It., t
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inferior: Rather worse was six.

dubs, which depends entirely

entire chib distribution. It suo-

ceeds when Weswhasa single-

ton Ikinor^fdoubtefea with at

Icastonelionra:, or K-Q-x. a 36

percent chance., ; , .

Thc Nartb^SOufe pa^ feat

rested in game was right, by.a

small marguL^bot lastiltinter-
nationaloiatchpointsinfee
process.
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The CmdinalRule
'<* history f«?> By Tony Kocnhdacr
£**5, tile auth

"U*n^- HtoUagmPin Service

St an undisc^n?' H DALLAS—With/oar seconds to go. the time was right.

Suggest a sec&S
naiin

6 ti 5
?^ wcrt^ points uqp and they had one of their own

sand the diff^ ,esi: m S going to the fool Sne. There was no way LSU could catch

ion and the w;'
er,Ces baw^r them now, not 'with. The Freak, The Blob or The Eggplant

ny view *ihe !ii
Si0r'ca] anau?4-.Vhat Ate Oncagct So Jeff Hail turned to M3t Wagner and

icalaaaW afa
“sedv?’ dwy clasped hands tightly, high above their heads. Then,

cquent 'nCcJ! ^'orid 2, ^ joining them at center ocurt, was KHy Thompson, faming,
: Tessons nrv?

011 b<- U iH for5™ geometry nugars; atfarwvmafl, six-handed high-five.

Munich, .v,'
,

Un!^h.- Bv
pc*&. “We Eke beingaroundeach other," Hall would later explain,

'ortj
eweiigiW^ The threeof them are the leaders of a Lomsvfllettam that

^nances tv
der even has won 31 games this season, 16 in a row, and has taken

• 'remain & ^ei w*>»t seems so far anther casual stroll through theNCAA
Ja ha?, i^rp\ j ^h^nisun r% tournament.And what is particularly interesting about the

We aiSk djreeof tbemiswtuusirangpand ruttedpathseach hastakenp^eniialwe anr.17 J
a P1

'

Jiem'L,| V

!V threeof tbemiswhsisirangpand ruttedpathseachhastaken

ern? —T:- “** Ievso«K to get to here.

i an ^ ,beitf man.f ^ %• Wagner should have been gone by now, but he broke his

* A-GLI?
as a'*n "orld fo°t lastseasdn, satout hisCm senioryearand finds himself

“ iens*’nanded.
j now playing a second Hafl is a jump-shooting white kid

paranoic ^ from eastern Kentucky, the land of kid who, historically,

never goesto Lotusvilfc but alwaysgoes to the University of
nttrer. an e\pan<1(

s^ i&LSeinitcfcy. Why hedid not is the subject of a later paragraph.
“c 'kHh: Mirk r-.P^tW 7%ur yeaHJtaoThompson was the most coveted nigh school
mSUiS. .,I nhwr in tlwnwntnr with him ntl tfnriMsm« tykciM^ Yn*n“*^-v H:;:on-] ' C^. player in the country, with him, all things werepossible Yet
*> ' rE’*Tl - hut th-.Trt45

i«' he has never averaged more than 15 points per game in
» of pohc>-makeiV college, and earlier this season, after sewing hardly at all in
**”“ hiatoiicai

dif’frt
**K bi8 ga®«s agairist Menphis State, Kansas and Syracuse, be

» Ifcj-j
”*“8. stood accused of Cardinal sin and was booed by the home

^di M, 1 1641
rtconw fans.

aces!; -* ,* the Wagner first Me had 22 points and 11 assists Saturday'

Duke, Louisville Advance

ToNCAA Basketball Final

_ Ki,,"
1 ' ••

jn ,
Ui; on early in the second half.

.

s.oneal t'iwVir1 ;,uni{
WT ’? “I’m the one who’s supposed to do that," Wagner said,

rresiaer.t Jim^. f “Tm the motivator. The gays all look to me.”
u™ ur.te NLft J* m He has been to dure Final Fours now, and this one seems
canted that til's

die swretesL Thesecond game oflast season hebrdre a bone

was coerred into actnalW taking off his shoe and black
to show someone that the foot wasIndeed reaL “No Hall <

pins, no nothing, it’s a real foot,” Wagner insisted.

rs. That was no small concern to the locals when
Louisville over Kentucky.

“They wondered why 1 did it," Hall said. “We made the

.
Af» sl^y, shooting only 37 toough

Louisvillrfs first seven games this season, Wagnerhas
likea sure first-round draft dioice. “I had a lot of coni

them; 'Now you see why.’ Fve never had the slightest

problem fitting in at Louisville, none whatsoever. There’s

trace. -

Compiled by OurSufi From Ditpatka techmci

LONDON — Cambridge snapped Min P)
t**1 * Serai.* Gr. rjf ft Oxford’s 10-yearwimuqg streak Satur- the 198*
?r r

;r' ^‘ day in the university Boat Race, one of British i

un t wi«'rr./s from Britain’s premier ^xnts events, rowing Oxfoi
'V tfH .‘'r 1

fen
' through wind and heavy rain mi the starting

choppy Thames River to the biggest Cambn
- margin of victory since 198L after a 1

The Cambridge eight and their cox; of a lead to cross the Dark Blues’ path,

^wirole Burton, won by seven lengths on Qhce aaosi, fumhiMy. bad the ad-

ihe winding 4-rmle, 374-yard (6.7$-lrilo- vantage of the inride position By the

.meter)coursefrom Putney to Martlak& time the crews readied the rough water

ieftfcse

,-Lir.r a

varoo

crcar-tn:

fec»lu=i

ask. He
tr r~:

:.

ir.<r>se lr

umer said. “Afl I m my doctors, and I made my comeback on schedule. My more to tmr team than just basketball. Deq> down I love

-he pffttSnce"Ji? m ^v^^toscfaod^gobacktothehosiElwaslikean goal was to lead this team to the Final Four, and here I am.” ^
fcr a vhiiibg outpathait." He hrefcdsoslowiy tberewere NoUlall, who had 14 pants Saturday nighL He isthe rd SSJdtobStoSi A^d Wtfrelffl
>theW:Ca,« ;S2!«:

rumors in LomsviBe, including one that the foot had been only white starter on Louisville’s team, a program that has,
playinj, ^^ wherc^ Kenhakyr

ath c-f [he SALT.;
ireaiv
^ "

. AndfinaDy, Thompson. He was la creme de la crime when

Jmmsn 'tr* ‘-u ^ ' '

. _ ' _ • he signed, rated over Walter Berry, Brad Daugherty, Roy

Cambridge Crew Ends Oxford’s Streak ^
‘L USi u ttnh 'o» O prototypical LouisviEe player; long, gracefuL canjump over

Critically and had the best oarsxnan in' the conditions," he said. In practice, he ^ m^ou- The ratings have been well scrambled sinp then
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Inere is only onegame left to this season. And Louisville

is in it How many more questions can there be?

By Roy S. Johnson

and William C Rhoden
Netr York Times Service

DALLAS — Everyone waited,

but the moment never came.

It seemed only a matter of time

Saturday before Danny Manning,

the gifted 6-foot-10-inch (2.08-me-

ter) forward from Kansas, would

again emerge to lead the Jayhawks

to victory as he had done so many
times this season. Yet on the day

when they needed him most, he
never did.

Instead, the sophomore ended
his enigmatic season with one of his

worst performances and the Blue

Devils of Duke, the nation’s top-

ranked team, defeated the Jay-

hawks, 71-67, to advance to the

championship game of VS. college

basketbalL

In the first game of Saturday’s

donbleheader, Louisiana State’s

dream of a championship season
ended in the face of overwhelming
talent as Louisville overcame an
eight-point halftime deficit and
raced to an 8S-77 victory.

Louisville’s 16th consecutive vic-

tory gave it a 31-7 record and put

the Cardinals into Monday night’s

title game against Duke, 37-2.

Manning, who «nw into the

.semifinal contest shooting. 60 per-

cent and leading the Jayhawks (35-

4) with a 17-point scoring average,

made only two of his nine shots

before fouling out with 2 minutes,

47 seconds remaining.

Meanwhile, the game’s other

heralded star, the Duke guard

Johnny Dawkins, was a smjpilar

tenor. He scored a game-high 24
pants and made a critical play on
what proved to be the game-win-

ning basket

When Duke’s forward Mark
Alarie missed a jump shot Daw-
kins tipped the ball to Danny Fer-

ry, a freshman reserve, who sank
the shot that broke a 67-67 tie with

23 seconds left

Both teams squandered leads in

a drama-filled second half. Duke
gained a 45-40 advantage early,

only to see it disappear under an 8-

0 surge that Kansas buflt on three

fast breaks and two baskets from
Ron Kellogg, who led theJayhawks
with 22 pants.

Kansas brought its lead to 59-55,
with 8:10 left, on another fast-

break basket, this one by reserve

forward Archie MarshalL But he
injured a knee on the play and did

not participate in the rest of the

game.

Then the Blue Devils countered

two missed shots and a turnover by
Kansas with a parade of six free

'throws that gave them a 61-59 lead

with 7:11 left

The seme was again tied three

times before Alarm’s missed
jumperwas tipped byDawkins into

the hands of Ferry.

Some Ins and Outs

Ofthe Tournament
New York Tima Service

DALLAS— During the last

decade, teams of the Atlantic

Coast Conference have become
a virtual fixture, reading the

Final Four in seven seasons.

North Carolina has made three

appearances (1977, 1981 and
1982), Virginia two (1981 and
1984), Duke two (1978 and

.
1986), and North Carolina
State one (1983).

Conferences with their own
postseason tournaments have

dominated die Final Four, pro-

ducing all 20 participants since

1981.

No independent has reached

the semifinals since DePaul in

1979.

This year's Kansas team was
the first from the Big Eight to

reach the semifinals since the

Jayhawks of 1974.

Louisville; in its fourth semi-

final appearance in seven sea-

sons, is the only Metro Confer-

ence team to reach the
championship game; it won the

title ifl 1980.

The last three NCAA cham-
pions all held the lead at half-

time of the title game.

With their 37th victory, the Bine

Devils have won more games than

any other college team in history,

surpassing the mark set by Ken-

tucky in 1948.

In the first half, Dawkins had

relied on his quickness and a deft

use of screens to dissect the Jay-

hawks* lumbering man-to-man de-

fense. He missed on only two of his

first nine shots, and ended the half

with 15 points.

Louisville will be making its sec-

ond appearance in the title game in

the 15 seasons that Denny Crum
has coached the team. The Cardi-

nals won the title in 1980, defeating

UCLA, where Crum once was an
assistant coach to John Wooden.

Billy Thompson, the 6-7 Toward
and inspirational leader, sparked

the ferocious second-half come-
back with pinpoint shooting and
smothering d^ense against John
Williams, HSU’S outstanding soph-

omore forward.

Thompson, who had averaged 18

points and 8.3 rebounds a game
during Louisville’s five tournament
victories, scored 22 pants on 10-of-

11 shooting and grabbed 10 re-

bounds.

But it was his defense on Wil-

liams that helped Louisville win for

the 20th time in 21 games. Wil-

liams, a 6-8 forward who has the

versatility and creative instincts of

a guard, was a wrecking crew in the

first half. He scored 12 points —
most of them overThompson—on
a variety of spinning one-on-one

moves and fadeawayjumpers.
Williams took only six shots and

made one in the second half. Mean-
while, the Cardinals, who trailed by
44-36 at the half, outscored LSU by
52-33 in the second period on 63
percent shooting.

“They did the same thing in the

second half that they did in the

first; my shots weren’t falling,"

said Williams, who seemed to take

the loss harder than any of his

teammates. “You have to ask them
what they did different"

“We didn't do anything that dif-

ferent," said Thompson, who
picked up three fools while guard-

ing Williams in the first half and
finished the game with four.

“When J left the game with three

fouls, I thought we did a pretty

goodjob of switching off and help-

ing out."

The Louisville guards did their

part on defense, preventing their

LSU counterpans from popping a
quick pass to Williams inside or ou
the wings.

With Williams ineffective, the

Tigers, whose late-season surge has

been marked by grit more than tal-

ent. were no match.

“John’s our bread and butter:

he’s our leader," stud Don Redden,

who paced LSU with 22 points.

“Without him in the game, we're

just a mediocre team."

The LomsviBe from line had

been ouihustled in the first half by
Redden and by Ricky Blanton, a 6-

7 guard who was converted into a

center. But in the second, the Car-

dinals sealed off the rebounding

area by sagging toward the basket

and gambled that LSLTs guards,

who made 8 of 15 shots in the first

half, would cool off.

They did. Anthony Wilson made
4 of 10 and Derrick Taylor 2 of 7,

allowing the Louisville defense to

concentrate on rebounding instead

of spreading to challenge the shoot-

ers.

Pervis Ellison, Louisville's 6-9

freshman center, finished with a

game-high 13 rebounds.

“Their defense is what hurt ns,"

said Dale Brown, the LSU coach.

“We couldn’t do any more than we
did. We tried every defense in the

bode, but they speeded the game
up and we started exchanging bas-

kets with them. You can’t do that

against a team that has that much
talent"

“But I’ll say this fa our gays,"

Brown said. “They played their

hearts out, and Tm proud of them.
Disappointed that we lost, but
proud of what we accomplished."
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SttoddBn (341. Rlchmand (1), Ltoselte (4),

Oates If). Shorten goal: Minnesota (an Mk>)

W-M6-34; Detroit (an Beauure) 4-11-7-22.

N.Y. Reosors 0 3 *—

5

PMtoderph in 1 4 3-4
5M»le (M), Poulin (25), ProPP (3>j;Kerr2

(54),Yacchet (13)JMcCrlnwrwn (131. Ran Sut-

ter 04); Sandstram (24), Huber (4). Short ea

.

goal;NewYartc (an Freese) ft10 6 25; Phllo-

dotohta (an Hanten] 11-13-12—36.
.

Edmonton 2114-4
N.Y. Islanders- 2 2 4 0-4
Krvshelnyshl (15). Kurr(2 (441.Coffey («)

-

Krwnm (14).Makala (if). Bounw (16). Trot-

tier (35). Seats oe goto: Edmonton (on Her-
der) T2-EMW—«; New Yartt (on Mooe) 15-

W4-1-34. •

Washtoeton 2 1.1 0-4
Hartford 2 110-4
; Gould 2 ,n7). Stevens (13). Hdlcher U).

Leach CTJ. Murphy 09); Fiwrt (29), Me-

'

Ew«n 2 (5),Taman (45),DlMen 3 OD),Shots
an-goal: Washington ten Uut) 6-11-6-1-24;

Hartford (an Jensen) OO-KU—25. -

QUARTERFINALS

Minnesota ft Boston U. 4
Harvard 4. W. Michigan 2
Denver ft Cornell 3

March 32
Minnesota 5, Boston U. 3
Harvard 7. W. Michigan 2
Michigan SL. ft Boston Coll. 4
CornaU ft Denver 3

March 21
Michigan SL ft Beaten Coil 2

SEMIFINALS
March 27, at Prevtaeace, Rhode

Michigan St. ft Minnesota 4
Mrt-dl 30

Harvard 5. Denver 2

CHAMPIONSHIP
March 29.M Providence

Michigan 5t. ft Harvard 5
Third Place

Minnesota ft Denver *

Transition

CHlCAGO—OpNonedScottBredtov.entdi-
or. to Buffalo, Hie AmericanArtoctolien. Sent
Bryan Clark, pitcher, to their minor league

un ite lor reassignment, '
.

KANSAS CITY • Released Joe Beckwith
end MHco Jones. Pltrtwn. and Pal -Sheriaan.

outfielder.

MINNESOTA—Sent Mark Portugal. pHch-
tr: Alvaro Esplnom shortstop, and More
Funderburk, outfielder, to Totedo. Intorng-

ttanal League.
TORONTO Placed Tom Filer, rtlcher.oh

the 21-dov disabled list. Cottoned Lute Aauino
to Syracuse cd the Interne Hoocl League.

Mottoete l engne
SAN DlECO-Asstoned Jorrv Dwls, out.

rtoidar; Mark Parent, catcher, and Crag
BookaVBd Vosberg and Ed WMna, pNdtorft
to Las Vegas. Pacific Coosi League.

Tennis

MSm TOURNAMENTS
(At CMcooe)
SoraMnals

Boris Bmker (3). West Germany, def.JIm-
mv Coiwen CU. Ui, hi (7-3), 4-6, ftft

Ivon Lendl (1), Crecheelevaklo. dcf. Scott
Davli, U&, 0-L 7-4 (7-»).

(A) RettordoM)
. . -SemMaeas

Jaakbn irystram,SwedM, del. tiuv Foraet.

France.MU
Anders Jarrvd, Sweden, det Erie Jelen,

West Germany, 6-4. 6-1. -

- PM
Joakbn Nnfrem,Sweden,dot Anders Jar.

rmL Sweden. M, ML

ENGLISH FIRST DIVISION
Birmingham City 1, Manchester United I

West Ham United ft Chetoea 0
Coventry Oty & Nottingham Forest 0
Everton 1. Newcastle Untied 0
Leicester Oty ft Luton Town 0
Manchester Oty 2. Aston Villa 2

Oxford United X Queen* Porte Rangers 3

Sheffield Wednesday ft Liverpool 0
Tottenham Hotspur L Arsenal 0

Watford ft Ipswich Town 0
West Bromwich Alaton 1. Southampton a

• Petals: Everton 09; Liverpool47; Manches-
ter Untied 64; Owteea 62; Arsenal 51; West
Ham ST: Sheffield Wednesday 56; Luton 55;

Newcasite S2; Nottingham Forest 51.’Totten-

ham*; WattorUMancneeiw City42; Queens
Pork Rangers42; Southampton 40; Coventry

37; Leicester 35; Oxtonl. Ipswich 33; Asian

Villa 30; Birmingham 2*; West Bromwich 21.

FRENCH FIRST DIVISION
Metz J, Le Havre 0

Petals: Ports-SG 51; Nantes 44; Bordeaux
43; Toulouse, Lens.Auxens 37;Metx,Monoco
35; Nice 34; Laval, Lille32; Le Havre, Nancy,
Brest 31; Marseille. Sachaux 30; Teuton,

Rennes 29; Strasbourg 23; Bastla 19.

SPANISH FIRST DIVISION
Atlettco Modrld ft Zaregera 2

ms Poimos ft Root Madrid 3
Barcelona ft Real Soctodod 3

SevfUo ft votonelo 2
Herailes ft Bells 3

voiiodoHd ft eerta 0

Cadiz 0, GUen 0

Athletic BIBjoo 1, Espanoi 0
Osasuna 1. Santander 1

Petals: Real Madrid S3; Barcelona 42; Ath-

letic BIID0041 ; ZarogozD 3*; Ahetlea Madrid,
Gllon 37; Real Secfadod 35) Sevilla 33; Bette

32; Valladolid 29; EspenoL Santander. Las
Palmas 24; CecBx 25; Osasuna 24; Hercules,

Valencia 21; Celto 12.

WEST GERMAN FIRST DIVISION
Fortuna Duessetdorf ft Hanover 2

Elntradit Frankfurt ft Bovern Munich 2

Nuremberg ft Saorbruertcen 0

Cologne 1. Hamburger I

Bayer HerdIngen ft Boyer Leverkusen 1

Stuttgart ft Botfwm a
WahSiof Mannheim ft Scholke 0
Koteersltm 1, Bor Montfngfdbeh 1

Founts:worder Bremen**: BayernMunlrtt
.41; Barussia MCnchengladboth 37; Stuttgart,

Boyer Leverkusen 33; Boyer Uerdineen,

Hwnbura31;tW0ldhOlMannheim28; Bochum
26; Cologne. Elnrrocht Frankfurt, Nurem-
berg35: SchaUce 24; BerusNa Dortmund, KaL
sersiauferti. Fortuna Pdsseldorf 22; Saar-

bruecken II; Hanover IS

FRIENDLY INTERNATIONAL
Napoli t. Argentina 2

Exhibition Baseball

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Boston 4. N-Y. Meta ft >0 Innings

Houston 6. Clnclnrvdl 3

Phltadetphto ft St. Loute 3

Pltfthurph ft Kansas City 6

Atlanta ft.Montreal 1

Los Anodes ft Texas 4

Chicago white Sax a Minnesota 1

Milwaukee 1ft Cleveland 10

Seattle 9, San DJaM 2

Son Francisco ft Chicago Cubs 2

Oakland 5, CtKlfomfc ft 10 Inmngs

Toronto 1ft Detroll •

Baltimore 1, N-Y. Yankees ft IS Inning*

SATURDAY'S RE5ULTS
Cincinnati ft SL Lwte 1

Boston 9. Detroit (ss) & 11 innings J

N.Y. Mete ft Pltlsiwrgh 3

Atlanta (a) ft los Angeles 2

Chicago White Sex 1ft -Detreif (ss) t

N.Y. Yankees ft Atlanta (ss) 2

Kansas Oty ft Texas 2

Toronto ft PhDadelPhta 4

Minnesota 5L Houston 3

Montreal ft Batflmore 3

Milwaukee ft Oewtand 5

Chicago ft Sort FfWHeo 1

San Diego & Oakland 3

Californio ft Seattle 2

Yanks Cut Phil Niekro,

Trade Baylor to Red Sox

Pfril Niekro

AI Kfllroe

New York Tima Service

FORT LAUDERDALE Flori-

da—TheNew York Yankees trad-

ed a relieved Don Baylor to the

Boston Red Sox For Mike Easier on
Friday and released a latter Phil

Niekro.

The second move sent Joe
Niekro storming into the executive

f
trailer at Fort Lauderdale Stadium

to discuss the way the Yankees had
treated bis elder brother.

.r . PhD Niekro, a 21-year major lea-

jw guerwho will be 47 on April l, said

& be and bis brother thought the

Yankees had used him to lure back
Joe. New York acquired Joe
Niekro in a trade with Houston last

September.

“Joefeds to a certain point I was
used for bait," said Pnfl Niekro,

' discusring what may be the end of

his 300-victory career.

He added that “it makes you lose

faith in front office people. They
knew all along 1 wasn't going to

make it with them."

Both Niekros were free agents

after last season and both readied
* agreement on new contracts on

Jan. 8. The terms in Phil Niekro’s

contract were involved in the tim-

ing of his release, which he accept-

ed rather than stay with the club 10

more days, as the Yankees offered.

Baylor had asked the Yankees
late last season to trade him be-

cause he did not want to be a part-

time player.

Lou Pioidla, the Yankee manag-
er, said Easier would platoon with

Gary Roeuicke as ri^gnnfwd hit-

ler.

Phil Niekro won 32 games for

the Yankees in the two seasons he
pitched for them. But after he be-

came a free agent, there was no
interest in signing him until PinieUa

became manager and expressed a
desire to have him. Then there was
the mattes' of Joe Niekro’s return.

“I am bitter.” Joe Niekro said

after emerging from the executive

trailer. “We're not just brothers,

we’re friends."

He signed a three-year contract

worth $23 million. His brother

agreed to a contract for a nonguar-
anteed $250,000. With his release,

Phil Niekro will get just $62,154 in

termination pay.

Basebands Generation Gap Is Agape
PlayersToday Bigger, but Elders Dispute die TagBetter

By Ira Kaufman
United Press Imemarioncd

TAMPA, Florida—Few dispute

that today's baseball players are
bigger, faster and stronger than
those of the 1950-70 era.

But are they better?

Some Hall of Fameis, pointing

to seven-figure contracts with in-

centive clauses covering everything

from walks to waistline, say the

modern game cannot compete with

their golden age.

“I’ve been on the major-league

level for 30yeais,” said Don Drys-

dale, former right-handed pitcher

for tiie Los Angeles Dodgers, “and

today's players may be big and

strong but Tve never seen so many
injuries. I know one thing for sure:

they’re notany betterthanwewere.

They don't know the game as well,

but nowadays they don't have to.

The era of the ’50s and '60s may
never be equaled fra- talent 1 don’t

know bow good the players were

before that period, but I know it’s

not tike that today."

Only one player, Darrell Evans,

hit more than 37 homers in the

majors last year, and that would

have been a bad year for Hank
Aaron and Willie Mays in their

prime. Only (me pitcher, Bert Bly-

leven, had more than 16 complete

games; Bob Gibson and Juan Mar-
ietta! used to reach that figure by
the All-Star Game.
“You used to know that if you

didn’t win 20 games, you were

gonna get a cut the next year," said

Maridial, six times a 20-game win-

ner. “Now you can have a lousy

year and get a raise. Today you hit

260 or 270 and sign a big contract.

I think you have the same caliberof

players today, but if you sign a $1-

miuion contract I don’t think

you’re gonna play as hard."

Hannon Kfllebrew, who had
eight seasons with at least 40

homers, thought big money was

taking somejoy out of the game.

“I’m all for the present-day ath-

lete;" he said, adding that “they're

better trained and physically more

talented. But iLseems tome players

used to have more fun playing. In

today's era, everyone knows what
everyone else is making and that

creates problems."

Warren Spahn has seen quite

enough of what be termed today’s

pampered stars.

“I'm not so sure the ballplayers

around now are better than we
were," he said. “The thing missing

from today's players is pride."

Bob Feller offered a tangible ex-

planation for today's paucity of 20-

game winners.

“I think the top players now —
guys like George Breu and Dale
Murphy— would be equal to the

top players of my time," said

Feller, “but the cycle right now is

there aren't too many great arms.
That’s because fathers aren’t giving

their boys enough lime to develop

as pitchers."

Perhaps the most vociferous crit-

ic of the modern-day ballplayer is

Al Kaline, who dted'a lack of dedi-
cation.

“Players today in my opinion
don’t want to pay the price to be
good,” Kaline said. “The very top
ones have the pride, but generally 1

don’t believe today’s players have
the good of baseball at heart.

They’re not looking 10 or 15 yean
down the line to visualize what
baseball will be like."

•Yi i-
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Antal Dorati, Nearing 80: Living Musical History
By Andrew dark

LONDON— It is easy to like Antal Dorati andjust as

/ easy to set him talking. The enduring and endearing

Hungarian accent, the way his face lights up out of its

Beethovenian scowl as he tells a story, the willingness to

admit he has had his faults— all are part of a charm that

has eased his path through one of the most restless of

20th-century musical careers. Nowadays part of his

charm is his age. Dorati will celebrate his 80th birthday

April 9 with a concert at Royal Festival Hall in which he

will conduct the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra in Bee-

thoven's Ninth Symphony.

Dorati is a piece of living musical histoty. There are

not many conductors who can claim to have discovered

their Beethoven symphonies not by recordings but by

running through four-hand piano reductions as a child,

or to have played celesta in the first performance of Bar-

ak's “Dance Suite," or to have angered the conductor

Erich Kleiber by beating the ehimes in double time dur-

ing a rehearsal of the Berlioz “Symphonic fantastique/'

For every anecdote about those early days in Budapest

there is another to illustrate each of the subsequent stages

of his career, which began with a conventional opera

house apprenticeship in Hungary and Germany, contin-

ued with the Ballets Russes on their worldwide travels,

and has left him credited with more recordings and prin-

cipal conductorships than almost any of his colleagues.

Dorati concedes he has mellowed over the years. The
temper—which he said he had inherited from his father

— is less in evidence. He now places more importance on
composing than on performing the works of others. He
has put behind him the long postwar rift with Hungary.

He has found a permanent home in Switzerland and aid-

ed the orchestra-hopping of yesteryear in favor of more
stable, if less intimate, musical relationships.

“I suffered from so much moving about 1 never felt in-

secure, but one must be rooted. Music may be an interna-

tional language, but where it comes from is the soil: that

is what the composers of today have forgotten. Their mu-
sic does not belong. Ills no good saying that instead bf a
homeland, one has the world The world is no replace-

ment for a sense of belonging.

. “In the end, perhaps 1 was able to turn it to my advan-

tage. I was able to accumulate the data from my travels

and assemble them into one pot. which was my own life,

and which finally does belong: to the root of my upbring-

ing, to Central Europe. It’s a kind of full circle, a comple-
tion. And in my life as a composer, too: When 1 left Bu-
dapest 1 lost my strength. Then after a long gap I came
back to it, and I came back to it on the same line. I am
still writing Hungarian music, not a la Hongrotse, but

music that has its root in my childhood ana in my fa-

ther's childhood."

The welcome that Dorati now receives in Budapest

seems to have played an important role in that sense erf

“completion." World War II enforced the first long sepa-

ration. and Dorati was a U. S. citizen when he went bade

to Hungary after the war. The Communist takeover of
1948-49 led to a rift that lasted almost 20 years, deepen-

ing when Dorati showed support after 19S6 for the newly

formed orchestra of Hungarian exiles, the Philharmonics

Hungarica. By the mid-1960s, however, the invitations

had started flowing again. At first be went back every

three years. The visits became annual at the time of the

Bart6k and Kod&ly centenaries in 1981 and 1982, and
this year be is returning to Budapest twice, to the spring

and fall festivals.

Antal Dorati and soloists in a performance with the Royal Philharmonic.

“The orchestras there can do extraordinarily well if

they want to. but like the great mass of orchestral musi-

cians, they are living an everyday life. My big advantage

is that I don't live an everyday me, and the way 1 use it is

to make these people come out of their everyday exis-

tence for the few hours that we are together. If I am suc-

cessful. it's not the applause of the audience (hat counts,

but the interest of my colleagues. Thatdoesn't matter

whether it’s in Budapest. London or any other place. But
it does have special significance if it happens wnere 1 be-

gan my life and career."

In the West, most of Dorati's chief conductorships
have turned out to be short-term relationships. His 1 1-

year partnership with the Minneapolis Symphony, start-

ing in 1949, was by far the longest. Dorati said the prob-
lem with his other American orchestras— at Dallas.

Washington and Detroit—was largely one of finance.

“People didn’t take my suggestions: it was not under-

stood what was needed. It was practically always my des-

tiny to come before the good times. Possibly the good
times would have come a bit later if I hadn't been there. I

don’t dare to say they wouldn't have come at all: they
would have. But I think my presence accelerated the cir-

culation. It is not a bad thing to be a stimulant. Looking
back, I think that was my main destiny.

“You can stay too long with an orchestra, and it be-

comes dull. One of the good things about my itinerant

life now is that I never stay long enough to be dull. When
I come back. 1 am greeted witb a great hello, and I go
back with a great hello, with passion. It is my conviction

that anyone who is on the podium has to create'an event

each time, and when I'm not able to do that any more,

then myjob is to go away. And there is ajimit I have en-

ergy for only about 500 appearances in the same place.

Well, 1 don’t know what the exact number is. Maybe it's

600. maybe 1,000, or 200. But there is a limit in everyone.

Perhaps there is a person whose limit would be a million.

1 am not that person.

“There is another theory, thatyou do not have to make
an event each time, that there is a normalcy in art con-

sumption. I do not subscribe to that view. But some peo-

ple believe it In composition it is the same: There are

composers— Saint-Saftns was one of them—who main-

tain that musical sound does not need to take off where
tiie word stops. Saint-Sahns said no. they can go parallel,

that I can say *Good morning* in musicjust as dispas-

sionately as 1 can say it in words. Beethoven didn't be-

lieve that, Saint Sains did. And in a way Sainl-Sains

proved it- He said ‘Good morning’ very often—and
nothing more. He thought this was legitimate, that this

was what was required of him in an.

“Well, going back to performance, some believe that a

decent performance is enough I don't think it is. My sen-

timent is that if I do not provide an event, I am unhappy.

Then I think I wouldn't be doingjustice to myjob. But (

know that I have coDeagues who give a performance and
think they have doue theirjob. And they would bejust as

bonest a person as I am."
Antal Dorati conducts the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra

in Beethoven concerts in London on April 4, 7and 9.

Andrew Clark is ajournalist and music critic based in

Switzerland.

LANGUAGE

Cmight Up in ^Flagrante Delicto
9

;j|

By William Safirc

Washington — An oddly

naipnd cast of characters do-

miciles itself - in the attic of my
mind- The leading lady is Norma
Loquendi, a sassy modem woman
with the common touch who levels

every hoity-toity suitor with her

street smarts. £he has a serious-

minded sister with less of an attic

shape named Licentia, amember of

the media who shoves microphones

in people's faces. Both women are

mprmrwt byN. Flagrante Delicto, a

big gay in a white suit who looks

like an easily catchable Sydney

Greenstreet, and are in love with

Lex Terrae, played by Taizam

These names, of course, are de-

rived from Latin phrases: norma

loquendi is “everyday speaking." or

common usage; licentia loquendi is

“liberty of speaking,” or free

speech; lex terrae is “law of the

land"; and inflagrante detiao is the

Latin term for “caught in the act”

— literally, “while the crime is

hlarfng," presumably coined when

an arsonist was caught with lighted

Roman candle in hand.

In flagrante delicto is rarely used

by Norma and the rest of us be-

cause it has acquired a tightheait-

edly leering connotation, perhaps

from use in cases when someone
surprises a spouse in bed haring a

guilty party.

Tass, the Soviet news and propa-

ganda agency, used the phrase the

other day with a straight face, be-

traying a lade of understanding of

the arched eyebrow and mock
shock associated with the phrase in

the American idiom. According to

Tass, a second secretary at the U. S.

Embassy “was detained ... in

flagrante detiao as he was haring a
meeting with a Soviet citizen re-

cruited by the United States intelli-

gence.” (Tass meant “apprehended

in flagrante detiao,'* and detained

later.) The Tass translator can be
forgiven for his decision to use Lat-

in because he could not readily use

the common English expression,

red-handed

Pepperingone's speech and writ-

ing with Latin phrases is affecta-

tion, but if done with good humor
or a special aptness, it can be con-

doned or even appreciated. When
The Times of London wrote an
obituary for the vituperative jour-

nalist William Cobbett in 1835, it

sard,
u
Nitor in adversum was a mot-

to to which none could lay- equal

claim.” Readers then did sot have

to break their heads to figure out

the double meaning: “struggle in

adversity” and “shine in opposi-

tion,” both of which applied

I discovered in a used-bock store

a disbound translation of the for-

eign quotations in Blackstone's

an editor is supposed to be the per-,

son who malms the necessary cuts/

checks for accuracy and adds the

required qualifier. Every editor

must be partly oopy editor, because

news makes words just as words

makenews, and a great editor isthe

language's best friend.

Peppering one’s speech and ..writing with;

Latin phrases is affectation, but if done

with good humor or a special aptness, ^
it can be condoned or even appreciated.

Commentaries. Therein lies a store

of useful observations; like the

compassionate Furiosus furore so-

lum pumtur, “A nut is punished by
his own nuttiness" (my -transla-

tion), and de bene esse, a must for

any political dealmaker or oil-com-

pany purchaser: “to be accepted

for the time being, subject to

change if somebody comes along

with a better deal."

Continuanda, people who have

had it with acrimonycan say Inter-

est reipubticae ut sit finis titium, or
“For the public good, let there be
an end to contention." Pundits can

proudly say scribere est agere, “to

write is to act,” and a sdf-nghteous
soul can identify himself as custos

momm, “keeper, of the morals,"

while those diplomatically selling

out brave allies can exhume salvo

pudore, “decency being observed.”

dip these out and keep them in

your wallet; a little Latin goes a
long way, as they say at Tass. .

Too many editors have degen-
erated into shoyders.

.

The etymon of editor is the Latin
edere, “to give out, to publish,” and
some editors still think of them-
selves as the peoplewhoput out the

news. Usually these are peoplewho
have the title the editor(or editor in.

chief, executive editor, editor and
chief executive officer, etc.}. But

somewhere in the composing room
of language, a specialized meaning
was set in type: an editor of copy or
12m became (mewho prepared ma-
terial for publication. The editor

still grandly gives out; an editor, all

too often, gives in.

To edit, (he verb back-formed
from editor, is quite different from
to publish, the verb that led topub-

lisher; to edit most often means “to'

shorten, strengthen, clarify,” and

. At Forbes magazine, James W.
Michaels is the editor, who is also

- an editor in the more restricted

sense of
.
the term. Recently, be

gave his copy desk the green light

to delete business jargon.

. Banishedirom the magazineare
such misusages and bromides as

revolution applied to changes any-

where; such as an auditing revolu-

tion; upscale when “affluent” is

meant (one of these days, Forbes

may even bring back “rich”);

for “expensive”: superstar (“What’s

a mere star?”), and downside risk

(“What’s an upside risk?”).

Strictly rationed, though not for-

bidden (to be spooned rather than

shovded out), are such knee-jok-

ing phrases as Rust Belt, Third

World, fast track. He frowns on the

grubby grabbers of hands-on man-
agement, eschews bells and whistles

and the omnipresent world class.

and homes in on free fall (Have

you noticed Awash in oil has been

replaced byfree fall in priced!)

What about verbs to describe the

movement ~ of prices of stocks?

Forbes wfll not usesoar orphmgfxt
on movements of less than 1 per-

cent on the Dow Jones average; I

.

take to mean if the market

jumps IS points, it jumps but does

not soar, and if it drops $ or 10
points, it drops, declines, moves
down, retreats, dips, sinks or sells

off. but does not plummet.

' Plummet, for the editor's note-

books, comes from the Latinplum-

bum, the heavy metal known as
lead. In the event of a sudden rise

in interest rates or univeirsal pro&tr

taking, nobody would dare use the

crass crash or bust

;

the tired simile

to be avoided on business pages,

would be tike a ton of bricks.
1

New York Times’Service

ANNOUNCEMENTS

DIVORCE IN 24 HOURS
Mutual or contested actions, law cat.
Haiti or Domnican Repufafic. Far infor-

motion. send S375 Far 24-paoe booklet

/hnfan to Dr. F. Gonzaes. ODA,
1835 ITS) N.W., Washington D.C
20006. USA. Tefc 202-452-8331

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS in

finafah. tan [diiyj 4634 5965. Rome

DO YOU WANT to know mare about
Warn* Free. AJ Amaru*. POB 6658.
Abu Dbdbi, UAfc Phone 212556-

MOVING

FOUR WINDS

International
GET A BETTER SBtVlGE ROM THE
LARGEST WORLDWIDE MOVER
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Hong Kong
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Sen Franasoo
Sao Paula
Savannah
Singapore
Tcnvtsi

Tokyo
Woshingtai

j
821050

0011 35«50O
(06l| 233-3205

p2lj 18S53
i 501046
8574434

i 650681

£13)6744376
(21) 593747

1 6836452
toll 5784611

013) 979-6070

(061) *980325
(815) 8651-57

1 277-0288
592-1440

1460-1113

_ 136 63 11

Kli 2607233
114544647
61« 4500650
415} 352-8500

111 869-7011

912} 2380696
65) 861-4422
*1 541-2097

5854741-2
17514200

CAU. US FOR AN E5T1MATE
YOU Will BE GLAD YOU DKX

MOVING

ALLIED
WORLDWIDE MOVMG

PARS:
(1) 43 43 23 64

DUSSHbORF:
RATINGS*:

(021021 45023
FRANKFURT

(069] 250066
MUNICH

1089) 142244
LONXM AMERICANS

(01) 953 3636
USA: A1UB1 VAN UMS

(0101) 312-68T-8100

IJAS-
LMLS.

IMS.

IMS.

interdean
who bse ran roue

NEXT BmatAnCNAl MOVE
FOR A RB ESTIMATE CALL

PARIS (1) 30249000

MARTM TEQfNOTRANS - MS 7

CANNES. Tefc 93J94344. Overseas
Moving Storage Purtroq - Air/Sea”

’ Car.

CONTMEX W1 & medium moves,
baggage, con worldwide. Cal Oxr-
fim Pons 42 81 18 B1 (near Opera).

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

GREAT BRITAIN

KNK3HT58RDGE/SLOANE
Mews House. Modem. 1 bedroom,

OQtiPOOfTi, kjrgc raenpbon room,

breakfast roam/kifchoik garags. 60
year Ine. £175,000. fctod London
pwd-a-terre. Carted T. Tkehurci, tefc

51402 5455

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

MONACO
MONTE-CARLO. Owner ids mat
beautiful new large duplex pent;

bouse, exceptional views & fittruri

Big bargain. CaB 93- 30 64
8J.

SPAIN

Experienced g-oup of rndnoei & ar-

chitect, long estabfehed m Madrid &
Marbefa is enmeckately avaiafale for;

Architected&aW engineering design
- Inspection & control of jobs under

constudion or to be started.

- Info & advice an mneMi & local

construction iMunion & permts.
General consuhing rsgsAiy reek

IF YOU OWN OR PLAN TO BUY A
PROPSTTY M SPAIN. CONTACT;
BouBaea & Assoc. Aiate 30/28014
Madrid. (1) 2323597 or (52) 832171

SWITZERLAND

LUXURIOUS LAKESIDE APART-
MENTS + HOUSES AM) QT1CR
HIGH CLASS PRIVATE PROPOnES
IN SOUTHERN SWITZERLAND AND
AREA OF ST. MORITZ. LAKE LU-
CERNE, ZURICH.
PRICES SP350LOOO - 1.250,000

EMERALD HOME LTD
Via G. Cattori 3,

GH-6900 Lugano. Tel 91-542913
The 73612 Home

Buying An Apafaienf?
Fine Selection avertable with
authorization for foreigners.

endMounted resorts
Reasonably priced.

Visas oho oo weekends by oppoimnnuU
GLOBERAN SlA^ av.MonSepo* 24,

CH-1005 LAUSANNt Switzerland.

Teh (21 1 22 35 13The 25185MBJSOL

GREAT BRITAIN

EXECUTIVE SUITS MAYFAIR. Luxu-

ry Furnished apartment*, newly deco-

rated hay serviced, secretarial/ reJ«

fodkae*. £550/week- 3 months • 2

veers. Mo«Jte>non Management Ltd.

London 01-491 3636, tbc 39918S.

LONDON. Far (he best (urmhed Rais

aid houses. Consult the Specie fats

Phita n. Kay and Lewis. Tefc So«4h of

Fade 352 Bill. North of Part 722
5135. Telex 27846 RESIDE G.

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

74 CHAMPS-ELYSSS 8th
Sturta, 2 or 3-ioom aportment.

One month or more.

IE OAR1DGE 43^9.67.97.

PBOHOUSE AVE MONTAKRC,
near Champs Byiees, 1M sa/n. +
large terrace, hgh dess. 47 20 06 21.

STUDIOTO4 ROOMS. Wedk. marte.

year rates. Lukandxnirg & Mortpo-
nasse. No agency fees. 4325 350V.

REAL ESTATE
WANTED/EXCHANGE

^ r

^

*.

: 16.<j GoW, Steel oncf fStfGoJckSiaat? water resstanr36 m.Quartz,

for tofotetrtfep write EBH.&A-, 2300^UQTouxKte^qRds/SivteetkHri.

GENERAL
POSITIONS WANTED

BALLERINA. Private aerabc nstruetor

NYC seeks position. 212-734-9240.

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Don’t TTTTTT

MTBMATIONAL
SECRETAMA1 POSmONS

TUKDAYS
in (fee IHT Classified Secfioa.

SECRETARIES, RJUY 81UNGUAL or
Engfish niothef tan^je urgently re*

qmvd for American corr^xxiies in

Parts. BtceBent setertes. Femment
and ttnporcry position ovobbit.
CrtllfaseMxie 4ia » 25 Fwi*.

SECRETARIES AVAILABLE

LOOKRIG P08TOP BILINGUAL per-

tcnwlt CeS the etperb CK NTBBM
Mr Renaid 42Kw 25 tarts

AUTO RENTALS

CHAflC ROW A CARS. Prestige <xn
with phone; Mb Spur. Spirit, Ferrari,

Porsche, Mercedes, Jogucr, 8MW.
Smousines. smdl oars. 46 t Pierre

OtaTTOT. 75010 FW Tdfe 47203040.
Telex 630797 F CHAFLOC

AUTO SHIPPING

TRANSCAR 17 av de Friedand. 75006
Pans. Tel 4225 6444. Nice: 9321 355a
Antwerp 233 9985 Caines 9339 4344

LOW COST FLIGHTS

ACCESS - MID WEST
1 Way Return

Artortfo FI 645 F3290
ttrmmghan FI645 F3290
Dbka F1785 F3570

Kcroas Gty ROW F4390
Lauisvik F3090 F4090

Memphis F3090 F4190
New Orleans R785 1=3570

Orlando FI 785 F3<90
St Lms R645 F3290

Denver B785 F3570
and more dotrohoni n
15% decourt an 1st doo

PARE tab ft) 42 21 46 94
6 rum Pierrs Uecot, 75001 tail
Metre - RBI Chatelet let Hafles

(Car. .Lie. 1502)

TO NY 51 95 1 way, S36B return, faced

date. West cowl de8y departure

5295 1 way, S569 return. Many other

liable. ITS 103 rue La

& Metre FDR. 4225 9290

COLLEGES &
UNIVERSITIES

A KENSINGTON DEGREE
CAN UNLOOC YOUR EARNNG

POWER
Kensington University dim

EXECUTIVE MBA
BA • 85 • MA • MS • PhD • JD

Kegderad *wth CoCfamia
Cnmnettee of Be bssieicn

NO CLASSROOM ATTENDANCE
Far RS Brochure?

KENSINGTON UMVBCSITY
330 N. GLENDALE AV. DEPT. 51
GLENDAIS CA 91206 USA.

AUTOS TAX FREE

LES AUTOMOBILES

EXTRAORDINAIRE

NEW 1986 CARS N STOCK

7 CADILLACS
2 SEDAN DE VUES

2 SEVTUES
2 ELDORADOS

1 HETWOOD FORMAL UM0U9NE
10 OtVROifTS
8 CORVETTES

1 CAMAROZ28
1 MONTE-CARLO SS

3 PONT1ACS
2 PONTIAC PESO GT COUPS

1 PONTIAC TRANS AM
2 EXCAUBURS

1 PHAETON
1 ROVALE

Mora new cars arriving each vraek

Monte Carlo. Monaco 93 25 74 79
The 479550 AUTO MC

(Open Saturdays)

CADILLAC-OCVROLtf-PONTIAC
- BUCK - OtDSMOBUE

EXCAUBUR - STUTZ - ZIMMER
We have the largest sdedion of new
GM America) products in Europe.

OCEANWIDE
MOTORS GmbH

Snce 1972, experienced oar trader fa
Mercedes, Porsche, BMW, Jaguar. Irrv

meritte dekvery. Import/export. LLS.

DOT & IPA, shipping fa laurel aid
deder. Oeeamvide Motors GnfcH,
Tersteegenstr. 8, 4 Duesseldtxf. W.
Germany (0) 211434646. the 8S87374

now TAX-FREE used
CatBoc 4 Mercedes
Range Rover -I- BMW

rnrtm + Volvo
and other looting makes

sane day regotrason possklo

KZKOVfTS
OaridenstrasM 36. CB8027 Zurich

Tek 01/202 76 10. Tcteu 815915.

International Business Message Center

ATTENTIONEXECUTIVES
rbmvr,

in Am fteedfaed MendtflnL
bane, whenmare them a third
of a irtSSorr readers warid-
wtdm. matt of whom an in
bvsotKS and industry, will
nod d. Mat Mar ut (Pari*
6135951 baton 10 tunv en-
turmg that wo eon fmtmx you
bade, and your menago vnB
appear within 48 horn. The
rate is US. $10.60 or load
equiVideu f per Hnm. Yoa mutt
induda cMBjfefi and weS*
rddm b3Bnaaddrmm.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

OFFSHORE* UK

LTD COMPANIES

Ue of Man, Tala, Angola,
Wondf, Fteama. Liberia, Gibraltar and
aws» other offshore areas.

• Cbnfidentid advice
• bnmedete avaiaMty
• Nominee services
• Bearer shares
• Bsc* registrations

• Aceourtug & udminulicticn

• Mad, telephone 8 telex

Free explanatory booklet from

SSYICE5 LTD
Head Office

H6 Pleasant, Douglas, Ue ef Mai
Tet Douglas (0624) 23718
Telex 628554 SELECT G
London ReixejenWive

7 5 Cld Bond St . London W1
Tel 01 493 4244, lb 28247 SCSLDN G

HDUOARY BANKING an large ooL
taeuAzrd loans, issuing mandate,

pay orders ad abating prime bonk
cwateral . The only commeoad bank
witha reprcscrteOve office h London
spMw&wg **» swree. Carted the
At* Overseas BanL & Trim [West
hides} Ltd, London {UX) 01-735 8171.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

$1,000 PROFIT ret WEEK
INVESTMENT $3,000

Unique new electronic machine pro-

duces m seconds esi exanng sales hit

novelty. Ided for and) busneaet &
new entrepreneurs as wvl al mqor
trade chains. Hundreds of deploy co-
porturstics in any town or dty. eg. de-
partment stares, recreation areas, shop-
ping centers, hotels, photo diops, etc
fcrtTaortSrwy degree of eonwmer ac-

ceptance. Idecfy suited for setting up
yourown local fronehee netwarLCom-
piete mformotion rtrea from manufac-
turer VCP GmbH, P.O. Box 568,

Schwotiokee Z7-J1,3550 Marburg/ W.
Germany. |6421)2kj27. TV.-482T123

OFFSHORE COMPANIES
Worldwide «worporatiora with fufi

services. Immediate avarbhrtty,
London repteeenfative. For price and
expense contact:

Aslan Co. Formation Ltd,

8 Velaria St. Douglas, We of Man.
Tefc |0624) 2650*627691 SHVAG

DELAWARE, PANAMA, Uberio. Cor-
poration, from US$150. Phanet (0624
§933/ 20240. Tetec 628352 ISAM)
G. f«o utq.

U. S. A.

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY
EdqbEshed axnpany seeks udJtiunol
Ltiutul to promote revolutionary tedv
naogicof breaUtravgh in Ihe nut tree

induin'. Over 300% ircreased produc-

ton. Lamiugs projected la read)
52% omwally for decades. Partici-

pation in maragemert conexmy still

avakife. Write. Best 2935. Herald Tn-
bune. 92521 NeuSy Cede*. France

2ND PASSPORT 35 cauntnes. GMC,
26 Kleomenoj, 10676 Alfiere Greece

BUSINESS SERVICES

MTL
BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE

UMIMITH7INC
UJA A WORLDWIDE

A COrt^tiete personal & biteness service

providng a unqiM cohditei of

tetietted, venedtie & muWeigual
inrtvekwb lor al tadal &
ptomotianol umawns.

212-765-7793
212-765-7794

330 W. Mh Sf., N.Y.C 10019
Service Baxesantatnms

NeededWoridwida.

CCM. LTD
Composes formed UX & worldwide
mduang isle ef Man, Turla & Cocos,
AnguOa, Panama twii Liberia.

For fiAlher irformation, please cortea

us at; - 5 Upper Church St.. Dauds, He
of Man. via Great Britain, tof: Doogte
(0624) 23733, rt.: 627900CCMIOMg!

OFFSHORE COMPAMB
Company formonansl UK Offshore

Fwrth bearer sharei). Liberial Paramal
Nevssl USA M sraiesjl Bm* aeceunfi

opened! Me*. Seisrt Fiduoary Services!

JPCR. 17 Widegste S*. London El 7HP
Trt 01 377 U74 The- 893911 G

HOW TO GET A 2nd PASSPORT,
report - 12 countnet analyzed. De-
tab: WMA, 45 lyndhurst Terrace,

Suite 50, Coitrd, Hong Kang.

FINANCIAL
INVESTMENTS

+33% ANNUAL PROFIT
AVSIAGE 1973-85

Send For Monthly Profit

Of Growth Stocks Wlllnet
Or Marhet-TMng.

Invert any mapr currency.

Write or raft

Hargitt 6 Co. SJL.

Awe. de Savoie 10. CH-T003 Lausanne
Tek -1-41 21 200971, Ac 24681.

DIAMONDS

YOUR BBT
BUT

fine dromonds to any price range at

lowest wholesale pnens dred tram
Antwerp ranter of the demand world.

Fufi guujunee. Far free pnee Krt write

JOAORM GOLDfcNSTEN
DIAMAMTEXPOKT
Estdjfahed 1928

62, B-2018 Antwerp

Bekpun - Tefc [32 3J 234 07 51

Tbc 71779 syl b. At the Demand Oub,
Heart of Antwerp Dnenodd mdurtry

OFFICE SERVICES

PARIS
now CHAMPS 8.Y5EE5

FURNStCD

OFFICES
VBtY HIGH CLASS

' COWBB4CE ROOM
SECRETARIAT - TELEX, FAX
IE SATHUTE. 8 rue Coperak

75116 Ports. T«I:{1) 4727 1559.

YOUR PARIS OFFICE RIGHT ON
THE CHAMPS ELYSEES
LUXURY $B(VICB> QFRQ3

Telephone answering, Telex. Fan
moesnat, mseeng ream

ACTE. 66 Champs Etysees Pan* Bth
Tefc 45 67 66 00. Tk. 649157F

OTWBOKE RffORTBL CaH the
fcihsh Onepion. 0243 5S3443.

Imprimepar Offprint. 73 rue de I'Evangjk, 75018 Paris.

AUTOS TAX FREE

TRANSCO
THE LAROG5T SHOWROOM
AM) STOCK M EUROPE

Keeping a conrtant stodref mare thwi

300wtw.newcDnofciS European +
iapemese nxdas' eompetivdy pnd.
Tax free rales-ddppsng ummanee.
Send far mutfhxdor bee cehfcgue

Transco SA, 95 Neenleloan,
2030 Antwerp, Bdawna

Tel 323/542 6240Tx 35207 Turns

EXCEPTIONAL
Aston Martin lagonda •

Show atr unregelered

Special tax free price

ROLLS-ROYCE BENTLY
RJL Shmr Spin*

R-R. Slver Spur

RJL Comiche convertible

Bentley 8 .

BentJey Turbo B

BRITISH MOTORS

WRIGHT BROTHKS
Monte Gxlo

rVjjirjuJhi ^ LI. wvemnapany or rnanoa?
Tefc nSOMAt

Telex; 469475 MC
Official Direct Factory Deder

Estdabhed since 1925

EUROPORT TAX FRS CARS
Qj fof fygQ oubdoct,

Bax 12011. Batterdcxn AirparhHoflwxl
Tel: 010423077. Tbu 25071 NL

NEW al from daek PXLT,
BeWwivTat <0/23109X10. Tx 35546;
Uafiei 147 - 2000 Antwerp.

AUTOSTAXFREE

TRASCO

. LONDON
The Mercedes Specialist

StreKhad Unouarm
Armoured Cm
Gxxrtxjifr Cars

.
- - EPA & DOT

100 UiHs b Stock
Direct from Sources
Worldwide Delivery.

6547 Pork tone. Landed W.l.

Tet M4) 1 - 6297779
Tdeu (51) 8956022 Trot G -

Germany - London - Switzerland

-AUTOSTAX

TRASCO LONDON
The Mercedes Speckdisr

1

Slraidied Unotmnes, Caachbuilt Cm
Armoured Can

I0Q Units m Stock
Worldwide Dekvery

6567 Fade Lane, London W1
Tett44

Telex: (51) I

Tefc T441 1-629 7779

[51) 8956022 TEAS G

Pages 11

FOR MORE
CLASSIFIEDS

NHICs shortwave world service

Our new schedule effective ftxxnApril 7th ^
5.00 - 7,00 UTC 9570 kHz -- -

(Russiaa Swedish, Itafea Getman and French)
1 7.00 — 830 UTC 15230kHz

.English and Japanese)

15.00-17.00 UTC 15310 kHz
{English and Japanese)

22.00- 2400 UTC 9645 kHz
{Japanese and English)

For hither ^formation, wrte lor

.

AfJUrifTofcyn. Jepex

m^rn m m M m. Jrara flgtetuwtmi Corporalloa

Place Your Classified Ad Quickly and Easily

in fh«

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE

By Phone: Coll your local 1HT representative with your text. You
will be informed of the cost immediately, and once prepayment is

made your od will appear within 48 hours.

Cosh The basic rate is $10.60 per Ene per day + local taxes. There
are 25 letters, signs and spaces in the first fine and 36 m the following

lines. Minimum space is 2 fines. No abbreviations accepted.

Credit Cards: American Express, Diner's Club, Eurocard, Master
Card, Access and Visa.

HEAP OFFICE

Peris: (For classified only):

(1)4637.93^5.

EUROPE

Amsterdam: 26-36-15.

Athens: 361-8397/360-2421.

Brussels: 343-1899.

Copenhagen: (01) 32 9440.

Frankfort: (069) 72-67-55.

Hebinlti: 647412.

Istanbul: (1)474734.

Lausanne: 29-58-94.

Usbom 67-27-93/66-2544.

London: (01) 836-4802. . .

Madrid; 455-2891/4553306.

MSan: (02) 7531445.

Ode: (02) 41 29 53.

Rome: 6793437.

Toby (Sweden): (08) 7569229.

Tel Aviv: 03-455 559.

Vienna: Contact Frankfurt.

UNITE? STATES

New York: (800) 572 72 1Z
Los Angeles: (819) 584-0888.

San Francisco: (41 5} 362-8339.

SOUTH AFRICA

Bryanston: 421599. ;

LATIN AMERICA

Buenos Aires: 41 40 31
(Dept. 312)

Caracas: 33 1454
GwayaquB: 51 45 05
Lima: 417852
Mexico: 535 21 64
Panama: 690975
Santiago: 6961 555
Sao Paulo: 852 1893

MIDDLE east
Amman: 6244 30.
Ww*** 256032.
Beirut- 341 457/8/9.
Cairo; 486756.
Doha: 4-16535.

Dubai: 224161.

Jeddah: 667-1500.

FAR EAST
Bcmgkok: 39036-57.
Hong Kong: 5-213671.
Jakarta: 510092.
Mania: 817 07 49.
Seoul: 735 87 73.

Singapore: 222-2725.
Taiwan: 752 44 25/9.
Tokyo: 504-1925.

AUSTRALIA
Melbourne: 690 8233.

Sr*-*®* 3* *743 20.
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